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In Thyroid Case -
By Al.TON L. BLAKESLEE 
AP Science Repcrte-r 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. ~ -
Glands taken from ll dead baby 
are apparently still living and 
working two years later in a young 
woman's body, two Stirgeons re-
ported today. 
They are the thyroid gland and 
the parathyroids, little g I an d s 
which ride piggy-back on the thy-
roid. 
They are apparently the first 
case --of successful transplanting of 
these glands far this Jong a time; 
The dramatic case was described 
to the American college of Sur-
geons by Doctors Julius A. Sterl-
ing and Ralph Goldsmith, of Albert 
Einstein Medical Center, Philadel-
phia. 
The woman, now 31, had her own 
thyroid and parathyroids removed 
in 1941 because her thyroid was 
too active. 
Armed Forces_ _Truck Drive __ r -,..  -.-
. A.1.C. Alexas J. Carpel'\t~r has 
returned to the Selfridge ;Air Force o· ·ea· -d. · .• ,-n ·c·· -. rash Base, Ml Clemens, Mich.,- alter 
spending a 20-day furlough . with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs; Harlan 
Carpenter, 168 N. Baker St. 
* The new address of Pvt. Robert 
J. Fraser, son ·of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Fraser, 1108 W. 4th St., is: 
Co. D, 51st AEB, Class 19, 6th 
Armored Division, Ft. Leonard 
FOND DU LAC, Wis. iA,-A truck' 
driver was. killed: and two train~ 
men were burned seriously Tues-
day. when a North Western RoaJ 
passenger train . eollided with a 
semi-trailer truck at a rural road 
crossing three miles south of here. 
Wood, Mo. The truck trailer, loaded with * barrels of antHree:i;e and caustic 
M.U.S.N. Howard E. Kaste, son soda, bursl :Into :llames which ·en-
c£ Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Xaste, veloped the diesel engine.· 
885 39th _Ave., Goodview, is serv- . Killed was Clem Shfchik, 26, of 
ing with a Navy band aboard the Brookfield ·(Waukesha County), a 
U.S.S. Boxer that recently anchor- driver for the Top Oil and Cbemi-
ed at San Francisco for the winter, cal Co., Milwaukee. Train Engin-
wb.ile his brother, S. _ N. Ray .R. eer Elmer Nehring, 56, Milwaukee, 
Kaste, is attending an electronics was burned critically and Con-
school at nearby Tl'easure Island. dudor Joseph IIessly, 53, Fond du * Lac, suHered serious burns. Thev 
ARCADIA, Wis. -Pvt, Richard jumped from the cab of the diesel 
M. Stelmach, son of Mr. and Mrs. as the flames from the truck 
Raman Stelmach, is uaw statiQried trailer Wbll)ped back on them. 
at Thule, ~reenland, as a 1:ad11r The trailer, jammed beneath the 
operator with the 54_9th Anti•Air• front of the engine, was carried 
craft Artillery Battalion. The sol- half a mile down the tracks. 
dier is a graduate of the Arcadia About 30 passengers in the four 
High School coaches of. the Fond du Lac bound 
11 streamliner escaped injury. None 
Life Expectancy of the cars left the track. 
Of Japanese Higher 
Later, she began suHering from 
muscular spasms, tremors and 
pain due to lack of calcium, which 
is controlled by the parathyroids. 
AIJ attempt, at another hOspital, 
to transplant parathyroids in 1949 . TOKYO llrl-- Japanese now have 
failed. an average life expectancy of 59.35 
She grew worse, had to go to the years for men and 62.73 for wom-
hospital as often as £our times en-nearly 10 years better for both 
daily for calcium injections. She than in 1949-the Welfare Ministry 
also suffered from lack of thyroid announced today. 
Get the Best 
for Less 
hormone, A sharp drop in the death rate, 
Just two years ago, she was due principally to use of antibiotics 
given the glands from a baby who in treating tuberculosis. and pneu• 
died at 21 tlays o£ age_ The baby's monia, was named a.s the main 
parents gave permission for ~e,, reason for the i!;1provement, 
moval of the -~ds from the In· SEALS AT ARCADIA 
A Plough Procl,ct .. i~t neck ~thin an hour after ARCADIA, Wis. (_S~cial~Wil-
Tbe gland:; we:re placed in the ~d B. Gautsch, pnn~pal of the 
woman's groin. Blood vessels of high school here, agam has b~en 
the glands were connected with her named manager ~ the _1954 Chri~t-
own blood vessels. mas s_eal 1;ampa.ign m Arcadia. DESKS I 
She hM been f!~ of disease The drive -mp get under way Nov. 
complic.ations ever since, ~terling 22 and conti.nu~ throu~ Decem-
said. Once in a while sh!! takes ber. The sale _this _ye~r ~ be con-
calcium pills. She no longer needs ducted b! mail, with typm~ classes 
CHAIRS AND FILES I 
thyroid -pills or other medicines. at the high school- prep.3!1.Dg seals 
- a at1d ~velopes :for mailing under 
the direction of Miss Carmen llot-
TR EM PEAL EAU STORE · enng. 
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) -Mr. and :Mrs. Robert Hay, 
ter, Onalaska, Wis., who purchas-
ed the Druschke Market have tak-





Andrew De Vries, who is employ-
ed at the Reiter Implement Store, 
was injured Monday forenoon when 
a piece oi. st.eel pierced his eye. 
He was ta.ken to a Rochester hos-
pital where he is under observa-
tion. It is not known as yet i£ his 






JONES & KROEGER CO, 
PRINTERS o STATIONERS 
PbOIHI Zlllt 
.oo 
COMPLETE WITH CHAIR 
AND INNERS-PRING MATTRESS 
You'lf be proud to own this beau• 
tiful Limed Oak or Walnut Bed-
room Suite. The· entire group will 
· blend -with cmy -de~or , , , give 
years of lasting beauty and satis-
faction. Buy it now at this rock 
bottom price! 
You Get All These Pieces? 
o Larga beveled plate glass mirror 
0 1.arga six-drawer doubla' drosur 
o Massive chest 
o Full si:ze panel bed 
o Innerspring mattren 
o Beautiful plastic occasional chair 
Dovetailed construction throughout with 
center drawer guides, fully dustproofed. 
IF YOU PREFER THE BARBED 
IT'S OHL Y $15.00 EXTRA! 
INONA FURNITURE COo 
74 West S~ond Street 
I 
. - . 
THE ~ONA DAILY ~EW$, WJNONA, :MINNESOT~ 
GENUI E GOODYEAR 
CQNVERSE 
· GENUINE GOODYEAR .· .. 
CONVERSE 
4-BKLE, -OVERSHOES ·. ZIPPER• OVERSHOES 
' __ . . ... 
s~::;; S4a75 . Reg •. · $4 1:15. $5.95 •-' . . ' . . . . 
Rea. s12,9s _ . 
BOMBER JACKETS 
If U'• wozlt or IJ'Off. T°" eaimot mlllut· 
a i,.tter bu),, See lh1a amazlQ - of -
* U; S, ARMY and NAVY 
OXFORDS 
Wom PopllD •hell 11111 100,. Pile lllled. 
Full mouloD collar, knit lleev• and 
wallt. Full dpper _ cl01er. and 2 ·•lull 
poclle_ta. For Sport Sateen •hell With 
100%· '"'°I 1Db>%Uned r- llnlna', ID• 
nlda llllU lle1!'\'8 wllh full IIUl\ltlin unar. 






ITlloa llo41 G• anl lli:dl. 
1. •• ,. ....... 
Reg. $12.95 Value $6 SO 
SALE PRICE ,_,,..,.,... I 
FLEECE. 
UNIONSUITS 
* Heavyweight Fleoco-Llned 
SWEAT SHDPTS 
Reg. $1.98 "125 
SALE PRICI! ........... JJ a 
$3.98 
NOW •2 •61 
1r GENUINE U. S. ARMY 
100% Wool - Cushion Solo 
EXTRA SPECIAL? 
SOCKS THURS.,FRl;.sAT. ONLY 
Regular '18~ pair 
HEAVYWE.GHT 
3 Pair $1.88 YELLOW FUZZY 






• A famoia make o! 
quality cleepen of 
fine DblOrlleDI Co\• 
ton knit. Some 
wllh fffl and 
aome lullt cottoll • 
.Auorted colon. 
s1z .. 4, to 11. ~t 










Strong, sturdy. ~ar 
tacked at points of 
&train. 
Made to Sell 
for $3.49 
Use Our 
_ Lay-awayl I SJU/E . SB.OD _I 
. Reg. $l4,95 
BOYS' PARKA 
JACKETS 
Made like the famous Air · 
Corps B-9 Parka Jacket. 
o Assorted· Colors 
G Qullt-Uned .,.-:... - . 
o · Qullt=tlned Hood with 
Mouton. Trim · 
-o Knit Wrlstlet Insert 
o 1 Pockets 
.GLOVES 
Res, 44t . -
Pair 
. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954_ 
Reg. $12.95 Value . 
Boy$' tDOo/~Wool Reverslblo 
WARM~P. · iJ 
JACKETS 1' 
rep,ocesse4 
wool. _ reverslble io 
rayon acetale, Jlaglan 
sleeve Wilh heavy cot- . 
ton . knit euU and 
waist; Full . zipper 
·closer with self collar. 
Assorted colora, 
DEER SEASON OPENS NOVEMBER2D 
·HUNTERS.! 
PBRAIGHRT .:.EJtsGENUINE. Gi~~- $lu99 ft-" Value·. · _.;._.._.;._ ________ _ 
BRAND NEW-CHINO . . H A/ti 
. Red Trousers Re:~fu!5 ~~&ff 
BRA.ND NEW.:_RED HOODED H 99·. · Sweat Shirts Re~~~~'11l .p&a 
This I.I putting . ft mild ,- m,· think! -
. Never· have we bee'I able to sell Gai,ar, ·_ 
dine ·aru1 · Sab>en ahell • sur-eoats · At llll6 
· price, All 100% wool interlined with ru• ·· 
011 lllling. -Assortment of gfyl ... wtlh· and · 
without ·belt,· elastle.: bock· an~ t>laln-
ba~k; Assorted ·colors, odd slzea. · 




r . . . . 
1AP. Honors inc,na ai/y 
'For ooperatio.n.on BigStor.y 
J win Cities·.· 
. . . . . . ' 
Sen. Keller Named 
To Committee 
On Appointments 
Winona County's senator is the 
1st District member of the Minne-
sota's Senate conservative organ, 
izing committee and the Olmsted 
County senator is a member of the 
powerful rules committee. 
Sen J. R. Keller, Winona, was 
named Tuesday at the conserva-
tive caucus in St. Paul, to the or-
ganizing committee which will 
make standing committee appoint-
ments, and. Walter .Burdick, Ro-
chester, got an appointment to the 
rules committee; · 
The conservative caucus was 
attended by 48 out o! the state's 
67 senators. Oi the 48, 18 are first- . 
termers, a group invited to the 
caucus for the first time. The 48 
givi;s the conservativ~ three more 
members than necessary · for the 
two-thirds majoritv often needed 
for special legislative action, such 
as moving up a bill :for a prlorlty 
debate. Archie Miller was elected 
majority leader. 
An unexpected \isitor to the cau-
cus was Governor-elect Orville 
Freeman, a Democratic-Farmer-
Laborite. 
"I hope I ,haven't acted out of 
order or impetuously," said Free-
man. ..I come to ,vish vou well. 
''I haven't been a member of 
either the House or Senate. I wish 
I had been. I'd be a better gover-
nor. Any·errors in protocol I com-
,mit are• unintentional. My interest 
is to bring good government to 
Minnesota, honest and sincere gov-
ernment.'' -
Freeman admitted that be and 
the conservative members of the 
state's "nonpartisan" Senate prob-
ably would disagree on some mat-
ters of policy . .But he assured them 
there would be no personal at-
tacks. 
His job appointments, he added, 
will go to people "who believe and 
think as I do." But Freeman pledg-
ed, "I'll never ask you to approve 
an appointment of anyone other 
than a decent, Christian person 
whom you can agree upon." 
TA.'1PA, Fla. r.s-The Wi• 
nona Daily News was honored 
today for its rolE; ID h~lping 
The Associated Pr€SS bring to 
state and national readers one 
of the state's dramatic news 
stories of the last 12 months. 
Cited by·The Associated Press 
Managing Editors' Assn. for 




to The Wi• 
nona Repub• 
lican - Her-
ald, name o! 
Tbe Daily 
News at the 
time its out-
s tan d.i n g 
news story 
coverage oc-
Holte c u r r e d. 
(Name of this newspaper was 
changed to Tbe Winona Daily 
News Jurie 1.) The APME is 
in convention here. 
The Winona newspaper, 
. . . . 
the citation, "made available 
immediately to the AP Gor• 
don Holte's vivid account of 
his interview . with a youth who 
had spent 20 freezing hours 
with his thumb plugging a bul-
let hole in his companion's 
head, thereby sharing with AP 
members a startling and ex-
clusive account." 
Later, the Minneapolis As• 
sociate(l fress b\ll"eau tele-
phoned the poctor who was 
treating the· boy. The doctor's 
opinion that the boy's woui;id 
probably would not have 
caused him to bleed to death 
blended pathetic irony into a 
story that was featured in 
scores of newspapers. 
It was judged by Minnesota 
AP members as one of the top 
10 state stories of 1953. 
Murray Powers of the Akron, 
0., Beacon-Journal, chairman 
of the Membership Participa-
tion Committee, announced the 
citation as the APME opened 
its annual convention here. The 
Daily · News . has received a 
certificate, suitable for fram-
ing, which gave details. of the 
news coverage achievement 
cited: 
"There is a good story be-
hind this ·citation," Powers 
said as he read the announce-
ment. 
"It is a prime example of 
unselfish devotion to the prin• 
ciple of cooperative exchange 
of news." 
Holte has been a .member of 
the editorial· 'staff since 1947 
and regularly covers the po• 
lice and sheriff's office, courts 
and the Boa,rd of Education. 
A native\ "of Thief River 
Falls, Minn.\ be later resided 
in MinneapQlis and a.ttended 
the University of Minnesota 
and was graduated from the 
School of Journalism. ·... · 
A member of. the Kiw,mis 
Club and the American Legipn 
he is married and lives at ~28 
W. 5th St. . 
.Manufacturers.·· 
·, ·. ,_._ . ., .. . . 
· On· J ours Here 
Small Business 
Administration Plans 
Two-Day Winona Visit·.· 
A 2-day tour · of Winona indus-
try got il11der way here today fo,· 
. two groups of . Twin · Cities maim-
facturers who are participating in . 
the Small Business Administra~ . 
tion's idea-interchange tour. ·. · · 
The tours began· this mornin;,; 
with •one ir.i;,up viewing operations 
at the Peerless .. Chain Co, .T.h1s 
afternoon, they'll tour the North-
west Glove Co., Vulcan Manufa.c~ 
turing Co., Inc., and. the Winona 
Tool Manufacturing Co. 
The• tour will end Thursday witn . 
visits to the Lake Center- Switc!J 
Co., Boland . Manufacturing Co., 
Winona Knitting Mills. and McCo.n-
non & Co. · · 
St. Paul Manufacturers 
Arthur H. Batsche, industrial 
specialist of the SBA, is in charge 
of the group that includes Reno v. 
Berquist, Algoma Implement Co., 
St. Paul: William · F, Greaves, 
Twin City Rivet & Manu£acturing 
Co., St. Paul; N. M McRae, Multi 
Clean Products Co., St. Paul; Dou 
J. Laurie, Walter Haertel Co., Mm. 
. neapolis; Marvin Sinykin, North-
western Avto Parts Co., Minnea• 
polis; John E. Rausch, Rausch 
Manu£acturing Co., St. Patil; Wil-. 
liam J .. Huot, Huot Manufacturin5 
Co., St. Paul, and John D, · Bros, 
William Brothers Boiler and Man-
u£acturing Co., Minneapolis. · 
· . Accompanying the group this 
· · morning was J. R. Chappell, presi-
Ralph Bambenek; 603 E. 5th St., center, · 
points oilt parts of a c.hain :mllchine to members 
of the Small Business Administration's idea-inter-
change tour which was .at the Peerless Chain 
Co. plant here this mol'lling. The group is com-
posed of Twin Cities . manufactur~rs, Left lo 
right in the front row are William J. iiucit, Reno 
v: Berquist, John E. Rausch, William F. Greaves, 
Bambenek and John D. Bros· (back to camera). 
In· the second row, left to right, are: Arthur H. 
Batsche~ industrial specialist of the SBA; A. J. 
Bambenek, secretary of the Peerless Chain Co.; 
J. R. · Chappell, SBA national field adviser and 
president . of the Merchants National Bank, Wi-
riona; N. H. McRae, another. member of the 
Twin Cities group, and D. c. Bambenek, vice· 
president, treasurer and general manager of the 
firm. (Daily News .photo) · 
ilson F~rm Hom~. 




dent of the Merchants National WILSON, Minn.-Fire, bel. ieved only in overalls to the Papenfuss 
Bank who is a SBA national field ThC .b · t b f th wt· 
to have starte·d from an . over-. farm. . · e · ris mas ureau o .· e • 
adviser. to nona Council of Social Agenciea 
.Also leaving the Twin Cities this beated wood-burning stove .· in a Pa~enfuss accompanied. ~m . already has started its 1954 work.. 
morning for a tour of Winona in• utility room, early today destrciy- the fll'e scene and was Jomed a Mrs. Katherine Lambert, city re-
dustry was a group headed by o; ed the Howard cam. pbell farm short time later by a numbe.r of lief ad. minis.trator., · told council M .. Kent, another SBA industrial 
specialist. ·.. home a mile north of here. neighbors who assisted firemen in membe:s Tuesday. . . . . 
The group of eight Minn~apolls A 23-year'-<>ld Korean veteran keeping the blaze 1~m spreading The f1~es .of ~he .bur.·. e au are kept 
· · · . . . in the city relief office to help re• manufacturing representatives m• who had moved to this area only to other nearby. far_m dings.. . duce. . dupli.' ca.tion of Christm. as eludes: Wooi:ly Wilson,. Seating · d ted 
Inc.; Vince o. Abrahamson, Park- two m~nths ago,· Campbell was Papenfuss and firemen ere .. 1 charity work and in some' cases to 
er Products co,; Phil A. Schwartz awakened by smoke from the blaze the presence of a pond in the farm point out needy families that might 
. Do-Ra Manufacturing Co.: W. A •. at 2;30 a. m. today and managed yard,from which water was pump- otherwise be overl~oked. . · 
· Turnquist, W. S. Manufacturing ed to adjacent structures, for pre, . At ~e f1;ll meeting of the coun-
Co.: Lyden Bystrom, Bystrom to assist his wife and two chil- : · . . . ·. cil, which 1s made up of represen-
Brothers; E. Savela; Pako Corp.; dren, Dianne, 4, and Ira, 3, frc?m venting add~ti~:a~age. r tatives from many Winona organi-
Vince Shea, and Ted Ringer, Foley the burning house. The Camp e . e 15 expec mg zations that engage in welfare 
Manufacturing Co. a third child-managed to save on.Jr work, Mrs; Lambert stated the 
Today, this group is touring Virtually all of the Campbells' a handful of• children's clothing. need . for ~ organizations , to co- . 
He promised also that his admin-
istration will be a responsible one 
and that he will fight for the pro-
gram he will outline later to the 
Legislature. 
Miller thanked Freeman for his 
Visit and assured him there will 
be no "political spite" on the part 
of the Senate's majority group. 
As Winona's First Dairy Institute was about to 
get under way at Central Junior High School au-
ditorium this morning, this group had a pre--
institute discussion. Left to right, H. D. Jensen, 
superintendent of schools; 0. E. Hays, La Crosse 
experiment station; Norval Deeren, Galesville, 
Wis., and Robert Hall, Lewiston. (Daily News 
photo} 
Plasti Industries. Miller waste household furnishings and clothing and a chair and an end table thnt ~Per!ite with t_he bure~u. µ _dup• 
Mills. Inc., Thurow Manufacturing were lost in the fire. Campbcll . th . d • thr ugh lication of Chr1Stmas. givmg lS to 
Co., Inc., and the Hossfield Manu- sufiered a severe hand laceration were near e wm ow o . be avoided. . . . ·• .· 
facturing ·Co. The tour Thursday which they crawled. outdoors. "A card file is kept on all known 
will include stops at the H. Beh- when he broke 8 window in the Elniployed by Papenfuss· needy lamilies,IJshe said: "ll an 




o o ·o o o o 
D . l . . ,r , _, Authority Expects 
kins Co., Badger Foundry and the vide an avenue of escape for the Frailk. Koenlfi farm and is owned family, we make a note of. 1t _on 
Thern Machine Co. f ·1 • . ~ . . · • · . the card. If another orgamzation 
Local arrangements were com- ami y. by Remhard Rivers who, m turn, shows intere-st in aiding· the 
a,ry .nstitute ,, o,a Maximum Tenancy 
iHow to Use -a Pa-sture By End of Month 
pleted through Chappell and A, J, . Fafher's ~and Cut , had leased the property to, Papen- same family, we are able to state 
Anderson, secretary-manager of His '. hand bleeding badly from fuss. Campbell was employed by what has already been done." . ·· 
the Winona Association of Com- the cut· . and choked by fumes, Papenfuss in. the operation of the Mrs. La~bert .. also pointed· out 
mePrucrep.ose of the tours· i·s to fam,·t- Campbell had difficulty in rescu- ,,;..M •• · , , , that orgamzations ·. and pe:rsons 
· ·h. f th ·oke•fill· ed .uu ..... • · . • · . ·; . wishing ,to. give aid can call her 
In Train ~crash 
ROCHESTER, !.!inn. (Special}-\' Dairy farmers attending_ a sh~1-t 
A Chatfield woman today is in course at the Central Jumor Higu 
serious condition at a hospital here School today were exhorted to use 
where she is being treated for in- Pastures and forage to their ad-
juries suffered when her car was vantage for the best and lowest 
struck by a train at a Rochester cost feed. 
crossing. Heading the list of speakers_ at 
She is Mrs. Paul Griffin, 43, I the morrung sessi_ons of the ~-
whose car was virtually demolish- esota-Wisconsin Dairy Institut= 
ed when it was struck by the train here were Orville E. Hays, head 
at a crossing at 11th avenue ~-W of the La Crosse Research Sta-
at 9:55 p.m. t:on; Russel Wirt, Lewiston darry 
Police said that the accident site farmer and Prof. George Werner, 
was near the Chicago & Great Univeriity of Wisconsi?, Don Bon• 
Western depot and the train was ham, KWNO farm. director. was 
traveling slowly when it struck the master of ceremomes and H. D. 
car. Jensen, superintendent of school, 
Mrs. Griffin was unconscious gave an address of we~come. Harry 
when she was taken to the hospital Peirce, institute chamnan, also 
in a police ambulance but later ,poke, . 
regained consciousness. After a lunch at the Hot F1sb 
Examinations revealed that she. Shop at noon-sponso~ed. by the 
suffered chest injuries, a fracture I J. R. Watkins Co.-the _mstltute re-
of the left hip and head lacera- convened. Speakers this afternoon 
tions in the crash. were Glenn 4Tiderson and John 
a Fuhlbruegge, · vocational instruc-
tors: E. H Hartmans and D, W. 
Bates. uill\'ersity of Minnesota, 
and Brother Baldwin, St. Mary's 
Rifle and Slingshot 
Damage Reported II College. The V~'inona Future Far 
mers of America chapter gave a 
Chief of Police A. J. Bing old : farm fire safetv demonstration. 
said today that he haf received; Hayi' Advice 
a number of complaints recently j Hays, SJJc>aking on "Green Pas-
of damage cause,d by shots from tures to Green Money" said. "Most 
air rifles. and slingshm.s. . i permanent pastures are unproduc-
The police chief said that van• I tive but can be made to produce 
dows at the Washington-Kosciusko· well v,:ith good treatment. First of 
School and the Senior IDgh School all we must realize that pasture 
have been broken by the shots and is 'an important crop. It· deserves 
that other complaints of property the same good treatment as any 
damage ha.e been received.• other crop. To get most out of any 
Chiei Bingold said fr.at patrol- ncre, pastured or cultivated, the 
men have been alerted to be on soil should be fertilized, J)roductive 
the lookout for persons using the seed mixtures used, and grazing 
rifles and s1ingshots in the city and management or harvesting shouid 
anyone found responsible for caus- be efficient and economical. Green 
ing damage to property wjl! be ar- icrage provides feed at a low~r 
resterl. - cost than any harvested crop. This 
NOTICE 
RED t\1EN 
:Members v.ill meet in the 
clubrooms at 1 :30 p.m. 
Thursday, :Nov. 18. to attend 
the funeral of our late Iiro. 
Charles Jensen. 
means more economically produc-
ed beef, mutton, pork and milk. 
"To make pastures productiv..:, 
kill existing vegetation by renova-
tion. This can be accomplished by 
a heavy field cultivator or _by 
chemica;_;;_ Crasses should be kill-
ed in late summer and £all" 
Maintaining Herd 
iarize visiting small manufactur- mg 15 son rom e sm The house has two dwelling umts, u· they are having difficulty in se- · . 
ers with the origin and progress house. the second of which had been oc- lecting . needy families. She em• · 
of tbe businesses. Subsequent tours After he was awakened by hiB cupied by a lamily who moved t.o phasized, however, that the bu• 
will permit key representatives of parents; who were sleeping on the another house last Monday, reau ·doee not investigate individ-
ment needed and to carry on a Executive Director Arthur A. Winona industries to visit Twin first floor, the child apparently Natives of LaFarge, .Wis., . the ual cases to determine whether aid 
good culling program. Gallien told the Winona Housing & City plants. a wandered away from the rest of Campbells had lived on the Papen" is deserved. The bureau, she said, 
"Management cannot do a good R d l t A th ·t T sday the family and could not be found fuss farm for the past two months. rather serve· s as .·a clearm· g house. 
J'ob alone. You must breed toward e eve opmen u on Y ue 
th t 11 60 ·t f 2 ·s1 · htl H I for some time. · House Insured of inform. ation sup· plied by the v. ari• Cattle that give high economical that it appears a a 1 um s o . 1g y . ur . . d . th h . The father remame m e ouse, Papenfuss said that an effort ous interested groups in the city •. 
production. That means using_' a the Arthur C. Thurley Homes will · however, and finally stumbled may be made to secure housing In other council business, Mrs; 
herd sire whose ancestry has high be filled by the end of November. 11cross the bQy whom be found for the family in the Arthur C. Thomas Lightfoot reported on 195' 
production and good type." At the meeting Tuesday, Gallien In Can'fon Crash }y,ing on the :floor. Thurley Homes at Winona. . Goodfellow plans. Groundwork is 
Efficient Feeding stated that 137 apartments are oc- Campbell carried the child to Paptinfuss said that the house, now bring laid, she said, for out- · 
Werner, using "High ProductiOli: safety and then ran to the Victor which was completely destroyed, fitting needy children with warm 
From Efficient Feeding," as a cupied by tenanJ fa~ilies.b Tte 23 PRESTON, :Minn. .(Special)- Papenfuss. farm, three.quarteTs of is covered by insm:ance but that .winter clothing, The actual pur-
tcipic, sard, "The cost 0£ producin& vacancies inclu e five l· e oom Two men were only slightly injur- a. mile .away to· summon the Wi- the Campb~lls had msur_ance only chasing for the children will start 
milk can be divided into three apartments, 11 2-bedroom apart- ed after a two-car collision near nona fire. department. on a few pieces of furniture they the Mondav after Thank1Sgiving she 
parts, feed, labor, other costs such ments, one 3-bedroom apart- here late Tuesday. One of the He dashed barefoot and clothed w~e buying on contract. :said. • . . . ' 
as depreciation and housing, Feed ments and six 4-bedroom apart- vehicles involved rolled end over In.An effort to fully acquaint all 
Costs OD most farms · account for ments. A, end and down a 5-foot embank-
I th b . Ch . m n M t . T k. D . . . $s·o s I . . f members of the council with the approximately one•balf the total n o er usmess, arr a . ment OD HighWjlY 52, on ana rue . river .• to en r· om 
cost L. Kitt appointed Roy K. Carpen- At 3:15 p.m. cars driven by • . . · varied. types of' weifare work be-
'1 should like to tell you about ter to head the authority's finance Arion Bigot, 42, Lamberton, Minn., In Critical Cond_ition K ·11 · s. L" ing done by the member organiza• 
tw9 high producing herds that we committee. Carpenter l'ecently .was and Robert L. Vos, 29,. Minneapo- · 8 Ogg. taJ I IOn tions, a series of reports were giv. 
have had a chance to study. Both named to the authority succeed- lis, sideswiped on a curve one LANESBORO, Minn,. (Special)- en atthe meeting. 
are large herd~27 to. 28' milking ing Erv an S. Abts, who had pre- mile east of Canton. Bigot was Condition of a Montana truck driv- KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) - Fred E; Boughton r~ported on 
cows. They are of the same breed, viously served as finance chair- traveling· east and Vos west. Both er remained critical today, accord- About $80 was taken from. Black's welfare activities of the Kiwanis 
The .average per cow is high and man. Also attending the meeting men were alone. ing to Johnson. Hospital ·authorities Standard· Service station here Club; Mrs. Lightl'oot; Goodfello)VS; · 
almost identical right at 470 pounds were Commissioner C. Paul Ven- Fillmore County Sheriff Donald where he and a companion are Tuesday night or· early today,. James Heinlen, Junior Ch~mber ot 
butterfat average per cow with ables and Gallien. Cook, who investigated, said that confined following an accident at Ed . Howe, Who opened the ata• Commerce_; Hf::lll"Y Epstem, ]!:~; 
just about 13,000 poll!lds of milk. The director also noted that the the Bigot auto veered into the left the east village limits about noon lion about 4 a.m. today, discov- Mrs. Marie _F1elstad, _Soropt1m11,i 
"Herd No. 1 is fed heavy on grain chlld population at the low-rent lane on the curve and struck the Tuesday. . · ered that a window on the south Club, and_. William White,. Rotary._ 
up to 6,000 pounds per cow - an_d housting site has increased to 341, Vos car. Floyd Murrill, 25, driver of a side of the building had been The meeting was at the YMCA. 
light on roughage. Herd No. 2 1s including 173 school-age youngSters Vos' car rolled end over end semi-trailer truck which overturn- pried. The burglar or burglars 
fed a meamm amount of graia and 168 younger. · "five or six times" along the right ed on the first east curve on.High- discovered about $50 in paper was taken. The station generally 
about one half the abovP - and With total occupancy anticipated hand lane and rolled down a 5-foot way 16, has fractures of the chest money hidden in· the station and closes .about 9:30 .p.m. 
heavy on roughage. Which herd in the near future, the commis- embankment on the right side of and ribs, lung and head injuries also took about $30 in coin from Wabasha County Sheriff. John 
retm-ns the largest net · income? sioners briefly discussed the prob- the road. · and unde~ermined injuries of the a cash drawer. · Jacobs · and Jesse Schouweiler, 
The No . .2 herd which is on the lem of delinquent rentals. The au- Both men were treated for abra- pelvic region. Morris Halden; 341 a They left through the front door Kellogg policeman, are investiga• 
heavy roughage feeding program. thorit~ made jt clear _that it will sions by a Harmony physician and passenger' who was .sleeping when thaf faces Highway 61. The sta- ting. 
The feed cost in this . herd is 30 estah].ish a policy relating to over- released the same day. Damage the crash 'occurred, is in satisfac~ tion is located on the north edge 
to 50 dollars per cow,· depending .du~ payment of the ren~ fees, to the Bigot car was estimated at tory condition with injuries of the of Kellogg .near the viaduct. . 
upon prices used, below tbat,in the which ~re based _upon .the inco~e $3S5, while the Vos auto was a shoulders , and chest.. Both are of J. c. Black, proprietor of the 
D 
The Hawaiian Islands · extend 
across 1,540 miles of ocean, saya 
the National Geographic society •... No. 1 herd. This I believe you will of family t~nants. Gallien wa~ 1~- total wreck. Great Falls. station, said that no merchandise 
agree, is a very real differen,ce.' structed to con~ct the authort!Y s . Bigot apJ!eared at 9 a.m. today 
a. attorney, c.: Stahley McMahon, and before .Justice of .the Peace A. H. 
check Public· Housing ·Administra- Langum, Preston,· .. aµd pleaded 
tion regulations on the matter. guilty to a charge of driving over 
-------'--·-·-· -----:-- the center line.· He paid a fine and 
Air .force Enlistment 
Gr~uf!· l':lot Complet~d 
· The Air- ]'.orce~recruiting service 
announced today that a few open-
ings are still available to men in-
terested in elilisting in the Air 
Force to -leave with a Winona and costs totaling $1i50. 
area group for· induction Monday. 
The office at the Winona Post . Red Men Tribal Council 





, A Red Men tribal council meet-
ing will be held at the Wigwam at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
A stag card .party will follow 
the council . meeting. Scha:lskopl, 
cribbage and 500 will be. played· 
and prizes will be awarded. 
A raccoon luncheon and refresh-




ST. IFlltAMCIS HOTEL 
St. Paul, Minn. 
· The hotel management bJlieve~ that a newly-redecorated, modernized and completely 
·refurnished hotel deserves a 11ew name. 
Thlirofore; tho St. lir11nciu Hotol inv1tos · YOU, tho llOIJplo of Minnoacto, to onfor the ,onh1~, 
All Minnesota marrlod couples aro ollgiblo. · 
Here are the prizes: 
Albin Johnson 
Sachem 
Wirt, speaking on "How We H~ld 
Our 'Herd Higb," 5aid1 "bolum3 
high production and good profits 
in a dairy herd can be done by a 
well-rounded and sound dairy farm-
ing program, You must introduce ALMA, Wis. (Special)-The crew eling downstream 
into the herd. large well grown of a Mississippi River towboat, barge tow, 
Members of the arrangements 
with an 8_ committee are William Fratzke, 
Alfred Fratzke, Leslie Ford, La• 
verne Kuhlmann and Albin· John-
A w.oe·. k's stay .. in. ono of. th., St, Fran,is' now suites, all oxpon1es and transportation paid. 
A ,100 .savlngi bond. . . · · 
A fun-p1,ked, weok of night•i;f\llllling. ond th<111tor•soin11, · · 
NOTICE 
RED MEN 
Thurs., Nov. 18th 
Tribal Council 7:30 p.m. 
Stag Party 8:15 p.m. 
'Coon Lunch and 
Refreshments follow 
hi d all The men were dressed in heavy 2-year olds. T s means goo C the Omaha, was credited with sav- · 
management and a g~d program . h li f t Al d k hunting · clothes which protected 
of growing out y~ur b~ers. Breed- ing t e ves O wo ma u~ them from tbe icy water but pre-
ing heifers at right _size. and ~ge hunters after their aluminum v e n t e d swimming to shore, 
with the stress on size is an IID· boat· struck a can buoy and tip- Focken's dog swain to shore after 
portant factor. Bring these heifers ped over near Teepoota; Point, the boat overturned. 
into cow herd about two months north of the Alma dam, early Returned to . the Alma dam 
beiore freshening and feed as you 'Tuesday morning. · about 6:30 a.m., the m:en- obtained 
would a dry cow. The men, Donald • Ruben, 28; dry clothing and then returned to 
''Roughage and pasture is the and George Fockens Jr.,. 19, left the scene to retrieve the boat and 
basis of your r2tion. Good roughage the Alma dam about 4:20 a.m. 16-horsepower :motor. The boat 
and pasture cut down cost of grruu heading no;th. After the boat tip. was badly damaged but · had re-
and proteins needed to balan_ce ped over, Fockens was .under the. mained afloat. . 
your ration to meet the cows mam- boat but Ruben managed. to turn · Later in the. day they dragged 
tanence and production needs. it over and both clung to the boat the area where the mishap occur· 
Feed cows in relation to production for about 40 minutes. . red and. managed to locate one .of 
and physic.a, condition. This means Ruben had a flashlight in his the hunters• two ·automatic shot-
one must test his cows for produc- pocket which he used to attract ·guns that ·had been dumped into· 







Friday, Nove.mber 19, In re-
spect to Our Late Brother, 
Opportunities to moot outstanding clti1ons In public ond privato lifo. 
Mall to St. Francis Hotel, St. Paul 2, Minn. 
Our i.hoico for ~ now nomo fer tho lit, FraMi& HotoJ iJ; 
. . . ·_ . 
•.• • 4 .......... •-·. •-• ..... -•• ,. ~ ••••• ·• ···: ·••.• ........ •·•.• ••••• ~ .- • •·•• •• ,-. ,: ••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. ~•, _ •••,..., ,.u .. ~. o•, - , '"'·' ~• .,, , ,.ur .. L\~ • .; ,..,,r,,.,~ ;,.,,,, • ,:~ •; •, ,, • ,., --••• 
. . 





They'll Do It Every Time 
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY 
174 C11nter Street Phona 3366 
Winona Visitors Out 
Of Hospital Following 
Accident Near Madison 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Sterben.1., 
Kalamazoo, Mich., son and daugh-
ter-in•law of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Luedtke. 419 Franklin SL. wer<2 
returned home Thursday from a 
Madison, Wis., hospital where they 
were :for seven weeks following a 
car crash. 
The couple was returning to 
Michigan from a visit here whe.i 
they were involved in a two-car 
crash near Wisconsin's capital city. 
They were returned to Kalamazoo 
by air ambulance on Veternn's 
Day. Sterbenz, president of the 
Kalamazoo Association of Life Un-
derwriters, is walking on crutches. 
His wife will be a patient in the 
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo. 
Single copy - 6 cents 
Delivered by carrier - Per Week 3.5 ce.nts 
26 weeks $8.95 52 weeks $1? .90 
By mail strictly In advance-paper .-tcpped 
on expiration date: 
l!J Fillmore, Houston, Olmrtea, Winona, 
Wabasha. Bnllalo, Jackson, J>epln and 
Trempealeau countlea: 
1 year __ . S9.00 6 months • . 15.00 
3 months $2.75 1 month ... 11.10 
All other mall lillb3crtptt01m 
1 year .... JU,00 6 months .. J6Ji0 
3 monthJJ . . $3.50 l month . _. Sl.30 HA Vl.: US A..~ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION Ente-re<l as secon<! clas• matter at the i..,::,__,,===="""'----------========:d poit oUJce at Winona, Mimi. 
,\,. WINONA DAILY NEWS:· WINOHA, 'MINNESOT/l 
Boy With 'Insomnia' 
Smashes Up 3 Cars 
CHICAGO ~A 12-year-old boy 
who 6masbed up his father's hard• 
top convertible and two other cars 
told police be took the car for 




Shot9un Wedding Witlt Musicl , 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
G~emelsbach, Lewiston;· Dr. R. L. 
Page, . St. Charles,· ·George M. 
R.ilbertson, Wiliona: Rudolph Ka(!h. 
ler, St. Chnrles; Allied Mueller, 
Lewiston; Francis Kramer,· Earl 
Watson and. Jerr:y- Mahaffey, St. 
Charles; . Leonard Walch, Altura, 
a11d · Harold Gronert, formerly .of 
St, Chnrles now of LeRoy •. A new 
director probably will be named 
in his place later. 
. . II 
0raft Ike in '56, 
Harold Stassen Says 
HOUSTON !M-,-Harold Stassen 
said yesterda.y President Eisen• 
hower, regardless of· whether he. 
seeks re-election in 1956, should be 
drafted "for the good of the coun-
try.,. . . . ·. 
Stassen; twice a candidate fot 
the. Republican . nomination, said he 
will not announce again in 1956 be• 
cause. E.isenhower should be. al-




The boy, Robert Ferring, said 
his. father had taught him. how to 
drive a jeep, but not the family 
car, a lavender•colored. Cadillac. 
He didn't get far from home· yes-
terday before he plowed into a car 
and then caromed into a parked 
auto. He was not hurt. Police es-
timated damage to the three cars 
at $1,500. 
"SEVEN BRIDE$. FOR SEVEN BROTIUIERS" - • • • . • • • • •••••••••..• - EUIHE STEWART •• eo 
Plus - "Straus F!antasy" Mustc11I :... News Flashes· 
In Blushlng Color and CIN_EMASCOPI 





We've hearil. it a thOU81llld times from peoplt who ooD19 
in to see the '55 Pontiac and stay on to price and drive it.:.. 
"Pontiac's the hot car for 1965!'' 
Let us show you the whole etory of this all-new General 
Motors Masterpiece. Come in and admire its Vogue 'l'wo-Tone 
color styling. Step inside and lean back in luxury and comfort! 
Look out through Pontiac's sweeping expanse of glass. 
· Then let us take you for a · drive. Put Pontiac's Strato-
Streak V-8 through its brilliant pa~. F".eel its po\verful stride 
as you move away; sit back lllld relax'. 118 it sweeps you eilently 
along. Notice ho.w this great'I>ontiac,does everything bu~ 
drive itself-you simpcy: gtiidtf it,:oonip~~ly at ease. . _ · . 
Mot. 2:15 - 20¢-40¢-S0t Nite 7-9:10 - :ioe-soe-75t 
.. Sunday! MARLON BRANDO in "On the Waterfront" 
Then let \HI ~how you the price story~the facts and figures. · 
on how little it costs to give yourself the wonderfulthr.ills of 
· Pontiac pwnership. Il you can afford any new car you can · 
easily afford the smart and powerful all-new Pontiac-ultimate 
p190f that dollar for dQllar you C4ID't beat a Pontiac! 
THSIIII GlilAT LINIIIJ-ALL WITH ITRATO•lffllAK Y•B POWCll 
THR FABULOUS STA;R CHIEF SERIE~L,aU7'y-k, s=, 
· ·. beauty and power ot lt8 lowest costf,.;_,124-111ch wheelbase ·. ·. 
THE [!PLENDID 870 SERIES-Leader if its IDw-pr~. r~ in 
· lmgth, lu.zury ond performance!-122-mch wheelbas,: 
THE BE_AUTIFUL 860 SERIE~Hil!h style and high power al 
· o pries near the lowest!-IZZ·•nch w1ieel~ · . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
Robes-first floor 
Lovebirds Light on a Duster 
$8.95 
Colorful lovebirds form a :fresh and 
. pretty pattern OD fine WASHABLE 
quilted cotton! Duster has bracelet 
sleeves, enormous pockets, novel key• 









S. .. . , 
t 







$2 plus tax 
Exotic gems spaced out on gleaming 
gilt chains, ropes of pearls and ropes 
of glowing, faceted beads of every 
imaginable hue. Hundred~ o~ exciting, 
opulent styles to choose from. 
TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNE50TA 
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• Sportswear-first floor 








Lush Vicara yarn mated with NY-
LON! Sleeveless style in beige, pur• 
pie, })ink, COl'Al, COl'Al-01'/lnge 01' white. 


















We're aU a•glitter for Christmas - the .whole store 
is one_ gloriously. exciting holiday. package, 
fairly spilling. ovor with gffta for everyone on 
your lisfl' Shop no'!_-EARLY- to that you 
can 111ako your seloctions carefully-have your 
shopping out of tho way in tlmo to relax 
and enjoy tho quiet, sorono, tlfoughtful beauty 
that is the REAL Christmas! 
Something for Everybody 
Gifts for men, women, 
children, the home! Won-
derfully BIG and . com• 
plete selections in every 
department. 
I Prize for Music Lovers! 










Extended Play Classical Records 
RCA Victor's "Listener's Digest" - a 
complete package to. thrill any _music 
lover! Automatic _· "45'' phonograph 
with Golden Throat tone-.system, 
PLUS a library of. 12 of the world's 
best loved compositions on high-
fidelity extended play records AND 
a 42-page musical enjoyment ~de. 
Who needs Cash? 
Use your charge-account. 
Take SO days to pay. 
- - - -. - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - --- - ... - - ... - - - - - - -=a -- a::a -- - - - - ...... -- C'C::11 a:D: - - ..... - - -- .- - - - - --
Use our Lay:way<'plan. 
Make a small deposit- . 
. regular payments 1mtil 
you're ready to take . 
your tr~sures home. 
1. Exquisitely scented Floating soap. 
Box of 3 bath bars .......... $3.25 
1. Bendel Eau de Sachet in choice of 
fragrances in hand-blo\J.-n crackled 
glass Pinch-bottle ........... $8.SD 
3. Eau de Sachet (:perfume deriva• 
tive) in 2-oz. bottle ............ $2 
4. Eau de Sachet, 4-oz. 









1. Gray velvet with rosebud- embroi-
dery, leather sole 4/8 heel. Small, 
medium, large, extra•large .. n.n 
l. Lastex metallic thread, gold or 
silver, leatller sole. Small, medium, 
large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95 
3. Red, black or pale blu.e velvet, 
leather sole and heel lift. Small 







Party Pretty Dresses for Girls 
Fluffy, fairy-princess .style in airy 
dotted nylon with puffed sleeves. full 
skirt, permanently pleated "ruff" col-
lar, ribbon tie belt. 
\ Sizes 1-3 ...... . $5.98 3-6 ... , .. . $7.98 










Swedish Cast Iron Ware 
Oven-to-table pieces for a new cook-
ing and serving• thrill! Copen blue 
desi,1p1 on white. 
Covered ova.I roaster ..... ;; .... $9.30 
Covorod cassorolo , ............. $6.~0 
8W' fry pal\ .......... 04 •••••••• 57.70 
Downstairs 
Use our 90-day, 3-pay 
piaif.""l>ay ¼ each month 
for 3 months. No carry-
ing charge. 
We'll happily "di? up" all 
your · presents -· __ in gay 
Christmas paper and rib-
bon, ready to put under 
the tree. -
----------------------------------------------------- .... -
Mar{s Luggage by Samsonite 
Useful, practical, compact pieces with 
sl.rong, l~ng-WM?in.g Mliu..thM-laith-
er coverings, brass locks, Jpacio_us 
pockets, luxurious linings, 
1. Man's Quic.k-Tri:pper - slim, eoB-
venient, roomy .... $19.50 plus ta: 
1. Man's ND•suiter - holds MORE 
and keeps clothes ·wrinkle 
free ............ _ . . . . $25 plus tax 
So~nd floor 
Sportsman. After-Shave Set 
$2.25 
Crlsp·_Bmellliig After Shave lotion and 
invisible talc, attractively :packaged in 
a colorful "trout fly" package. · 
A complete line of Sports-
man Gifts for- men available 
a\ prices ranging from· '11 
Coametic:s-first floor 
$4.95 
Magnilicently crafted non-tarnishing 
ehrome-ware with tolled gadroon bor• 
ders, highly polished; 9¼" tray, 
cream pitcher, sugar bowl, cover. 
3-Pc~ Butter Server 
$2.95 
Chromeware tray and cover, 
glass insert that holds ¾ lb. 
bar of butt~r. Gadroon bor-
1..--,~:. der. 
ESTABLISHED 1861 
Store Houn: · 9 'til 5 Daily, 9 'til 9 Fridays 
- - -,::- ~ ... --...-~~, ----:-- -..,. ___ .......... , ............... '"_......, ·-·~--... --- ·---- _, --••-· ..... ... ..• l': .. _,. __ _ 
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An !ndependem Newspaper - Estabiish.ed 1855 
M. a Wmm w. F: WHrm G. R. CI.oswAY 
FubUshe, Bunnm Mgr. Ezee. Editor 
MEMBER OJ' THE ASSOCIATED PRES!! 
The Associated Press is entitled exclusive~ to 
the U6C for republicatio·n of all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as all A P. 
news dispatches. · 
~ 
D 
But they that wnlt upen the Lerd shall renriw 
their strength;- they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and 
they shall walk, and not faint. Isa. 40:31 KJV. 
D 
Depreciation of· Auto License 
Fees Should Be Eliminated 
Development of Minnesota's highway 
transportation system is a serious problem 
and the new DemoCI"atic-Farmer Labor re-
gime which will take over the state govern-
ment Jan. 1 will have to face it just as the 
Republicans have faced it for the last 16 years. 
An editorial in this column a short time 
ago pointed out that the biennial wrangle over 
so-called "Amendment No. 5" which would 
divert more highway funds to the counties 
and townships, but which never passed, re-
sulted in the appointment by the last Legis-
lature oi a Highway Study Commission. 
The commission has been at work for sev-
eral months and its recommendations should 
be irutrumt'!D.tal in contributing to the general 
welfare 0£ Minnesota through better roads. 
Good roads contribute to safe travel. Last 
year ·638 persons were killed on Minnesota's 
public thoroughfares. Speed, mechanical fail· 
ures and human errors are among the causes • 
of accidents. But failure of our highway de-
velopment to keep pace with the amazing 
growth in traffic since World War II has been 
an even more potent cause for these deaths. 
The commission has taken a business-like 
approach to the problem by getting a thor-
ough study of needs. Now that the compre, 
hensive analysl.s -nas been made and the ex-
perts have completed their task, the com-
mission must lay the fo\lnaation upon which 
the state's highway program for · the future 
will be built. 
At this juncture in the commission's plan 
of action, there are two major decisions which 
must be the foundation for a sound program. 
Residents of this area of Southeastern Min· 
nesota are particularly interested because we 
are anxious for the completion of State High• 
way 76 from Winona through Houston to the 
Iowa State line and a "four-lane highway to 
replace U.S. 61 from La Crescent to the Twin 
Cities. 
The first of these decisions ls the distribu-
tion of highway user funds. The second is the 
rate of development of our state .highways. 
In this _connection a member of the com• 
mission; Milton Rosen, St Pau1, now complet• 
ing some 20. years as a member of the St. 
Paul City Council as commissioner of public 
works or finance, has come through with some 
recommendations of his own which seem very 
logical. They · are: 
1. Better highways benefiting all the 
citizens of Minnesota can be achieved by 
investing public funds in a sound highway 
program. · 
2. Distribution ol highway user reve-
nue should be changed in the constitu-
tion to provide: 2/3 :for trunk highways; 
2/9 for counties, and 1/9 for cities over 
5,000 population. 
3. Additional revenue in the amount 
o! $15,000,000 should be provided. 
4. Revenue measures and planning 
legislation should be ,enacted by the next 
session oi the Legislature concurrently 
with the submission of a constitutional 
amendment. 
5 EUroin;ition of the depreciation fac~ 
tor on motor vehicle license fees provides 
a logical source of additional revenue. 
No one should dispute the fact that addl· 
tional revenue is needed. One suggestion has 
been a two-cent increase in the state gasoline 
tax. But we like Mr. Rosen's recommendation 
relative to motor vehicle license fees. He ar-
gues as follows: 
"The depreciation· factor on motor vehi-
cle license fees should be eliminated. Older 
cars aml trucks occupy just as much space, 
put just as much wear and tear on our roads, 
and in many ·cases are a lot more dangerous. 
'Why should the license fee on older vehicles 
he l'educed annually ru: undel' our pre5ent 
laws?" 
We hope Southeastern llfinIJesota legislators 
will seriously consider this pr6posal when they 
go to St. Pau1 in January. An increase ·in the 
gasoline tax may be necessary. B'ut a par• 
tion of this necessary ·increase might be re-
duced by maintaining license fees at a sta• 
ble figure. 
D 
Try and Stop ·Me 
_____ Sy BENNETT CiRF _____ .
Dr, Mom~ Fisllbein knows a man in the 
luggage business, who has a unique system for 
enjoying his vacation. "I drive out to the air-
port," he said. "Just to see the planes take off 
ana fil'l'ive?" a.skea Dr. Fisllb~.ill. 11N&h,'' 
scoffed the luggage man. "Who cares about 
planes? But I get genuine pleasure from see-
ing the reacaps sc:nff up the suitcases." 
• • * 
Fellow bought a jug of moonshine from a 
West Vir_ginia mountaineer but was back at 
the still fill hour lateri complaining, "This 
stuff is so strong I can't even swallow 
it." "You can't swallow it?" cried the moun-
taineer. "What's strange about thaf? It takes 
two men to drink my whiSkey!" 
By JAMES J, METCALFE 
How often do you dream of me • . . When 
shadows close your eyes? •.. What is yo1,1r ~leep-
ing memory . • . When stars adorn the skies? 
. . . Do you remember when. we met . . . And 
when I said to you . • . My heart could never 
once forget . • • A heart forever true? ... And 
do you dream of garden walks • . • Among the 
flowers fair ... With sweet and confidential talks 
•.• That lingered in the air? ••• The promises, 
the whispers and ••• Those moments cheek to 
cheek . . . When I would merely hold your hand 
. . . Because I could not speak? . . . What are 
your dreams of memory . . . When there are 
stars above? ... Bow often do you th.ink of me? 
• • • How much are you in love? 
D 
These Days _ 
Writer Describes 
Suicide of Rich 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
NEW YORK - Eugene Lyons raises an im-
portant point in "human events," when he writes 
on the suicide· of the rich who support movements 
and individuals who seek. their destruction. It is 
an important thesis; yet it must be remembered 
that Fredenck Engels, who was Karl- Marx's part-
ner. in revolutionary doctrine, was a large textile 
manufacturer; Prince Peter Kropotkin,· who was 
what USM to b!! called a philosophic ll?larchist, 
was of the Russian nobility; that most of the early 
leaders of the Bolsheviks were of•the economic 
middle-cla&s, and that in the United States, many 
of the socialists of other generations, such as 
James G. Phelps Stokes and Robert Hunter, were 
men of means. Frederick Vanderbilt Field and 
Corliss Lamont do not stand out a,; exceptional 
leftists among the rich. 
Eugene Lyons says: 
"The tragic irony of it is that many former 
Communists find themselves in economic 6traits 
precisely because they are dedicated to exposing 
and fighting the Red faith they repudiated. Had 
they chosen, like the overwhelming majority of 
the disillusioned, to crawl away in silence, they 
would have evaded the ostracism, the ordeal by 
sneer, which have been their portion. In the liberal 
vocabulary, the opposite of a 'professional ex-
Communist' is not an amateur ex-Communist but 
an ex-Communist who pleads the fifth amend-
menL" 
ANTI-COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS general-
ly operate on a pittance and any effort to raise 
money· for the:pi is a most unpleasant experience. 
Men whose selfish interests might be protected 
by opposition to Communism seem to fear to 
have their names associated with such causes. On 
the other hand, organizations like the National 
Committee for an Effective Congress or the Fund 
for the Republic, which throw road-blocks in the 
way of anti-Communists, are well-beeled. The var-
ious Jewish organizations which exist to fight anti-
semitism raise millions oi dollars every year, even 
if sometimes their labors involve shadow-boxing, 
but the American Jewish League against Com-
munism has to pass the bat to pay its rent and 
its one employe, Rabbi Benjamin Schulz, often is 
not paid at all. 
The explanation perhaps lies in the fact that 
class-consciousness is not a normal characteri&tic 
of a classless society and the United States is a 
classless society. If Frederick Vanderbilt Field 
chooses to be a Communist, he acts as an in· 
dividual and not as a: member of a class-conscious 
group. When some of the ultra-rich h'ated Franklin 
D. Roosevelt because he "betrayed his cla5s," 
they failed to realize that he belonged to no 
class. He was an opportunistic politician who hap-
pened to read his times correctly• and took ad-
vantage of the situation. 
In the fight against Communism, curious social 
phenomena are constantly being encountered. For 
instance, a lawyer who is an anti-Communist, who 
delivers speeches" on private enterprise and the 
dignity of man, may be found advising his client6 
in such a way as to strengthen the Communists. 
He may even be a Roman Catholic who contrib-
utes to fighting Communism; yet, in the motion 
picture business he might be the stumbling block 
to .any effort to clean up the situation in Holly-
wood. Is he a hypocrite? Not at all. He is a lawyer 
who can separate, in his mind, bis philosophy of 
life from the necessities of his clients. 
THAT KIND OF THINKING is current in this 
country. It ha3 nothing to do with the rich pro-
tecting their property; it does have to do with 
large segments of our people not being able to 
adjust their minds to the realities of the Com-
munist conspiracy. They can speak of it forth-
, rightly at a dinner party; it plays no part in the 
life of their offices. 
The fact must be faced by a man like Eugene 
Lyons, who iG expert. in the subject, that most in-
telligent Americans have been educated vocation-
ally but are ignorant of philosophy and history 
which they left, at college, to the long-haired boys 
and the short-haired girls. Even in the anti-Com• 
munist movement, among those who are most 
active, ignorance of Marxism is appalling. Most 
of these men a.nd· women often take the right 
positions for the wrong reasons, which means that 
what they do sometimes gives aid and comfort to 
the enemy, TIie theoretical basis of a movement 
that now encompasses 800,000,000 human beings 
is utterly unknown to them. And because they do 
not know what they are .fighting, they do not fight 
effectively. 
D 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
- More than ioo donoI'6 were turned away, ~e 
quota having been reached at the blood ba~ 
unit center. 
Postmaster Leon L. Bronk urged early mailing 
of Christmas cards and packages to help ease 
the strain on postal personnel and transportation 
:facilities. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago , , . 1929 
Mrs. Charles L. Simmers bas been appointed 
state chairman of the division of child welfare 
of the Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Tin foil is being collected by the Winona Shrine 
Auxiliary to raise more money for the Twin Cities 
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children. 
Fifty Years Ago .. . 1904 
J. I. Van Vranken has moved into his new 
titlltlio which wa:; recently completed, -
The La Crosse bowling team was defeated by 
the Winona team on the Winona alleys. 
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1879 
Louis Schnell has begun the erection of a new 
grain elevator at St. Charles. 
Lake City has a disastrous fire which burned 
the entire north side of the National Bank block. 
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LOOKS LIKE· A (.ONG ,HARD WINTER ·rHE WOR.LD TODAY 
Mendes--France Has 
. . ~-
H ,J · Tough C«1reer 
. . . By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON iA'\-'-Pierre Mendes-France;, who comes here today 
for ta!ks with the Eisenhower jdm~stration; has had ,virtually AO 
rest smce be became Frenciyprem1er last June. He 1s an active 
man of 47, an economist· by preference, shrewd, a tough bargainer{ 
He j~ also, in the long pull, an unknown quantity. . - . . . · 
· . . ' • . ·· · · By standing aside while the · .· / I French Assembly killed the Euro--
lhe · Edi. f Of. ~~a.~~~.:.:s;;i:i~i:/.Yf:r:;:~ 
. . · federation and perhaps .· eventual 
·-------------: union. . · • 
Fair .dJscuss!On Of matters Of 11enera1 
Interest ls welcom.ed. Articles. must be 
temperato and . not over 400 words 
long. the right being reserved -to con-
denso. any too long or to ellmiDare 
matter ansu.Jtable. for publication .. No 
reUglous.. medical or personal contra. 
versles or ·articles supporllnll candl-
. dates for omce are acceptable. The 
Wlnoila Dally . News does uot. publish 
orlglnnl vein, 
The -wrlt.er's name and addre" mu_n 
acCompa.nJ' , each arl.lcle and l1 pub. 
· llcatloo of the name ls not desired a 
pen ·name should be _g1Ven. Unsigned 
letters receive no conslderatJon. · Where 
fairness to the public demandl!, publl• 
·cation of · tlie writer's name will be 
required, but he will • be given · oppor-
tunity to ileclde whe.ther he wishes 
the article published over h1s. stpature 
or wlthheld. 
Asserts ~ome Statements .In 
The France he took over, split 
by factions, was drifting_ He has 
tried to give 4t a sense of direction. 
A .nationalist, .· he wants to make 
France self,sufficient but is prob-
ably too realistic to think she Will 
be a first-class power agairi. 
Where there was drift, he has 
provided · blazing energy and ac-
tion. But energy and action by 
themselves spell neither wisdom 
nor success. Whether be can, by 
vision and ability, bring France . 
back to· her feet is something he 
still ha.s to demonstrate, 
. In France. he has plenty of ad-
mirers and plenty of critics. His 
Political .Ad Were Irregular· one· finished product to .show fot 
To the Editor: five months in office is an end 
I have heard a number of people to the Indochina fighting. It was, 
.discuss a certain political adverc in effect, a French surrender. His 
. tisement that appe·ared in The admirers say it was the best set-
Daily ·News Oct. 30, 1954 having tlement any Frenchman could :find. · 
been inserted by Messrs, 'Dan His· critics say surrender is not a 
Bambenek, Roy G. Wildgrube, w. cllstinction and anyone could do 
A .. Galewski and Val Karsina in lis much. 
eh · He promised on taking office to b alf of the candidacy of one who revitalize the French economy. On 
was running for re-election to the that it's been talk, so far. 'lhis .is 
United State-s Senate. understandable since his time has . 
Because this ad continues to elic• been monopolized by problems of 
it converGation and because the foreign policy. · 
Washington Merry-Go-Round Advice on Health 
· McCarthy Lobbyists Put 
Pressure on Washington 
subject matter is 0£ paramount in- He had· no. stomach for EDC, the 
terest to the citizens of Winona I plan for rearming West Germany, 
believe it is in the public interest bringing her into a single Euro-
to point out some irregularities in pean army, The French Jhem-
tbe .statements that were made. It selves bad first proposed it, but the 
stated that this candidate had "se- French Assembly stalled on ap• He ... ,. t D· ,·seasjf'.li. cured federal aid for the city of proving it. The Frerich feared a Cf c- Winona for the 1952 and 1953 flood rearmed Germany and objected 
ol the Mis5lssippi '.River . : : .11 Wi- to seeing France merge her army 
Patl·ent ·Needs nona did receive a large appropri- with those of other nations; . . · .. ation ·. and our citizens will· be for- · Mendes-France said EDC · didn't 
A. / ever grateful but the appropria- have a chance. But whereas bis mp e R. e. sf_ tion came from a special fund pred11cessors didn't have nerve to 
By DREW PEARSON· from the State of Minnesota and Call :for a vote, he did. But he sat 
' . 
WASHINGTON-AEmiddle-aged woman opened the• senate office By H. N, BUNDESEN, •M.D, the senator was very far removed idly by whikl;-the Assembly killed 
building door 0£ Sen. arle Clements 0£ Kentucky and stepped inside. from these negotiations. · it. 
Abruptly she asked the stenographer sitting at a desk near the Sufficient re.st is extremely im- Next, it. was stated · that this Then in a burst of action he got 
door: portant for all victims of heart same candidate "secured federal together with the United States. 
"Whom are you for?'' disease. Patients are frequently appropriation for Crooked Slough Britain, West Germany and others 
Sen. Clements' secretary was perplexed The woman visitor ordered to bed for at least six development and harbor for .Wi• and ~orked out a new plan f~r 
had not -announced herself, had given no name, but on her breast weeks following their first attack. nona." The 83rd Congress did ac- rearming the Germans: This 
was a large button. It :read: "God --------------- Seventy-seven per cent of these tually authorize this project. How- would let them _have _an mdepen-
Bl J " persons recover from· the; .. first eve·r. the approp· r1·ation for. 1·t ·1·s dent. army, allied. with_ Fr_ a_nce, ess oe. organIZ· ers were careful to collect se12.· ure.· An. d .two out of ev·er.,.y thr. ee h scheduled to· come up for consid- who would also ave an ~~VIdual 
The intruder did not give the all the placards before they moved can usually return to complete, or eration in the 84th Congress which army. Ge~any would JOI}l !}le 
senator's secretary much time to on the Senate. Instead ·they hand- at least, moderate activity. But convenes in January 1955. North Atlan_tic Treaty (?rgaruzat10n 
ponder. · ed out several mimeographed pro- they· must get •ample rl!st. The Daily News does a splendid (N~1:0) with the Umted States, 
"Whom do you work for?" she tests for the demonstrators to sign Now, .how· much sleep should a job ol reporting the news and pro- Bntam,. France. and 11 others. . . 
demanded. and present to various senators. h . vi"ding editorial coin. m. ent on page And NATO would be able to keep 
. This again was .a w_eird ~uestion, Who Promoted Per·ess? eart patient get? c ntrols on the Germans But the th.nk kn h • 11 6, but in ·the field of political ad• 0 . . · . • . · sm~e the door ~! the office was In the pa.st, Red demonstrations I I you ow t at v1rtua y vertising the reader is on his own Fre!)ch _have . fewer guarap!ees 
plainly m~fked: Sen. Clements of in Washington have had little ef. everyone should have at least eight . ·ty· f against resurgent Geman militar-
Kentucky. ' feet upon Congress. But the Mc- hours' .sleep each night. That is and does not have the mtegn o ism under this. arrangement than . 
Before the senato1: ~ secretary earthy pressure tactics seem to doubly important for heart disease the newspaper to rely on. Even they would have under EDC. This 
could answer, the vmtor blurted have .some of the solons cowed victims. though newspapers _must . acc~m- is still unfinished businMs but 
out: "Ah ha! You won't tell whom -,-particularly Sen. Case of South I think it is also important for pany each_ such ad with a ~isdaun• Mendes-France backs it, will bring 
you work for. Th~t shows where Dakota. Perhaps .this is because them to take a nap a c<itiple of er,,the printed wor~ earries ~eat it to Assembly vote in mid-Decem-
you stand -
1
,~fraid to tell whom the only mail being received is times a day if at all possible. Nap, weight ~egardless if the' sub~e;ct ber, and hopes. it will pass. . . · 
you work for. from the McCarthyites. Though all say, for half an hour before.·lunch, matter IS treated properly Ol' ir- · If Germany does turn militaris• 
And she flounced out. the polls, plus the election returns, and again for an hour before din- regularly. tic again and breaks away from 
Th~s operate the Joe-must-stay show that McCarthy's public fol- ner. Carrol Syverson the NATO controls, Mendes-France 
lobbyis~ who_ have descended on lowing has dropped, the. mail has Your wife will° delay dinner for .Early Days Recalled With will have proved to be short-.sight-
tbe capital like a swarm of lo· been lopsided in his favor. Per~ you. Mo.st wives will do anything ,_ Sale of Old Muos Bullding ed in not fightilig for EDC. · 
ClLsts. haps this may be because the Mc- in their power to aid their bus- • 
Behind Joe's Lobby Carthyites take the trouble to write, bands, if given a chance. To the Editor: beautiful and showed much artis-
Sen. Joe McCartby borrowed a while those against him don't. It is important, too,• that you get In a recent issue of The Winona tic taste. The women would bring 
page from the Communist book It may also be because the ta:c- to bed before midnight .. That is Daily News there was an article the products <if their skill and of 
when he imported organized dem- tks of some McCarthyites are ISO when you get your best sleep. about some expansion planned by the men's prowess to the Mues 
onstrators to try to stampede the rabid. One of their favorite tricks Even· while you are·. up.· and the Merchants National Bank and store to be exchanged for food, etc. 
Senate into voting down the cen• is to call up a senator known to about, you can still manage to rest also a proposed parking Jot behind . They also brought ..along their 
sure resolution. Backstage story be against McCartby, in the mid• frequently. the bank by tearing down the babies. AG the mother needed her 
can now be told of their noisy dle of the night, and shout over the For. example, try the method I building which has housed the Wi- arms to carry-they always walk-
march on Washington. phone: "Who promoted Peress?" have devised for climbing stairs. nona Business College for years. ed-these articles, their baby was 
Their spiritual leader was Rabbi Then the caller hangs up. · It will do a =eat.deal to take the As far as I.know .it is the only B · · s hultz h · · ll 0 • · · • ·1n •ts put on a. piece of.inch-thick board, en1amm c w 0 , iromca Y, These. anonymous call.s ha. ve .so strain· off .your heart. Mansard roof left in Wmona. · 1 . ]·om· ed force w·th the ti , t · d · · ·d· six inches wide and about two feet s 1 na on s mos disrupted the sleep of .some. sena.- Climb three stairs in succesion heyday, a Mansar · was cons1 er-po·• n outh d nti-S m·t G ld b f 1 long, covered. with. a .piece of blan~ i,,o •m e a e 1 e., era tors tha.t · they have had their.· and. then. st.op. R.est both feet on ed to be heig t of roo e e-L K Sml.th un·de a d d ket and strap· ped. to the hoard. A · • · r n assume phones disconnected.. . that step for a m.oment and then. gance. T s ilding was owne name Sml.th also slipped · to t d f lea.ther stran also. went over the • m own Also chiming in the propaganda climb three more, resting again. and erect d by . L. Mues an or ,... 
to help organize the demonstration chorus is Col. Robert II. Williams Don't. be embarrassed, or afraid years wa used as a general store mother's forehead. (Tlµs · was the 
for McCartby. of Los Angeles, the noted anti-Se- this different method will attract and dwelling. - . metbod all Aborigine-s carried bur~ 
Smith registered as, "Stephen mite who claims that President .attention. It probably won't even At that time the small remnant dens or dragged a sledge, etc,, and 
Goodyear" in room 1017 of the May- Eisenhower is a captive of "Marx- be noticed by .anyone else. of the peaceful Winnebago Indians it· was -considered women's work 
flower Hotel, not far from Rabbi ian internatiom1.lists." In the pa:st, . I developed this system during lived up around what is now Min, alone.) 
Schultz's room. Botb spent most of Williams has distributed a cropped an elevator strike in Chicago. ne-,ota City. The men hunted· and · When the women arrived· at the 
tbeir time on Capitol Hill, huddling photo, taken in Berlin right after Many of my friends have tried it, trapped. There were beaver and Mues store, these boards were tak~ · 
with pro-McCarthy senators .and the war, of Eisenhower sitting with and I know it works. . . · muskrat in the river and wild ani- en off and sto0d up outside,· next 
herding the demonstrators around. MarshlH Zhukov, th.e Soviet com- . Whether you have heart disease mals in the .then dense woods. The .to :the building, I've seen half a 
Significantly, the McCarthyite in- manding general in Berlin, It is or not, don't ever run up or down women scraped and tanned these dozen or more babies "parked" 
vasion followed the same pattern as no secret, of course, that Eisen- stairs. H. you· have heart trouble, skins. Many used to make their there -in the winter. Did you know 
the frequent Communist marches· hewer and Zhukov tried to keep it might be· fatal .. · · owri winter footwear and the bal- an Indian baby never cries? Their 
on Wash~gton, when the Reds_have the Russian and American armies Ju/3t:remember, your heart rests aiice. exchanged for food, etc._ThE: little. faces_ are just as impassive 
poured mto town to try. to influ· friendl. Y, but the gor_ Y.• de.scr.iption for eve.ry s .. e.con. d itw .. o· rks.fe::o.. .u? women also made many articles as. that of an animal. enc~ Congress. . given in "Williams Intelligence . - . from white and colored beads and This may be due to centuries of 
Like t?e ~eds, ~e McCarthy1tes, Summary" is geared to give the QUES~ION AND ANS ER small "handkerchief bags,!' uGed repression. An .infant's cry would 
got their mstructions irom pro- connotation that Eisenhower is a J. J. B.. I was operate. on 18 . . . b ·. have betrayed the tribe's where-
fessional organizers, wh_o acted. a,s tool of Communism. months ago fo~ enlargement of the only·for that purpose. 1 remem er abouts to an ene"llly. 
pep leaders; ~hey · came bear~g All these irresponsible :forces lym~h gl~nds 1!1 the neck due to a ~!!d t:~0~~~ ;~\.,~:~ · Harriet H .. Dunton placards, sho~ti?g_ slogans-a b01s- have been brought to-bear on the previous infection. I now have an day haudbag. . u 
terous but d1s~1plined mob, They Senate, plus the voices of some ?nlargement of so~e other glands They also made . necklaces, Use those scraps ofleftover pas-
also swarmed mto the S~ate gal• well-meaning P. eople who seem sin- m my neck. Would._ 1t be d~ngerous 1 li . tr ·this · R ll t thin d t le. ry a_nd trooped from offic_ e to _of- cerely to .he. lieve· .. the· statemen·t of to delay a se_ c. ond operati.on? bracelets and a heel- ess s pper Y · way. o ou an cu f all An It t 1 u made of a piece of sole leather into fancy shapes; sprinkle with ice m sm . groups, pressunng Cardinal Spellman is. assistant, . h s'Yer: . is no c ear exac Y covered with cloth. The front- part grated cheddl!r cheese and pap-
.s~ato~s .. Down to llie. la.St ~es Msgr, Edward _ n-lartin; that Mc- f ai IS causmg your trouble. In- was all embroidered_ in whi.te and .1'.ika an .. d bake. D.ilicious with soups , tail, ~s 1s the standard Commurust c_ arthy is being censured because ection of the _lymph glands may . ally 1 d , . technique. . . . . . . of his Catholicism. Whatever the ?ccur µ'om var1ous.o/Pes of germ.s, colored heads. These were re .. . or ea a s. 
~e McCarthyites were recnuted motive, it adds·. up to one of the mcludmg tuberculosis germs.. .• 
mainly from freedom . clubs . and most concentrated pressure drives .. Ju; a general rule, thes~ inl~c 
Mcca;t!iY clp.bs that Joe has been in recent senate history_ tions, other ~an tuperculosts on~s, 
orgamzing m Br~o.klyn, Bosto?, The Queen and a Western . . mar be_ satisfactorily treated with. 
and _a few oth_er cities, .The mam . Her majesty, the Queen Mother antib_io_ties. However, after your 
contmgent, estimated at _about 650, of England, .relaxed . from her phys1c~an _has .· made a careful 
boarde~.a, 7:30 a.m. tr~m at ~ew round of official duties to take in stud~ ,to find_th~ cause of YOtJ! 
York City s P~~ylvamll;, station. Broadway's top musical hit "Pa- c!lndition, ~e 1s m the best posi-
A COPY. of _the · Tablet, a Cath• jama Game"; and afterwards was tion to advise prgper treatment. 
oli~ _publication of Broo~yn, w_as escorted to the dressing room of 
waiting (!n each seat. This contam- the star, John Raitt. Want to conceal a scratch on a 
ed an infl:1mm3ctory . defense of "I suppose," said Mr. Raitt, piece· of furniture? Lightly draw 
McCarthy, mcludmg hlli :,vord-for- "that t.h~e were some things in a. wax stil!k, made especially for 
w~rd attack on the . .Watkins Com· the show that you didn't under- -furniture. in wood ~nes, over the 
mittee. . . stand." . , scratch; then rub the wax in well 
WAshintht trath chuJg~ totart Queen Elizabeth sai~ she had with your finger. Now wipe with a a~ g on, . e pro essmna. o · l~1ttnt!d a lot, of Ame1'1can words soft dry cloih. 
g~17.er~ wand~ed down the ;us~es, ,since .her .arrival here, but admit- ---·----~--'----
giving mstr_ uctions_ a_ n_d whippmg ted that· there· ·were some tha·t still Advertisement . . . 
up enthusiasm. Signific~tly, they went over her head. bi. uries ofDOl'TURS' TESTS 
denounced bo_th RElJlllbbcans and ''Fot instance," 5be . asked, . 9·010{:~!ES·o· F··.•.0_111 rs".• 
Democrats alike. . "what is a western?" . J'o .__ CJILJ:i 
~ne beetle~browed pep leader as- "A western," replied Raitt, "is . na.-•N•· na,umm. ·D'. 
~_aile~. President _Eisenhower a~ a _sandwich made of a. fried egg, CJll nL E.lf.U:. 
soft on CommtllllSm and P,:OPOS with ham, tomatoes, . green · pep-- ~------'------~ · :rn · 9 out or 10 
ed. Sen. McCarthy • for president. pers, and onion all mixed up.,, . · SWU.UNG uouqo · l!l\Ses ot Slnlple , 
This was greet_ed -with <;heers. • . ''It. soum,-s perfectly . delicious;" ,_w_lT_H_o_UT_s .... u_ao_E_Rv_•.,-· ~~~r~~~ 
. Whe~ the ~am p~ed mto Wash replied the queen. ''I'm going to Ing Pazo Ointment st.opped billed, 
mgton s Uruon Station, the de~- have to try· one.•• · · 1ng,reducedswelllng,healedcrack ... 
onstrators were greewd by a . D1~- · a 1ng •.•• .8hrunk piles wrnIOUT · 
trict · of Columbia police officer SURGERY! Pa.In· was· stopped or 
who warned it was against the law Never throw away celery tops! materially reduced. Pazo acts to 
for them to parade their placards They.give wonderful flavor to roast soothe, relieve itching ,instantly. 
on Capitol Hill.· • The McCarthyites meat orpoultry,· stews ·and stuff- Intubes;alsomodernSupposlt.orles, ~tPszo®forwonderfulfastrelie!. · · 
booed him down. Nevertheless, the ings. Now a~o In new STAINLESS torm. .J 
I 
1/>Jf({ 
.11r 1/llJllfl .. ·. · 
Ml! 
We think the best way to tronl i:i by AIR 
TAXI. Last month we had a salos_ me_oting in 
Des Moines, -Iowa. Three o~ us. attended from 
our offi~e «ind we savecl beth tl..;e·and money 
becau$e we went by AIR TAXI. The trip only 
took l ho~r and 35 minute$ •••• and the best 
pnrr · of it viH that tho cost amounted to ju~t · 
$11.00 a person plus tax for the round trip. 
CALL US t=OR INt=ORMATION i=OR ANY 
FLYING 
· SERVICE 
TRII" BY· . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMSJER 17, 1954 
Defense Ready 
To Hit Back in 
r:rr~:tA:.e~t~Jr New Cadillacs 
8;AS~~::~tio: threat_. Here Thursday ch d C 1 ened strike against six major air- Cadillac- for 1955 will go on dis-
J eppar ase-- lines has been a~erted ~or at least play her~ Thursday at the C, Paul 
J 60 da~ by President Eisenhower's Venables Motor Co., 110 Main St., · . . creation of an emergency board to with one of the firm's eight models 
pr~~~~;- Jf ;k d1;t;; investJg~te the labor dispute. a\Tailable for demonstration. 
against surprise testimony that the A White House 0rder Tuesday Most radical Cadillac -innovation 
imprint of a surgical instrument said that in ,the juagment of the for 1955 fa t~e introduction of the 
was found on slain Marilyn Shep- National Mediation Board the dis• Eldorado-engine, a 270-harsepower 
pard's bloody pillow. pute between. the airlines and the V-8, available at option on all sev• 
"We're not just going to lay ~ mode~ in ~hree series but de-
down and admit it was a surgical International Assn. of Machinists signed primaril5'. for the Eldo~ado 
.instrmnent," William .:r. Corrigan (AFL) "threatens substantially t..o convertible, Cadillac's personalized 
~Af dMAflSe Atlomey for Dr'. intedrrupt inte~te ~:>mdme~e to 1~ car, where it is standard 
"•- 1 H Sh ~ .d a egree sucn as w epr1ve a eqwpment 
=Ue : e~pa.rn, sai . :section of the country of essential · • . . 
The white-haired, 67-year-old at· transportation service ,, The other en g 1 n e available, 
torney admitted he had not known The dispute involve~ wages and standard ·o_n all _models but the 
about the claw-shaped mark on operating rules. Employes of !he Eldorado, 1s an .lllcreased horse-
the pillow, bu.t, deciafed ~ml~ he six lines _ Capital, National, power V-8,_ rated a_t 250. Also ~ew 
was ?ot surprls_;d, 'nothing is a Northwest, Trans World, United m the Cadill~c eng11:1e for ~955 1s a 
surprise to me.· and Eastern _ have authorized 9-1 compression ratio, an mcrease 
Dr. S~eppard, a 30-year~ld ost~ a strike, but no date has been set. over 1~·,, . • - • 
o~ath, IS • accused. of killing his However, the President's action The 62 . series, Wlth a 129-mch 
wife, ¥,arilyn, 31, m the bedroom Tuesday automatically puts off a wheelbase, mcludes a four-door 6e-
of the!l' lakefront home July 4. walkout for 60 days under the dan, a har~top coupe, a har~top 11.sst. County Prosecutor John J. R i1 ' L •. - Coupe de Ville and a convertible. 
Mahon said the pillow slip was a way . abor Act w_hich applies. A second series, the "60 special," 
the "surprise" evidence which the I The White House said the names has one car in it, a 133-incb wheel• 
prosecution P:evi?us1Y said it ~ 0;;JJ i:~~~e~o~h~r~embers b!l~e four-door sedan, designed spe-planned to spring at the trial. · cifically for cross-country travel-
Its :introduction, through testi- ing. It has the largest trunk of 
mony of County Coroner Samuel least a day hacking away at Dr .. a.ny Ca.dilla.e <!2.}-', • 
R. Gerber, completely over.shad• Gerber's testimony. The two have) A luxury series, the "75," m-
owed other events in the trial ses- tangled several times in the past. eludes five-and seven-passenger 
si.on yesterday. Last July, the peppery, gray•· limousines, with a 150•inch wheel• 
Coroner Gerber, who for a pe- haired little coroner tossed Corri• base. 
riod iollowi.ng the murder served gan out of an i.nguest he was hold- The one on display at the Ven-
as top investigator, was on the ing into the muroer, He said the ables ,showroom will be the "62" 
s~d. most of the day, The state attorney was interrupting and in· hardtop coupe. . 
said !t ~ould complete its direct terfering with the proceeding.s. _ Standard equipment on all Cad• 
examID:ation today and surrender Particular significance was at• illacs for 1955 will- include: Tube-
the w1tness to the defense for tached to Dr Gerber's testimony less tires, windshield washers, 
cross-examination. because the ·murder weapon has power steering, hydramatic drive, 
Corrigan is expected to spend at never been found. including overdrive and passing 
------------'---------;iiiiiiiiii-- gear,, and power windows on most 
""' models. 
Optional equipment, avail.able at 
extra cost, will be: Power brakes, 
powerqed · four-way seats, air-con-
ditioning unit and a choice of 23 
solid or. 22 two.tom! Mlo.Ps. 
( 
Does your oil ·heater -
GIVI TOO Lltill HEAT, 
BURN TOO MUC~ Oil?! 
D 
End your troubles today, 
SWITCH TO A 
Boomerang Almost 












. along Cassidy .- actor William 
Boyd-almost.. came to the end of 
the long, long trait at Adelaide's 
Norwood Oval . last night. 
The idol of American youngsters 
stepped forward on the stage in 
the center of the arena to . sp~ak 
to the crowd during an exhibition 
ol boomerang throwing. 
At that moment the wind caught 
the fast-traveling missile, dipping 
it under the awning of the stage. 
Hoppy heard the whistling, ducked 
quickly, and the boomerang 
missed his head by inches. 
The boomerang later was pre-
sented to Hoppy. 
~Jllo O .U ml 1319311 AllO O 11 SVII U319JIS 1110 
Siegler is Dot a space hmer tfiat WllSfts 
Mat up tbe chi11111ey '111d oa lbt tei1iz,g 
forcmg rw to Jin ia 1 or 2 rooms-
Siegler is Dot II cei:tral beatia§ 
plaat wilh ezpe11sivt iastallatiom-
Siegler i.s a ,evolutione,y 
method of WARM FLOOR 
· HEATING in· every room! 
Jmlibai..-. •.• i..,_pip.._..,i-· r->~: ... ··-.. -:,: .. , 
OIL · 
furnace HUTER ,, 
O CIVES YOU WARM COZV FLOORS! 
8 I.ETS YOU LIVE IN EVERY ROOMI 
8 ENDS OVERHEATED CEIUNGI 
• NO MOU M!SSY CI.UNINC Joas, 
0 STOPS HEAT WASTE UP THE CHIMNSYI 
G SAVES UP TO 50% IN FUELi 
. . . 
VHE WINONA DAILY NEW'S, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
Uranium Found on strike with a royalty payment to 
the city of Denver. 
Denver City Property The reported strike is in South 
· . · Platte River Canyon near Water~ 
DENVER U!'!-,-News of a uranium \ fon. Mosley said . its extent · has 
s~e on pi:operty belonging to· the I not be~n · determined. Many l,ll"ani• 
Denver Water :Board brought quick I um mines .produce ore .worth less 
ti .. t d . . _ . . than $50 a ton · · ac on yes er ay. , . '. .. 111 ·· · 
After hearing a report that. some ' · · · · · · · 
assays of the ore rim up to>$1,850 WEST,. END CLUB . .· 
a ton, the board instructed Water The West End Commercial Club 
Department Manager E. L. Mosley will meet at Swede's. at 8 o'clock 
to negptiate for development of the. tonight. · · . . . ·. 
Advertisement•, .. 
Announce New Way to ReJi~ve 
Pain of Arthritis and Rheumatism .· . . 
Without Pills! 
· Creaseless, odorless crearn penetrates 
dffp-epeede up flow of fresh, rich blood into 
so,o are!16:.....actually helps drive away pain-
causing congestion and pre88ure. 
Now York, N. T. (Speclal)-
Sclence has now develop.ed an 
odorless, greaseless cream that 
act.a in a new .way to bring a new 
kind of relief from pains of arthri-
tis,. rheumatism, and muscular 
a~hea and pains, This new cream 
relieves these pains without the 
need of taking pills and other in-
ternal medicinea that may only 
upset the system. 
Gently rubbed into painful 
areas, this ci-eam penetrates so 
deep and completely that it actu-
ally vanishes. Q\Jickly a comfory-
ing feeling of warmth develops 
and the whole painful area takes· 
on a pleaaing glow. This is strik-
ing mderu:e of the power of this 
eream w penetraw quickly and 
stimulate the-.. clrculation of the 
blood. This gilow illustrates how 
it epeeda up the flow of fresh, rich 
blood into the sore areas and ac-
wally helps drive away the pains 
oawring congestion and pressure. 
146 British and Frenc;loctom 
are eo eati&fied with this n whelp 
for patients suffering. om ar-
_thritis and rheumatism that they 
have prepared written l'eport:a of 
eucceee baaed on hundreds· of 
cases. Further, one of the leading 
arthritis and rheumatism cUni-
cians in the United. States has 
now confirmed the findings of 
these doctors. 
Now for the first time thie re-. 
markable creaM Mil be obtaine4 . 
without a prescription at drug 
stores throughout America-'-.un-
der the name lnfraRUB@. The 
price of InfraRUB is only- 98¢ 
for a large tube. InfraRUB. is 
backed by the ama-z;itig ~aranwe 
that sufferers from the· pains of 
·arthritis, rheumatism, lumbago, 
neuritis, neuralgia. or muscle in-
juries or sprains will get houra 
and hours of comforting relief or 
their money will be refunded. in • 
full. -
,• , . r 
\ 
Add up all these reasons Eor 
banking at Winona National. 
· You will ~" bow 
convenient banking 
can be. All banking 
. services llnder one 
., 
for)l9.~Q 
Presents the Mos"tb .Be~utifu1l 
and Fin.est, Perfor:min.g Motor Car@ in. It@ His'toryi· 
. . . .. . 
' Tms is one of · the most significant new-car 
announcements in Cadillac history. 
For it introduces to the world's motorists the 
most magnificent creations in _Cadillac's fifty-
three years of motor car production. 
Three new Cadillac series a.re offered for your 
consideration in 1955....;the famous Series Sixty 
Special, the beautiful Series Sixty-Two, and the .• ·. 
distinguished Series Seventy-Five •• ~ in addition .. 
to the spectacular new Eldorado. . 
They .are, as.you can readily see, magnificent; 
110 Main Strei!lt 
•• 
in beauty~with a new, jewel-likE! grille and 
front-end assembly ••• with dramatic and grace• 
ful new sculptured sidE! styling • • ·• and with • 
added dignity ancll bearing in every detail. 
. 'l'hey . are magnificent, too, Jn performance. 
There is a new Cadillac engine, the most power- · 
ful ever offered in a production Jfiotor car •.• ~.llll 
m1pl'Oved' ·Hydia-~~c Drive . • • • 'advanced 
Cadillac Po\Ver S~g C. : . and, 8S an op~olt , 
· at·extra cost,.refined. Cadd)ac Powel' Braking. 
. And they are magnificent in luxury ~ •• to a 
' . ' . . . ' 
Phone 8-1515 · . 
L 
degree unusual even for Cadillac. Their int.eriors 
are almost unbelievably· beautiful ••• and they 
are offered in a remarkably wide selection of · 
gorgeous new fabrics and leathers. . . . 
. Beyond any question, these new Cadillac 
creatioris represent a new Standard of the World 
.. -and ·we urge you to see and ~ them 
tomorrow in our .showroom. . 
You will be most wel~ine-and we know you 
will find your visit one of the most ·interesting 





· Yours Absolutely Free! 






With"' the Purchase of 
6 Quarts · of Shell 
X· I oo 11otor Oil 
It 
Changed free at any 
later date. 
* No .,,Purchase Necessary 






TH.' . -~ ~ . . 
f ourih and laf ayette 
. THE WINONA DAILY NEWS,- \YINONA; MINNESC>'rA 
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State Officials 
Cite Decline in 
Rural Schools 
Major topic for discussion, as the 
annual Winona County school offi-
cers' conference wound up sessions 
at the Red Men's Wigwam Tues-
day aft:fil'noon, WM a review of 
trends affecting school district or-
ganization in Minnesota during the 
· past decade. ,:+ · Iii 
. Leading the forum, attended by 
more than 150 representatives of 
the county'.; 102 schoo1 districts, 
were Eugene Meyer. director of 
l'!I1'al education in the state De-
J)artment of Education, and W. E. 
Hanson, ~onsultant in that depart-
ment. · ' 
They told delegates thAt a foll!'-
- step chain 0£ events has resulted 
in a reduction of almost 3,000 
school d15trict.s throughout l!Iinne-
sora dIII'Illg the past seven years. 
The steps generally were: (1) Pop. 
ulation has shifted to urban cen-
ters, resulting in (2) a decrease 
in the total number of farms, 
which caused (3) small schools to 
close as enrollments dwindled. 
which resulted in ( 4) many com-
munities establishing larger con-
solidated school districts. 
Re-evaluatiM Neetted 
The two painted out that since 
school districts were first organiz-
ed in the state, many changes have 
taken place which have had a pro-
found effect upon the st.ate educa-
tiona1 setup - changes making it 
necessary to re-evaluate the 
present school district organiza-
tion. : 
Accordmg to the 1950 census of 
population, about 55 per cent of 
Minnesota's residents live in areas 
classed as urban and 45 per cent-
live in the rural areas. From 1900 
to 1950, the urban population rose 
trom,-about 34 per cent to 55 per 
cent, while the proportion of the 
rural population declined steadily 
from about Go per cent in 1900 to 
approximately 45 .Pel" cent in 1950. 
The change in the population pat• 
tern ha5 had an effect on the num-
ber of farms in the state based 
uporr the figures released by the 
State-Federal Crop and Livestock 
Repart:ing ServiM, they said. In 
1935, there were 184,203 farms, 
compared with 156,039 in 1953-a 
decrease of 28,164 during an 18-
year period. 
Enrollment Trends 
The population factor has been 
reflected in enrollment trends 
throughout the state. In 1910, there 
were .218,132 pupils enrolled in the 
graded elementary and secondary 
schools, compared with 499,840 m 
1953'54, an increa:se of almost 300,-
000 over a 44-year period. In 1910 
there were 221,S51 pupils enrolled 
in districts maintaining ungraded 
schools, as oppOsed to '15,154 pupilil 
:for 1953-54. 
The decrease in rural school en-
rollment has been the cause for 
th.e closing oi many ungrade_d. 
schools, the speakers said. For Uie 
school -year 1953-54, there were 1,-
SSl closed schools in ~innesota and 
approximately 2.537 open and oper-
ating schools in the rural area. 
Based upon current trends in pop-
ulation and enrollment, Minnesota 
schools have had to make many 
adjustments to meet the changes. 
Many communitie8 in Minne8ota 
have enlarged their school districts 
since 1947, the speakers continued. 
In 1947, there were 7,606 organized 
school districts in the state. As of 
June 30, 1954, the number of dis-
tricts had been reduced to approx-
imately 4,722. The most notable re-
duction in the number of /School 
districts in any one year was in 
1950, when 722 districts were merg. 
ed. A total of 720 were merged in 
1953 and 576 in 1954. During the 
-past se.en years, 38 -per cent of 
the schaol districts have merged to 
See and operate tne 





HOM IE LUTE 
One Man Chain Saw 
No other saw can match it for all 
purpo:~ ~Dg OD I f.lrm. Only 
:z;z pounds ••• easy to· operate. 
And 3,S actual dynamometer 
.rated brake horsepower ••• .much 
more power and dependa.bilit, 
than any other s:i.w iu size. 
Ask £or £ree demonstration. 
Stralsfrt blades or bow sQWJ 




Located in North Rushford 
Looking Over Laws Governing the Minnesota 
public school system were these officials and 
delegates to the annual county school board con-
vention at the Red Men's Wigwam Tuesday. Left 
to right are: Mrs. Arny Urban, clerk of St.· 
Charles District 58; Eugene Meyer, director of 
rural education in the state Department of Edu. 
cation; W; E. ·Hanson, consultant in the state De- . • 
partment of Education; Jesse B. ,Jestus, county 
superintendent of schools; Walter Gady, clerk of 
Dakota. District 72, and Julius Ashelin, chairman · 
of Stockton District ll0. (Daily News photo) 
form larger school districts. f,v' e Good ' V 'II 
A summary of district reductions . VleW I age 
in the area .follows: Olfiees. to Be Filled 
1947 
Fillmore ... 174 
Houston .... 104 
Olmsted ... 125 
Wabasha ... 96 








Winona County was pointed out 
as being one of nine counties in 
the state with le&s than a 10 per 
cent reduction since 1947. Goodhue 
County had the biggest drop in the 
state, with 155 districts in 1947 and 
33 in 1954-.a decrease of 122 dis-
trict&. 
a 
RELEASED BY 1-IOSPITAL 
Allton Myszka, 850 E. 4th St., 
returned home today from a La 
Crosse hospital. 
II 
BLAIR CUB SCOUTS 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Cub 
Scout Pack 52 -will meet, at the 
Zion Lutheran Church Friday a 
7;30 p. m. Parents Will bring lunch 
to be served by den 1. Awards 
will be presented to those who 
have l!ompleted bohl!at ret:iuire-
ments. 





Five offices will be filled in the 
Dec, 7 village election in Good· 
view. 
Filings are open until midnight 
Nov. 22. Only filing to date was by 
Mrs. Lefa Boelter for justice of 
the peace. 
Offices to be filled: Clerk for 
two years, Carl . Larson, in2• 
bent; trustee for t.hr~ years, ,:Will· 
ard Matzke, incumbent; constable 
for two years, Iver Odegaard Jr., 
incumbent; justice of the peace 
for two years, Leo Borkowski1 in· 
cumbent, and assessor for two 
years, Rex Johnson, incumbent. 
II 
Bogus Creek Watershed 
Lists 36 Cooperators 
STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special) 
The Bogus Creek Watershed As-
sociation met here Monday eve• 
ning and discussed pl&ns to get 
as many farmers as possible to 
become cooperators with the soil 
conservation district. 
This watershed now has 3~ of 
the '15 land. ownet's operating under 
soil conservation farm plans. Wil• 
liam Berger, Soil Conservation 
Service farm planner, and County 
Agent Tom Parker, helped with 
the program planning. Officers of 
the association are Carl Nelson, 
Roger -Johnson, Leslie Lidgerding, 
Glenn Anderson, Dewey Johnson 
and Dallas Wallin. 
Ad vertlsement 
"Acid indigestion so bad, · 
I WAS AFRAID OF ULCERS!" 
Adrh Mr•, M. M,, En•laoood, N.J. 
•N-rio-paln, lhanlu lo P/unJ11nl" 
Now n's needless to auf!'er barninc pain11 
at uld lndigeotlon, 11:u, heartbU1'11-tbanka 
to ''prescription-type"". formula ot· F. JL 
Pfander, Ph.G, Medically-proved Pf11nder'1 
Tablets soothe away pain tut I Eat most 
anythlns you like--with011t tear ·ot diatren. 
Amulns relief gu,m,nteed or money l>o.cltl 
lk$ l'tunder'a Tablet,. lOP.000.000 IIO!d.. 
' 
/rJj ,-.'' _.: 
V 
. . . ROASTWELL . 
ROASTER. 
Roist 8-lb. Fowl 
10 to 12-lb, Roest 
SELF BASTING 





.. Suongly wo~en 1plit 
bcim!,oo, 9• family sin.' 
" '()vol, .•a•)' to,.handle. 
Reg. $1.29 •• ~ .• · 
. · · 53~PIECE· SET .... 
DINNERWARE 






~See new s!}ling ... todlf)I l 
• tri!Tl-tailored waist 
• extra long wear * • 
* VAN HEUSEN * 
* 
Oxfordian: 
* Not a single detail of 
* this beautiful oxford shirt 
* is ordinary or average. 
* The Oxlordian is tnm• 









It's Van Heusen's speclal 
finish on a luxurious rayon 
gahlldine tha.t makes Van 
r INSPIRED BY THE THUNDERBIRD J ... 
T,yneit(}ower ... fodqy I 
[ TRIGGER-TORQUE POWER IN 3 MIGH-?V ENGINES J 
Se eel from 4new sen"es ... todqJ1! 
[ 16 NEW BODY STYLES.] 
,· .·. . ... 
CORONADO.> SUPER·• 
WITH GRIDDLE 
s1· ·e··91s NOMO~ 
. · · . . DOWN* 
$2.00 · Par Week, Payablo Monthly · 
flltra capacity, greaseless ~king with.· 
.griddle . . Uses any type gas; 4 HI-LO 
automatic simmer .burners. Light, cloclc. · 
timer, c;ipplign~~·o\ltleh, Avtornciti,oven 
control. Warranty, AGA approved. 
· *If !r11do-in oqu11b 59'-
. ' . . . 
Use floor ~pace wisely--ThiJ range tokes 
. jun. 30r, . yet King•Size outomatic:-conlrol · 
oven bakes six pies at one time! Two giant, 
two regular bumers give automatic instant 
heat, use any type gas. Clock, li9ht, hour 
timer, appliance outlets. Broiler. Year war• 
ranty, AGA approved. · · 
.,...,, . . •11 trade-in i>quals JCJl.. 
30r. Electri'c Coror:iadc, (47•6464) $1~ 
'fhe Ford Thunderbird,; the Frsonal car that'• 
been causing such a sensation, served as styling 
inspiration for the,1955 Ford Carf!, Take just one 
look today at Ford's longer, lower, roomiuSa:i. 
mensions-huge wrap-around windshidd-rich, . 
new color•keyed interiors-that Thunderbird · 
look everywhere • .• and you'll quickly see som~ 
of the reasons why Ford is finer for 1955. Take 
one Test Drive and you'll want to <;lrive it home._ 
Test Drive a new '55,Fordand enjoy the thrill 
of Trigger-Torque Performance. You get it from 
all of Ford's Engines for '55. There's a 162-h.p. 
Y-block v~s with higher (7.6 to l) compression 
ratio •• , a still mightier 182-h.p. Y-block. V-8 
Special that's teamed with Fordomatic Drive and 
offered in Fairlanc and Station Wagon models, , • 
and a new J20-h.p. I-block Six. ~ have ttadi;. 
tion~ Ford economy. 
Today you're bound to find your dream cnr 
among the 4 new Ford series for '55. This year 
Ford haB new Angle-Poi&ed Ride · to give . you 
a better ride. Then, too, your Ford can he na 
automatic as you want it with all the fine-car 
power p~ons to choose from. So come on in 
today--whilc the choosing's so fut~ . • 
~ 
* cloth removed at the 
* waist to prevent 
· Gab completely washable 
(as oertified by the Amer• 
ican Institute of Launder• 
ing). But that•s just half • 
the story. You get rich 
Van Gab rolora chosen 
especially fur men ••• the 
famous Sporto,m collar 
(wear it with az without a 
tie) and lavish pick-stitch• 
· •·· · · · . .. . I · . . f 
.ForyourmUJ1t!Jl,You ju.ft, Carir DllJt letter..~f@WJ l?@OO~ 
* hunching at the helL 
* Woven of fine, long-staple 
·.., ootton , , • for extra 
* softness and extra wear. 
* In Van Heusen's newest; 
* l!IIlaite5t collar styles ••• 
* A remarkable oxford 
* v11lu11 11t only ~.50 
* .etUUJ,~ 
. STORE FOR MEN 
Third and Main, Winona 
ing.. $4.95 
New! Vanaftl Si:a:ing •• i 
sport.ihirt comfort with 
dress-shirt fit! $4.95 · 
.I!~ 
STORE FOR MEN 
Corner Third and Main, Winona 
' - _.'·. -t . · .. 
4th & Main · •. Phone . .2331 · Winona, Minn. 
ONLY .. ·~~RD 
. . ',. 
DEAL!llS ·~ 'irRIUCl<S 
• 
' _,, 
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Reds 'to Try for 
Foothold in West 
Berlin Elections 
---- - - - -- - -·~ - ·- -- - -
in voting in all of Berlin, -they _EU-rO_ pe· ____a·n·_. ·.w_·_·_--__ a· g_e· -_: ' __ ·_ - will show both labor and employ. Gen. Pet•sons had decided to visit a close friend. 
received 15 per cenf of the t.otal. ers· how_ the complex _ setup · ol I.he clothing · establishment of a1i- . _After. their -. shopping tour and 
Since_ the city split into the -Allied Stru··c· 'tu· r··_-e· --_u· ·n' -_de· •r_·- -- - . ' wages and -contributions. in -each old friend, Benjamin H. Freeman. the spaghetti luncheon, the. party 
West and Communist E~st in 1948, • -_ nation _affects. its competitive. posi- The genera[ invited Nixon, another went back to Wa6hington by train. 
~i:~:io!!~8nJ>~~ l!Ss :~8~or~r;~~ Study by, Group ·__ --_ tion, in internatio~al trade._-_- . _- -• tfn!~l:i1a 10to8 cl:okp~~: ~~ilt Skunks - rarel; raid _ chickell 
· - %,tlto!!:;i::this" year, at the ___ ROME ~The Intei:na.tionalLa~ Ni~ons Eat.Spaghetti, Mrs. Persons illvited :Mrs. Nixon, houses. 
- rilik Of a d.isa,strous public. rebu!Se, bol' Organi.211tion is_ undl!J'taking ·a Shop in Philadelp" hia ' -
The Rav. ·.11mes c. Hill, left, receives a past chaplain's pin 
:from Lucian-Grupa, past commander ol Leon J. Wetzel Post, Ameri-
can Legion, The Rev. Mr. Hill has been serving as chaplain for 
most of the past 20 year1, with the exception of several years, 
1.nd ii post chaJ)lain tlili year. At the Tuesday night meeting a 
wrestling 1how was announced for next Monday -at the Red Men'a 
Wigwam and a dinner dance at the club for Nov. 27 with Johnny 
Roberts & Bis Orchestra playing. By-laws were amended to make 
the June meeting the annual meeting. A raccoon dinner was served 
before the meeting and the business session was followed by Min-
nesota-Oregon St.ate movies. (Daily News photo) 
BERLIN iA,.-The Communists 
will try to win a political foot-
hold in Allied West l3erlln-ihrough 
the -City Parliament elections Dec. 
5. 
Campaigning under the banner 
o! the Socialist Unity party (SED), 
the Reds have only a slim chance 
of making· -any sort of a showing. 
They will have to poll .5 per cent 
of the total vote-expected to run 
around 1,400,000--to be eligible for 
representation in the City Assem-
bly: 
The Communists have not· gam• 
bled at the polls out of their own 
domain· since October 1946. Then, 
puzzles Western · politicians. Some comprehensive study of: European - -- -
suggest they hope to make propa- , -· - --- , · · PHILADELPlllA !A'I-Vic~ Presi, 
ganda capital of the campaign by wage _structure,s. · - ·l __ -_ · - · dent Richard· M,·_ Nixon ·and his _ 
man unity-- and promising n end - I • dd"t' · t · g 
loudly _calling for-peace-~ __ Ge_ r- In nios_t Eu_ ropean ou_n_t.rie5 the wife_ ;_c_a __ mc_to_' _ Philo.d.el_phia_·yester~_ 
emp oy!)r, ID a _ 1 10 _ --__ o paym day for a bit of shoppin_ g' ond some 
to uiremploymeri~ in six mo, tbs. _ basic wages, must contribute to meatballs with 6paghetti, -
Spring Valley to Vote 
On Fluorine December 7 
national social security plans, pay Nixon. turned up unexpectedly at 
speei:ll eost of Uving bonuses and a downtown hotel. With him; were 
-in .Italy-meet the. e~pense of .a Mrs. Nixon _ and Maj. Gen. and 
"bread·_ allowarice;0 Tlie result is Mi:s. Wilton B. Pe-rsons. The. gen-
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. -Vot- a gr_eat_·_ g_ap betwe_e_n __ base ·w_age_ ,s eral is deputy assistant to Presi~ 
dent Eisenhower. · --- --_ • ers here will decide whether or not and the' amount the employer ac- -
they want fluorine added to their tually pays out. · . _ _ _ Over his. luncheon -of -~eatballs 
water supply. · _ - ____ ., _ _ lLO officials feel the projects and spaghetti, Nixon told new6men 
Tbe Spring Yalley -City Council, 
meeting Thursday evening, decid. 
ed to refer the matter to local 
voters Dec. 7. 
e OLDEST IN 100 .MILE RADIUS 
o PROMPT SERVICE 
-o DEPENDABLE REPAIRS 
-o SATISFAC1'10N GUARANTEED -
o LOW REPAIR PRICES 
Officer Def ends 
Rough Treatment 
Decision on Ship 
Raisiog Is Delayed 
The Original Milk of Superior Flavor ----- 2 convenient locations -.---.-~--
,WINO NA. 
AUGUSTA, Ga. e&-A 2-4-year-
old Korean War veteran, charged 
with maltreating and humiliating 
the men of his first command as 
an officer, says he was only con-
cerned with having them ready for 
combat. -
The veteran, 2nd Lt. Charles C. 
Anderson, denied the charges lev-
eled at him at the IO-Officer court-
martial. And a prosecution wit• 
ness, Pvt. Moses Walker, testified 
yesterday that he resented Ander-
son's actions but "I consider him 
.a good oHicer. u 
Walker, "third v.itness to appear, 
-said v.ith the appearance of Ander-
son "the company shaped up ..• 
and became more orderly." 
Anderson, a member of the 275h 
Wolfhound Regiment of the 25th 
Infantry Division in Korea, won a 
commission st Ft. Benning and 
·was assigned to Camp Gordon, 
v.·here he was plaeed in command 
of Co. A, 1st Infantry Training 
Regiment. 
Tr a i n e e ll bringing charges 
against Anderson were: Pvt. Alvin 
A, Gates, 181 Cana, Va.; Pvt. Rod-
ney R. Steele, 24, Montgomery, 
Ala.; Pvt. Paul T. Ferguson, 17, 
Coatesville, Pa.; and Pvt. Jesse 
A. Wyatt, 18, Bessemer, Ala. 
MILWAUKEE ~The owners of 
the Dutch ship Prins Willem V, 
that sank off the Milwaukee har-
bor entrance- Oct. 14 after collid-
ing v.ith a barge, were' given an 
additional 15 days Monday to 
make a decision about raising the 
:vessel, 
Col E. E. Murphy of the Army ' 
Corps of Engineers said an oral 
agreement has b'e~ reached with 
the Oranje Line iri connection with 
its request for th~ additional 15 
days. 
The extension means the line 
must decide by Nov. 30 whether 
to attempt to raise the ship, valued 
with its cargo at $1,250,000, or 
abandon it to its underwriters. 
T. G. Bethune, agent for the line, 
said owners in Rotterdam are 
studying five or six bids made on 
the cost of refloating the ship. 
The 31 crewmen aboard the ship 
were rescued by the Coast l;iuard 
after the Willem and the barge 
collided about three miles from the 
Milwaukee shoreline. 
by the lieutenant to "string up" 
Wyatt by the ankles from a tree 
after Wyatt had. struggled with a 
sergeant. 
Earlier, Gates had accused An-
derson of forcing him to do about 





Included With Any 
· Purchcise of $49 c;,r Over 
A Plump, Tender 
Young Eviscerated 
Turkey ·ca· 
\Vbiorna Fire & Safety & Rubber Supplies --
- 160 Frcinklin Street - - - Phone,·9124 




ReMeMBl:R: WHAT GURNS NEVER RETURNS 
o Wo soil tho bo1t_br11nd1 of FirG Extinguishers -
-·- o Wo roc:h11r91> anctaorviGO all typos of Flro Extln9ui1her1 
o Wo recharge Ca~boh Dioxldo Dr1.1~1 (20.50;100 lbs.) 
o FIRE HOSE O INDUSTRIAL HOSE o APRONS_ 
O BQOTS o RUBBERS --
AUTOMOTIVE, HEATER .HOSE 
o GLOVES_ 
o AIR HOSE 
DOOR CLOSERS. FIX-IT SHOP. 
• 
o · Wo repair and 11rvico any 
type of Door Closer 
o Wo repair Washing Ma-
chino, and Small Ehu;tri~ 
cal Appliances 
utfit 
The charges stated that. Ander-
son forced two trainees to climb 
.a~ee and shout "I am a - - - -
"bircP,' and. ¼hai he o:roe:r-ed. a wooo-
en cross placed in the mouth of a 
trainee who fell prostrate after 
doing "excessive" ·physical exer-
cises. 
Walker testified be was ordered 
Anderson said he "was trying to 
shaPe up the men . • • within the 
shorl fune allolled.. I hail less ¼han 
two weeks to do it after I was ! ' 
selected for this assignment. ! , 
''When the comyany completed I ;_ 
basic training it was an honor com- . 
pany." 
All Ready for the 
Oven at 
no Extra Charge 
A new modern two-cushion so:fa and match-
ing iounge chair. Two attractive lamp or 
end tables and a matching cocktail table. 
Two table lamps complete with shades. 
Complete. Outfit ........... , .... ; ..... ; •••.... $199.50 
Trade-in Allowanee on_Your Old Suire ....... , $5~.0I> 
YOU PAY' ~--,a_·49-- i:ft 
ONLY • • • _ • • · ~ _. • ~.!, ,_ a~ 








Chord organ l · 
Here's how you can wake up 
· Christmas morning . . . and 
find a Hammond Chord Or-
gan in your living room! 
· Never before h~s it been so 
easy to own this exciting new 
organ. The organ anyone can 
play. The organ that gives 
you a new kind of family fun 
and relaxation, £or years to 
come.. 
All you do is make a small 
deposit now, to "layaway" 
yolli' Hammond Chord Organ· 
for Christmas. Then ma~ 
payments at your ccnvcni-
ence. 
Edstrom's will deliver your 
organ _any time you say, for 
a Chri~tnrns 5urpri~e. Isn't 
this the Christmas for it? 
Visit Edstrom's now, be. 
fore the Christmas- rush, for 
details of our "Earlybird 
Christmas Layaway .Plan." 
And try the Hammond Chord 
Organ without obligation. 
Even if you've~•flever studied 
music, you'll ay a _tune in 
30 minutes. Th usands bavel 
,- - - - - .. - - - - --- - - - ,. 








.., Third and· Center 
EDSTROM'S 
Third •nd Center 
Winona, Minn. 
Name .....•••••••••••• , , • , • , , •• 
, Adilress ...•.. _ ............•.•• 
City ........ , ...... State .....• 
I -
' 






WE WILL GIVE YOU 
TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 
For Your Old Living Room, Bed-
room or Dining Room Suite. 
Regardless of age or condition, toward the purchase of a 
new Living Room Suite, Bedroom Suite, Dining Room Suite 
or Sectional Sofa, 
Turkey included with any purchase of $49 or over. . - . 
' 
WE WI LL GIVE YOU 
TRADE-BN 
ALLOWANCE 
For Your Old Studio Couch or 
Daybed. 
Regardless of tbe age or condition, toward the purchase of a 
new Studio Couch or Sofa Bed. 
Turkey included with any purchase of $49 or over. 
NO. CASH NEEDED 
USE YOUR OLD FURNITURE AS DOWN PAYMENT -




For Your C>ld Mattreu. 
Regardless of age or condition, toward the purchase -of a 
new 312 coil, 10-year guarantee, Innerspring Mattress. 
:$ 
Turkey included with any purchase of $49 or over. 
WE WI LL· GIVE YOU 
., . . 
TRADE-IN 
-ALLOWANC~ 
- Regardless of age or condition, toward the purchase of a 
new Platform Rocker. or Lounge Cliair. 
Turkey Included with any purchase of $49 or over. 
. ·- ,,. ' . 
-, 
. -
WE WILL GIVIE_YOU 
iLtAD[ .. IN 
ALLOWANCE 
For Your Qld Stovo. 
Regardless of age or condition, toward the purchase of -a 
new: Tappan Gas Range (city or bottled gas). 
'·,Turkey included with any p~~chnso of $49 or over. 
• • I . • • 
For Your Old Rug. I ._ 
I 
I -- -
Complete Outfit ............. -': .............. ; •.•••••.••. . $159.50 
Trade-in Allowanc~ on Your Old;Studio or - - · 
Living RQom Sujte ! ._ .•••••••• ; • :, ••. _ ••. -. , • , ••• , •• ._. -... _ ...... __ $50~00 
YOU PAY. 
ONLY - . . , . . . 
Your Thanksgiving Turkey lnduded 
Outfit. -_ includes. neJ modern -Studio ·Lounge • in your choice 
blond or· walnut finish arms, tapestry upholstery in beige or 
ireeri~ bedding storage compartgient. Two new TV pull:UP 
chairs to match studio and two end tables and a matching 
cocktail table. 
1 
~ .. ',"';; 1 .' ,.. •. 
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If you 6,re young, you will have a smoother, soft-
er, easier-to-make-up skin overnight. If you ar., 
older, you will lose all skin dryne&1 overnight--
never to retm:n again as long as-you keep up thia 
delightful treatment. Your l_ines and "Crow•~ 
Feet'' will soften and fade. Your make-up, tou, 
over your new, smoother skin, will then give you 
a more youthful look. 
One of the most ·significant moments of an; 
woman's life occurs the day she looks into her mir 
ror to see a tiny network of lines beginning to 
etch its way into her precious complexion. Tho3~ 
little lines tell her, as nothing else can, that the 
:firm, supple skin of her youth is g°iving way to the 
dry, not-so-attractive complexion ·of an addt.:a 
year. 
Time was, when such knowledge,brought eithe.r 
panic or _guiet resignation. Today, )t's a' differenL 
story, For with the progress of sci~nce, a way has 
at last been found to postpone the.arrival of age. 
lines indefinitely, or to a11eviate age signs that 
1 have ah-ea.dy begun to :form. 
i 
A ''Miracle'' Solution 
Is Discovered 
It all began with a modern 
study oi skin.. What makes it 
softly sfilen7 What rnali:es it lose 
that envied quality? Scientists 
discovered that in youth, certain 
softening substances, known as 
cholesterols and esters, are found 
in the skin in adequate abun-
dance. But as years roll on, na-
ture more often than not be-
• comes sluggish. Fewer of these 
important· youth • keeping ele-
ments are manufactured by the 
body. And even worse _ .. a 
frightening amount of lubricants 
are stolen away from the skin 
every day by wind, water, weath-
er, Little wonder the complexion 
becomes dry and parched , . . a 
regular nesting place for ugly 
lines and "crow's £eet"! 
Having discovered an impor-
tant cause of dry skin and its sad 
results, science set about to find 
relief. A :solution wa.5 fim1lly di.Jo 
covered that not only contained·· 
pure lanofai with its abundance 
of youtbifyjng cholesterols and 
esters . . . but which presented 
those substances in a way that 
would penetrate skin of any age. 
Known -as LANOLIN PLUS 
Liquid, tlili; solution ·o.ctu.aUy im-
proves complexions overnight be-
cause it penetrates. It smooths 
the surfitce, then penetrates, to 
supply the skin with needed lub-
ricants. Dryness noticeably _dim· 
i.nishes. A fresh, moist look ap-
pears. And as t~e skin becomes 
more silky and supple with con• 
tinued treatment, "crow's feet" 
and other lines, become softer 
~ and less noticeable. 
. Al!m1tsomelll 
If You Are 30 
Or Older 
J 
How To Reap the Greatest Benefits 
From Amazing Lanolin Plus Liquid 
cial • • • makes the skin tingle 
with warmth and·smooth-skinned 
freshness. , 
ing after the very first nightly 
application. You'll actually SEE 
and FEEL this improvement. 
Keep it up. In alrrtost no _ · e at 
You'll SoddanlJ :Sea io ·nave Grown 
•. ·. ~· . . . 
Linn J!ritirelr New and Flawless Skin 
You will bo startled whop you 11CO youruel~your 
friends wlli' bo starffed whon «-toy SGO YOU-
and Oh\ how envious thoy will bel 
LANOLIN PLUS Liquid Make- _ .>Jew Kind of Shampoo . 
Up really covers the sins of skin. PA,~~ _ -- · --- - -
.Those tiny lines and imperlec- , Alu, Beauty T~oatment For Hair 
tions you so thoroug' hate, New Twlnlchng Lustre, New 
vanish from sight. So a azing is ' Softness to tha Touch with 
the :co~er~g power of _ ·. heav• Lanolin Plus Shampoo 
erily'hqwd, you could, if you · 
_- wished, use a shade lighter than It is one thing to keep your 
your own skin and -still have a -hair and scalp clean and fresh. 
- perfect new•skin look; And be- but quite another to keep it silp-
eause it contains LANOLIN plied with substances that make 
-PLUS, it beauty-treats your skin your hair manageable and glis-
every second you wear it. $1 plus tening. LANOLIN PLUS Sham. 
_ tax, -poo does both.,J.ANOLIN PLUS 
Bo o Smoothlo All Ovor 
From Top to Too end Feol 
Better Dre1ied (Yovr Gil'dlo 
Sllps on Easlc>r, Too) 
Every square inch of you will 
feel silky-51µooth when you ca-
ress yourself -with thi's _ lanolin• 
rich body lotion - after your 
bath. LANOLIN PLUS Body Lo• 
tion imparts a softness and ex-
quisite loveliness that is entirely 
new. The large 12-<>unce bottle.is 
only $1.50 plus tax._- -
The Brightest News In 
Lipstick Comes From 
Lanolin Plus 
-The perfect lipstick for the 
new fashion in faces is the won• 
derful new LANOLIN PLUS Lip. 
stick. It draws a clean line with_ 
eaire ant\ i;i aii.la;mng ";:; row-want 
lipstick to - be. It -also contains 
real LANOLIN PLUS - for- real 
lip softness. The shades are just 
right - as fashion-right as fash• 
ion-right can be, and _ extra 
bright. Expect your lips to be 
stared at . . . and envied when 
you wear it. $1 plus tax in a case 
you'll be proud to take out of 
your purse. 
Shampoo, ll, . 
You Can Have Softer 
Hando Than He Ever 
Held Before 
No one need ever know that 
you do your own work. You see. 
LANOLIN PLUS H~nd Lotion 
provides your hands with an ex-
tra abundance .of_ the_ softening 
cholesterols and esters that. ex-
posure and work remove. There 
is no .way to hide hands. _ you 
know. They are always in evi-
dence. Therefore, by using LAN-
OLIN PLUS Hamd Lonon, _ yo11 
keep your hands In such condi-
tion _that they don't have to be 
hidden. $1 plus tax. 
· Thia New Liquid Cleanser 
Softens As It Cleanses 
The fresh, ·clean feel of 7our 
skin after its first cleansing with 
this creamy liquid will make you 
-promise yourself that you'll nev-
er again· bother with harsb 
cleansing - methods. For -LANO, 
LIN PLUS Liquid Cleanser. with 
its base of esters and cholester-
ols, · penetrates your skin ' imd 
softens as it cleanses. $1 plus ~ 
-Dry, Unmanageable Hair fJ@ Longer rlecessary --
Too often the highlights and 
softness meant for your hair are 
stolen by harsh hair treatments, 
water and the drying effects that 
come from exposure. If your hair 
is dull, dry and unmanageable, ft 
will surely welcome ·the refresh-
ing, softening influence of LAN-
OLIN PLUS For The Hair. Only 
$1 plus U!X-
li tiny lines have just begun to 
trace themselves around your 
eyes, mouth . • . on your fore-
head, don't let them make fur-
ther headway! LANOLIN PLUS 
Liquid, applied nightly, and used 
as a powder base d~g the day 
- keeps your complexion in con-
stant contact with these valuable, 
lubricating cholesterols and est-
ers, 
Use the pleasant lemon-<:olored 
liquid tonight, to remove every 
speck of make-up. LANOLIN 
PLUS Liquid actually penetrates 
the pores, helps flush out stale 
cosmetics. Then massage a few 
drops of Liquid into your skin 
just before retiring. Blot off ex-
cess. Your skin will feel dewy-
smooth as a baby's, 
But no matter when and how 
you use it, do pamper your skin 
with LANOLIN PLUS Liquid, be-
ginning tonight. Your complex-
ion will be improved next morn• 
all, find your friends green w1if. Tr--t-.,--_..;.----~----------------
The Time Is Now ... No Matter 
What Your Age! 
If your skin is still yoUilg and soft-textured, now is the time to pro-
tect that beauty ... to help keep that youthful glow indefinitely. 
Nightly applications of L"'-,_'-OLIN PLUS Liqu.id offer a new supply of 
the lubricants lost daily ... postpone indefinitely the onset of dry skin 
with its disfiguring lines. And in the meantime, this skin-loving iubri-
cant brings new dewy freshness to even the youngest of skins! 
Tlli' a lG:t IE 
Older skins, too, are vastly im-
proved by conscientious daily ap-
plications of LANOLIN PLUS 
Liquid. This softening substance 
helps prevent aging lines and 
"crow's feet" from etching them-
selves deeply into the complex-
ion. Instead, as the skin becomes 
smoother and more elastic look• 
ing, lines seem to blend into the, 
general softness ..• become deli-
cate accents instead of harsh de-
lineations. 
SIS HEA 
A few drops of LANOLIN 
PLUS Liquid, used as a make-up 
base, keeps your complexion in 
contact with beneficial choles-
terols and esters all day ,.long. 
And its invisible film protects 
your skin from drying air and 
rough, wintry weather. 
Warmed slightly, this penetrat-
ing solution is excellent as a fa-
envy over your new look§. Only 
11 dollar plus tax wherever · cos-
metics are sold. 
WITHOUT LACQUER, WITHOUT A SHAMPOO 
SEE A MIRACLE HAP.PEN TO YOUR 
HAIR IN SECONDS 
A sudden date comes up-your hair is oily, slring9, your c111•}g !llll?-
ging, loose ends unmanageable - no time for a shampoo - can't get 
a beauty shop appointment, but here is your life saver. Amazing new 
"Sudden Date" by LANOLIN PLUS! Simply spray it-through yoµr hair 
and you'll brush out the dirt, oiliness and stringiness. 
Your curls will tighten and your hair will sparkle because "Sudden 
Date" contains maglc·silicones. $1.25 plus tax. 
63c Squibb Dental Gream,' 2 for • • • a 980 
_ 5c Kleenex Packet Pak (lim'il 6) 2 for • le 
100 Worthmore Aspirin Tablets, fi irain · le 
10c Nylon Hair Nels, 2 for -• 11 • • • • 1 lc 
Cracker Jacks, 4 boxes l ••. w • • • • • 15@ Heinz Baby Food, 3 for • n· •• a " • 
19c Dial Deodorant Soap (limit 3), bar . 14c 
I 29c 
Free Trip to Hawaii for Two --- Register at Owur !§tore 
ALSO 
4'/la.i :lJ..-ii!t"'l7'~ 
SI Z If 
29c Halo Shampoo F.ree ~th Each 
Tube (Except Small S1%e) 
-\\o Sprai r~. 
No Stick{ Masri 
f✓ with NEW 
EV -DRY controlled 
spray-pad _deodorant 
Just squeeze Ever-Ory _ 
pla1tic battle to moisten 
- special Orlon pad ••• 
then ap.ply~ Gives all•day -
protection.,. where 
you want It ••• quickly 






Yo111 yw•, hOIO#OM Newed by Carroll _ 
Rlgh!N for ~Sc and EVER•DFIY proof of wr• 
aias,, Send Wi/11 Olr/11 dat, to EVER;ORY, 
f&U San Fernando Road, Las Ange/es 6~. Calli, 
y 
NEW BABY OIL 
, Giv<1s Completo Comfort to 
Baby So You (!.!Id Your 
Hud>and _ Get Maro Sloop 
Yes, a new baby oil has just 
been born._ Just in time to help 
prevent diaper rash,-chafing· and 
chapping on your new baby. 
Th~ first baby oil to be en• 
,riched with LANOLIN PLUS, it 
guards as it gently soothes. 
Smooth it on after every diaper 
change to keep baby comfort• 
able. $1 wherever cosmetics are 
sold. 
Good News for 
You Who Prefer 
Cleansing Cream 
Now you have a cleansing 
cream that offers your skin' a 
new supply of cholesterols and 
esters. But this wonderlul soft-
ening action is not ttt the eXpansa 
of.cleasing thoroughness. LANO-
-LIN PLUS Cleansing CTeam For 
Dry Skin seems to dig out every 
-tiny speck of dirt. $1 plus tax · 
wherever cosmetics are sold! 
Pago 12 
BOY.S' OXFORDS 
FIRST QUALITY! REGULAR $2.98 
Dressy and durable! Triple weClr 
Pcmr;o soles. New ox blood 
color. Moccasin toe. Just un• 
pcickedl Si:z:es 9½. to 31 Save 




FIRST QUALITY! REGULAR 79c 
All new stock! All Fall shades!. 
Sheer 51-15 qucilityl All siz:esl A 
4-day Anniversary Super Value! 
Come early and tcike advantcige 
of this terrific buy! 
Boys' inter 
Leather face with C1l1 wool plcild 
hack. Sizes to fit ages 4 to 12. 
Wami Jinin~s. Elastic wristt. Re-




Turkey Winners . -
Thru Tues. Nite 
Mrs. Carl Pflughoe~, Winona 
Mrs. Agnes Marsol6k, W[nona 
Mrs. James Glomski, Fountain City 
Mrs. R. J. Verchota, Winona 
Rose Nepper, Winona 
Mrs. Ceil Boudman, Gale&vilre 
Mrs. Irene Bey, Winona 
Mrs. Carmen Campbell, Lanesboro 
Mrs. Pearl McGuire,_ Winona 
Mr1. Conrod Frahm, Winona ·, 
Mrs. Tod Suehomel, Winona 
Mrs. Ted Urness, Winona 
Mrs. Aliee Nisbit, Utica 
Mrs. lvalene Currier, Winona 
Mr. Ray Haun, Winona 
Mrs, John Bublitz, Rushford 
Mrs. W. Moore, Wlriona 
Mrs. Stell Cichanowski, Winona 
Mrs. H. Boe, Winona 
Mrs. Martha Bulver, Winona 
Mrs. Henry Larson,- Winona 
Mrs. Jerome Vondrashek, Lamoille 
Mrs. F. Jacobs, Winona -
Julia Schorlahn, Independence 
SHEET_ BLANKETS 
. 
IRREGULARS OF $2.29 QUALITY 
Extra big · size 70 x 95: Firm 
quality! Fleecy white. Stitched 
ends. Priced super low for 
greater savings! Shop Salet'sl 
CHORE GLOVE -
FIRST QUALITYf REGULAR 39c 
Full cut men's brown nap-out 
chore glove. Lined for winter 
warm,. Buy them by tho do:zen · 
as this price is way, wciy down. 
SAVE AT SALET'S NOW! 
.,. 
en's -Union Suits- -
Medium weight, fine rib for 
perfect fit. Ecru color. Sizes 38 
to 46. First quality! Only 3 days 





REGULAR $10.95? REDUCED! . 
, 
Yesl Save $5.37 on these new 
Falt styles! Regular siz:es 12 to 
20 and half sizes 14½ to 24½. 
For 3 days onlyl 
l
l;~i 
58 . . l':L t;-m D kt;~ 
1~f 
LADIES' FUR CUFF STYLE · 
Lambskin fur trim. Zipper ~los-
ing. Warm_ fleece lining; Black 
only. Sizes 4 to 10. First qual-
ity! Here is a terrific value! If 
you need overshoes this is the 
-Mill closeout of odd sile •. Fine cot• . ,. . . ' . ' 
ton >ptaid ·- sheet blanksts. Just • . 
,.;; dan~y _· for cribs, ce>ts; single· beds, 
..,.;::3 
n 
WEDN_IESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
4 TURKEYS GIVErl 




Close of Business. -
See Our Window 
· For The 
bucky Winner!--_ 
IRREGULARS OF 4~c QUALITY! 
Salet's regular low price on these 
fine towels 1i~ 39¢. Now reduced 
for big savi_ngs. Whites and fDS-
. tels and darksl 
Na~ally Advertised· at $1.95 
Congoleum's famous JtJekstraw 
and Fineline .. pcitterns. Full 
standard wei9ht. 6 ft. -,vide. 
Come in and zee them! Reprieed 
for 3 · daysl 
. . . . . 
Boys' good 'quality t<1ckle twill 
in grey· and· tan. Sizes 10 to · 
20, RegulClr" $7,951 Only 3 Jays 
~NESDAY, NOVEMBER 17_, 1954 
TERRY 
CANNON 
Whites, darks and pastels. Bath and 




Better grade type 140 white sheets for 
single beds or cot!. Slight mill imper-
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MEN'S TOPCOATS ··sPORT 
COATS Regular $24.95! 
Regular $25 
Fine wool tweed1 at ~ ~ 
new low price! Sizes 36 ~ 
to 46, For 3 day5 only! 
SAVE $6.071 
.11· Charcoal, Blue, Brown, Grey. 
EXTRA SAVINGS! 
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS! 
Repriced Now During 
Our Big Anniversary 
Celebration! New 
Colors! New Styles! 
New Fabrics! Tops in 









Plain toe in Blucher style. 
Raw cord sole. Sizes 6Jii 





Tweeds, . Gabardines. 
· · Afpaca lining. · 




Regular $10~95 · 
Men's ,36 to 46. · 
II\ 4 ,colors, . 
CHILDREN'S. 
ANKLE~Ts· 
lrr~s. of 25,t: quality. Sizes 6½ to . 




LAD.I ES' . COTTON . 
STOCKING§ 
MIii seconds ln 
rib to(! mercer• 
izod cotton. 81/a 
to 11 .. i:,alr ..... 
Ladies' Flannel 
Last callt Reg. . . 
$·2 .•. 29. I Sizes .34 to $1 .. '·. . a 58 38 onlyf Only 3 - •. · 
· d11yll · Eilch . . . • .r , . .· 
LADIES'· KNIT 
·GOWNS 
~:::! ::~~,~- s.1 a38 
· Nylon trlmf . : ... 
RA YON. CHALLIS 
. . 
SCARFS 
Full size. Reg, 
79~ scarfs. Light 
and dark 
backgrounds •.... 
· We ln,vite You 
to Register Daily 
for fr.e~ Turkeys 
and. 21" TV Set.· 
LADIES' FUR TRIM 
Top·s in lambskin collar, zipper ,over-
shoes. Hecavy tleece Unlng throughout 
for real protection. Corrugated foxing 
for durable wear. Guaranteed first 
quality. Blac.k. Sizes 4 to 10, 
Same as Dad's/ 1-piece back. Rubber $ . 
or cork sole$, Good wearina $hoe at 
a super tow price\ Sizes 2½ to 6. 
e&s····. 
MEN'S, BOYS' and YOUTHS' . I • 
·4-buckle Overshoes. 
MEN'S 100% WATERPROOF 
ZIPPER DRESS 
OVERS.HOE·S 
e 10-inch, all rubber 
' . . . I. 
10-inch all rubber foi,r~buckle dre$$ !over• 
First. quality guaranteed. 
.· SIZES ll to 6 and 6½~"12 
. ·. REGULAR $ 059 
. $4.29 · and ·. ... '· · · 
$4,98 
Last 3 days at this super low price! RegulCir 
0 Talon sUdo · fostener
1 .• 
O Full. water-tight gusset · 
Cl) Durable cotton lining .. 39¢ and 49¢ percales NOW • • • 
G First Quality Guaranteed . 
REGULAR 
$4.95. 
NOW•.• • . 
. PRICES GOOD ONLY thru SAT. · 
. NITE. ONLY 3 .MORE DAYS .LEFT . 
. . . .· ' ' .. 
Hea~ duty! First quality. 









· 21'' CROSLEY·. 
TV.SET! 




CCOTiO N · 
Saofbri:r:cd print cottons\ 
. and new designs! · 
. 
. 
. . s . . . 
FREE DOLL WITH 
E¥1ERY COAT :soLD! . 
Sizes 3-6x and 7-14. 
Free. 
Dollf 
2-plece. ensemble, niat ~nd seat cover. 
Assorted, colors. All. first quality. 
AUHHVE.RSARY SPECIAL! 
s ·x 12 .· 
· lLOW LOOP 
··\ ·s/" .. 
. 
•.;· ...''.··.·1 ..t .. , ... · -:,: ·_ . ;;.! • 
'~-. 
Brown, light green, grey, chartreuse, dar~ 
green, gold. Mill imperfects. 
• 
I 
Pose· 14 THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, Nll~NESOTA , 
fire men Planning 
Dystrophy Drive 
November26-27 
Parrot Out for . 
Gutter Language 
Anderson Make.$ and Dr. -- M. G. · Walls, . S~. P~ul1 Cominission-.Jo~ B~e, ~ollan~ale; ,T. Ko~e, University of Minneso_ta, reappointed for terms ending Oct; M. F, Lane, Mmneapolis; GUbert reappomted for second term ending 
A. . 1, 1957, ' · •. Peterson, · Williams; Herman F. June 3~, 1957, · · . pp01ntmentS Board of .Registration .for Archi- Skyp~rg, Fisher, all for a term i . _ - . 111 . . 
BARCELONA, Spain IA"-A par- "i"o· s•  .,_ Boards tects, Engineers and ·Land Survey~ ~Xl)mng Ju)y l, 1955, _ _ . __ . Japan's death r&+.e from heart 
rot was kicked out of the national I A ors-Werner Peter Wolff,· Hibbing, state Examining committee.for disease is about one-tenth that of 
championships for talking birds . . _ appointed to succeed Paul V. Bur-. Physical Therapisti-Dr. Frederic the United States. · · 
today for using gutter language, ST. PAUL !A"I-Gov. Anderson gett, who resigned to leave the · · · · · 
The judges said it was a shame- Tuesday announced appointments state, for a term ending Jan. 11 
the parrot could speak in seven on six boards and committees. 1955•. · 
· . diHerent tongues. M t P t to D elo t 
Winona firemen and members of The star of the show thus far 1s They are: • mneso a O 8 ev pmen 
the auxiliary -will spend the two a parrot capable of whistling six MinnesClta Poultry Improvement Older folks• . 
dAyJ AftM 'l'hAnksgiv.ill.g (Nov. 28 popular Spanish ,!lllles, · Boara-0, H, Ring, Elysian, for • h k11· · 1. · u a term ending Sept. . 1, 1955. He ate y S 11n ·s allllle· s· and 27) in a door-to-door canvass • • succeeds George c. Pauley, Hib- · . ·.. . II . . , II V _· 
of the city collecting contributions Gushes Picked for bing, who resigned. Leo L. Baum- . for . . 
to the Muscular Dystrophy Asso- Kansas City Meet gartner, Lit~hfield, reappointed for Medi·c· l!l&em'I--Lan··o· 1·1n 
ciations of America drive. a_ term ending Sept. 1, 1957. 111 U 1B 
. Members of the Winona Fire KANSAS CITY. <A, -Eight teams testate Soil Conservation Commikt- . wo':~mT.a='~~0!"u!"W~.{1f: 
were named Tuesday for the an e-Jacob E. Sells, Beaver Cree • medieln .. aoothe, tham help Nature heal. 
Fighters Association Local 575 are . • reappointed for second term end- · · For kms-~tlns rclld from ltthlns of 11r1. 
among the 85,000 "·emen through- nual pre-Christmas basketball ing June .14, 1958. " . 1kln, eczema, le&' 1kb, plmplee, chappin8', 
.LU tournament sponsored by the ~- . cbafin,r, ult :,our c!ruil:irlat for. oU-rich. 
Out th_, nation who will condu"t · • • • State Board of Dental Exammers " .. tiona.l Assocration of Intercollegi te D . ak RES n l!Mro· IL· CONTAINS 
'local drive~ this year: Last year Athletics- on Dec. 16 17, 18• - r. W. A. Carlson, Detroit L es, ; u !NI . - IANOUN . 
letter earners were lll charge 0£ St Benedict's Atchison Kan . 
the local _collection activities: the · defending 'national futercoi~ · · 
Muse~ dystrophy today IS one legiate champion, heads the list :-
of Amenca's most unaccountaj>le which also includes Western .llli-
dis~es, sp_onsOI'S. of the ~IVE! nois Slate, Macomb, ID.; Arkansas 
say. It-, strikes WJ.thout warmng, Tech Russellville Ark• Gustavus 
condemning the afflicted to event- Adolphus, St. Peter, Minn.; East 
ual deafii. There ar_e more -~an Texas.. State, Commerce, Tex.; 
200,000 kno~ cases m the Umted T~essee A & I, Nashville, Tenn.; 
States of which 130,000 are small Southwest Missouri State Spring-
children. _The disease is always field, Mo.,· and Rockhurst College, 
fatal_ to children. . Kansas City. 
It lS a yery costly disease. Fu_nds Western Illinois lost to St. Bene-
are reqUired_ for research, I!a_tient diet's in the finals last year 
care, establishment of additional 13 • 
clinical :facilities, -£or drugs a.nd 
therapeutic procedures and for a Goat Takes Tip 
wide variety of wheel chairs, 
braces, «lifts" and other ortho- LOUISVILLE Ky. ~It hap-
~c applia.nces. pened when Mrs. Iola Heckman, 
Five years ago, sb_ortly before 49, bent over to pick up a stake. · 
the MDAA was organize~, muscu- Her goat was tethered at the 
1ar dystrophy was relatively un- cither end 
known. Today, after an exten,sive Resul ·0 hi L , educational program, receipts and t: ne P :racture. Hosp1-
disbursements to &5 muscular dys• ta1 ,attenda~!5 said Mrs. Heck-
trophy research projects in 34 man s condition was good. 
leading institutions bave totaled Advertisement 
$1~~~oncerning the disease are JNIOftCI! ! 
that: It la dangerous lo let covg!J 
o Muscular dystrophy is a from commoa cold bang 00 
chronic disease of the muscles. It Chronicbronchitismaydevelopifyoer 
is manifested by gradual weaken- c;ougborchestcoldisnottreated.Start 
ing of the voluntary muscles. qmc:t:"lising Creomnlsion as diTcctcd. 
o Muscular dystrophy has been Creomulsion soothes raw throat and 
found in every part of the world chest membranes, loosens Md helps 
and throughout the United States. expel germy phlegm, mildly n:laxes 
It may occur at any age. systemic tension and aids nature fight 
o Although the exact cause is the tanse of :irritatioc.. No narcotics. 
u:nknown, research has indicated For Childre.11 get milder, :faster 
that it may be due to fanlty Creornulsiol! for Oilldren in tbe pink 
metabolism of the muscles related andbluepachgeatyoordrugcoontex. 
to their inability to utilize vitamin CREOMUL~ION 
E. ' ~ Coccb:r,. CbBt Coids. Ac.ta a"'Olld:li:tis 
o There :i! nothing now known ------------
to science that can stop the pro-
gress of the disease. Although 
muscular dystrophy in. it.s_gli is 
not fatal, the weakness it causes 
makes· even a trifling disease dan-
gerous. 
o Early symptoms in clilldren 
may include difficulty in climbing 
stairs, a tendency· to fall or de-
velopment of a waddling gait. 
o With adults, early symptoms 
include a "fl.at" smile and in-
ability to whistle or drink through 
a straw. 
o Muscular dystrophy b Dot 
C01Jtagious, but heredity is respon-
sible for about a third of all cases. 
Mrs. Lou Gehrig, widow of the 
famoul! Yankee :;lugger who has 
been voted to baseball's Hall of 
Fame, has been named honorary 
m1t:iona1 chairman of tbe l~ 










Information and identifieation 
buttons were received this week 
by the Winona firemen. Residents 
of the city will receive contribu-
tion envelopes and stickers from 
the national headquarters by mail 
They are asked to have the aive-
lope, with contribution enclosed 
and their address included., ready 
when the fir~men call Nov. 28 or 
27. The small stickers are to be 
attached to the window or mail 
box to indicate th.at the envelope 
Good car caro begins hero. 
is ready for pickup. 
At the 
ff-J\ I S'l'EAK SHOP 
SPECIAL FAMILY -DINNERS 
er •••••• • •,,. • • e ., ,,. ., 
Bring the Whole Family - Children1 s 
Portions 35c Off Regular Price! 
SERVING FROM S P.M. to 9 P.M. 
-MENU-
th~i,11 of Tomato Juite or HomG•m11do Soup 
FRIED SELECT OYSTERS WITH COCKTAIL SAUCE. $1.50 
BABY T-BONE CLUB STEAK • • • • • • • • • • • $1.65 
BREADED PORK CHOPS WITH APPLE SAUCE • • • $1.50 
SPiCIAL Bl:l:J: Tl:NDl:RlOIN STGAI{ . • • • . • $1.SG 
BATTER FRIED SPRING CHICKEN , , , ••• • • $1.50 
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP WITH COCKTAIL SAUCE .. $1.45 
SR;;At>i;0 PORK TENDE:RL0IN WITH APPLE SAUCE $1.45 1 
ROAST SIRLOJN OF BEEF WITH HORSERADISH , • $1.35 
SATTER FRlED OR BRiiADED P:ll.1.ET OF PIKE •• $1.40 
FRENCH FRIED, WHIPPED OR STEAMED POTATOES 
Fresh Vegetable Salad Bowl- Choice of Dressing 
FreMh, 1,000 lsla.nd or Roquelorl 
Choice oi Dessert 
Home-made_ Pies, Pecan. Raisin, Apple, Pumpkin or 
Cream Pie Ice cream Bundae or Sherbet 
Coffee or Tea (Milk 5¢ extra) Hot Rolls or Muffins 
AND REMl:MBER.1 Chileh•en'$ porticm cf any of above, 
3S~ eff. 
SPECIAL CHILD'S PLATE 65c 
MAMBURG.ER., FRENCH J:RISS, CH0C0LA'l'I! MALT OR 
. CHOCOLATE SUNDAE 
Bring the Family In Anytime! 
JACK POT SAVINGS 
Carefully planned 
sharp discounts on 
far, far, far better 
shoes, rubber foot• 






OUR FINEST FELT 




Sizes S to 9. 
Ball•Band! Korean TYJie 
THERMOllTE BOOTS! 





White! Red! Brown! Green! Black! 
I 
a:1nch 









. ~'Who Said H's Too Early . 
For FURNACE REPAIRS1'; 
lfpays ~ take ~are of ~eeded fur~ · · 
· nace r¢pairs now! If you have re-
. pairs · and .. check-ups made now, 
then you'll be sure when cold wea-
ther comes,· Don't delay, call us. · 
. today!· . ·_. 
To Wait Mc:1y Be Too l.eite1 
Minnesota. Healing& -$heel Metal .Works-· 
















· The newest, most 
· :fashionable way-to 
· keep feet cozy and 
warm, · 
Warm. as sheepskin! 
Weigh only a few ounces! 
Pugh, flexible o-Mark les. · 
Sizes 8¼ to 3. 
75 WEST- THIRD STREET· 
Sizes · 
6½ to IZ. 
I 
• I • 
. . . ·. . . . . I . 
Choose Your lamp From Our 
Large. Stock of Newest D'esig~s . and Colors 
TV LAMPS FLOOR LAMPS . 
TABLI; LAMPS COMBINATION TABLE & LAMP 
' . . ' • ' f . 
Choose from Famous Brands 
REMBRANDT MASTERCR;A,FT 
ROYAL HAEGER ALADDIN • 
. VERPLEX ; 
Stop ~ .Shop Furniture Store · 
121 Main Street ! Phone 3240 . 
• I 
.Arenz famous 
. Gorilla. Sells 
up to $10.Dii! 
Aren1 Famous :• Airedale" 
DRESS- OXFORDS 
Popular f,traigb.t 
toe cap. Neo- .· 
lite oufsoles. ' 
Men's sizes 
6¥., to 12. 
COWBOY BOOTS! -
Neolite soles. 
· Sizes 8¼ to :i. 
1509 
Acme! 
· Neolite so lea, 
Sizes 8 If.a to 3. 
Size! 
6 to 13.. 
--STEAK SHOP Twice tanned, • - - -~-~ ~-:~ __ :~ ~: ~- -~-~./-_~· ... ~ ·;.... -~ - -=m. . . : :\ . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ·:· . . . . .· . . . . 
125 Main Street 
Booth Service for· Families 
\ 
l . 
.. full grain leather. 
· · Toughest raw;. 
cord soles.· STRETCH -YOUR SHOE DOILILAR HERE! . - . . . . . . . •- , . . '. . . . -.. .... ·. ,_ --
IJ' .: . . l ~ 
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. Travel, Printing 
Costs Main Items 
In McCarthy Case 
By· ROWLAND. EVANS JR.. 
Glance at Phone 
Book Reunites 
Brp.ther, Sister 
OKLAHOMA CITY IS-A broth. 
er and sister were reunited for 
the first time in 66 years be·cause 
of a leisure glance at a telephone 
direclol'y. 
WASHINGTON rn - The Senate Bert Prigmore, i6, Oklahoma 
session called to consider· censiire : City, hugged an~ kissed his sis_ter 
of Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) may be; Mrs. J. A. Martin, 77, For~ Sm1tb1 
. _ · Ark .• and both were laughing anu 
comng a lot m terms of frayed I crying. 
tempers ~d frazµed nerves but/ "You couldn't say I recognized 
.not mu~ m dollars and cents as . her. She was just 11 years old the 
ruch things go. last time I saw her, but I knew 
. Senators get no extra salary for it was h~r an~ I was glad she 
It. Regardless of the time they came," said Prigmore. 
put in in Washington, they get the Mrs. Martin, ·visiting her grand• 
.same annual amount . _ $12,500 , daughter here, happened to glance 
.salary and an expense fund of 'through the telephone book and 
$2.500. saw Prigmore listed. 
The biggest cost of the special They last saw_ each ~ther in 1888 
session is earmarked for travel when the family spllt up after 
~enses. Senators get 2.1 cents a their father's death. 
mile from home to Washington and 11 
back again when called here on o!• 
.ficial Senate business. 
Total tab for travel is estimated 
by. the Senate disbursing office at 
betwee.n $40,000 and $50,000. 
Next costliest item would seem 
to be the printing bill for the Con-
gressional Record. The daily rec• 
Girl, 15, Held 
for Killing Sister 
ord, which includes a trans£:ript of ROCKVILLE. Md. l¥.-A mar-
everything said in Senate debate, 
costs $84 a page. ried 15-year-old girl, who police 
Since the senate returned here said admitted the fatal strangling 
Nov. 8, 199 pages have been added, of her 6-year-old stepsister because 
plus 3S pages to the appendix. "I hated her," was held today for 
At $S4 a page, that totals $19,740, mental tests. 
· not counting yesterday's debate. Police said Mrs. Marion Mosley 
The cost may reach to more than wou1~ be examined today t!) de-
double thal termme whether charges will be 
Labor exp=es have not in-• placed against her in the ,de~th 
creased, Senate officials said, Most ! yeste:day of Katherine Nadine 
Senate employes, sucb as official Banm5 rer. . 
reporters ol debates, doorlteepers. The ~ead girl was found m her 
page boys and parliamentarians. h~me tied to a door knob by a 
are paid on an annual basis, dish towel looped around her neck. 
a I Police said :Mrs. Mosley called 
, them to the home and related she 
Oil Burner Explosion ihad strangled her stepsister with 
D C f BI • i a towel. They said ,she later told a ffl3 Q es a e at 3 Ir i them the strangling took place af. 
. . · , ter she had an argument with the 
:BLAIR, Wu;. (Special) - Mr i girl's mother Mrs, William Ban-
and M~s: Clarence Hoff, who o~- j nister. 
rupy living quarters over the1~ j Mrs. Ban1Uster told police she 
Reff Cafe, were awakened ah~u, 
1 
didn't know of her daughter's 
6 a.m. _S~turday _by the explosion ! death until officers entered the 
of an oil ourner m the restaura_nt. 1 home and found the body. 
Two cooks who were preparmg ! Mrs. Mosley was held at the 
bre~ast a.D? several customen:; :Montrose School !or Girls, a de-
who were _be1;D.g served breakfast. 'tention home at Reister-stov..-r1. 
escaped m3unes. Exact am_ount c,I, 11 
damage ha,: not been estim~ea. 
Abeut $35 worth of meat in th!! Industrial machines. automobiles, 
refrigerator was ruined. grains and cotton provide about 40 
.. The restaurant was reopened per cent of the total value of ex-
.S,aturday ,:vening, ported u. s. goods. 
PAPER. NAPKINS ........ 9c 
391EPSOM SALT 5 POUND ;26,1 SIZE . . . ,. 
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
100 ASPIRIN T AILETS, g~,N L;~il 11c 
FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 7c 
Req.·S9c Satin Finish 
6" Salad BOWL 
Highly L.acquered Cherrywood 
SPECIAL 3 $1 
THIS SAU;_ - ~OR B 
GEN. LEATHER 
BILLFOLDS 






Cut utr• luge. · 
Hemmed. Scft. Absorbent 
ROLL 911 w_f lO's 7¢ 
Superb British Mcrcooaa,. SAYE 
ilt§nl ullii.iM, 1uppl1 bland 3 O I pig,~• .. All wit\, spacial • 
fututas 
MEN or Ladies 
• 








Convention Move S. p_· _o. n_so_·_ rs l_isf . ·_WASlllNGTON IA'I ..,.. Sen. Thye .. AdvertUement .. 
(R,Minn) said Tuesday .he has rec- y · · 1 R JJ · · 
PHOENIX, Ariz, lm-The Phoe- ommended appointment ot Rep, NEW YORK (,ti--:.A retired ad- . ,.n. ilr ..._II_ • ·•. .. eu. u ... c. es. 
nix Jewish Community Council has Harold Hagen (R•Minn) as director mh:al who declined. to· help .circu-
formally asked the National Assn. of the Federal. Bureau of Engrav- late 'a petition· against censure of • Co. 11t_. _rols We, lg· ht_•, 
f A 1 ·t ing and Printing. Sen. Jos_eph R. McCarthy (R_ -Wis) 0 ttorneys Genera to move 1 5 Hagen . was defeated by Mrs. BEDiDDJI, MINN. "I've lost H lbs. 
convention from swank Camelbank Coya Knutson, a. Democrat, in the has bee!1 dropped l'Mtn the list of wblle following tbe Naran Concen-
trate homl!I recipe and now weigh 
Inn to some other resort hotel in Nov. 2 election. He ·.was unavail• its 6ponsors,... . Just U6, Nar11n waa truly wonder- . 
Arl·•ona able for comment but_ aides said ,The censure quest.ion ''is.• a. mat- ful for .me as for years I surtered 
~ with con"tlfatlon and . nothing 
The re. quest was made last n·ight, he. has fiJed an application ·for the ter b!!fo.re the United States Sen- seemed to _he p •. Now I 1lmDIY taka · 
d to J b Naran and eat anything I want,·Hy . . ll'eC r O • · ate now and not.one for the man weight Is under-.cont•ol and'I'm no 
by Burten Lewkow1tz, Phoenix Alvin 1- W. Hall recently retired 00 the street to settle,,.,said Vice longer constipated.'' so ·writes Mre. 
attorney and chairman of the-coun- as director of the . bureau after Adm. Gerald F: Bogan at his home Jo~!1r~n~':-1~11c~rc1':t!1~•.•~':!rirJt::; · 
ell's Community Relations Com- haying the job 29 years. His sal- in La Jolla, Calif:, yesterday. alive, Is recommended by your _Min• · 
mittee. He made it as Jack Stew- ary at retirement_ was J13,40o a Bogan had heen listed on the ~~~i~1:i?11t~1~rsio~nl;J.,1.;40b~~t?!1l, 
art, managing dil'ec•·r of the re- year, The .ne_w director s salary committee for "Ten Million A. mer- ,Manufacturer wm refund It you're 
"' t th t t 11 b $13 000 Hagen not eatlofted with results· trom :drat sort hotel wheTe the convention is a e s ar WI . . e · ' · · icans Mobilizing for .. Justice,''. an bottle. Get llould Ne.ran today. . . · 
scheduled to open Dec. 8, stood got $12,500 a .year as a congress~ 
firm on the hotel'.s policy of ad- man, pl~s $~,500 fo~ expenses. 
milting only a Iew "carefully" . Hagens aides said m;1ny ~em-
selected members of the Jewish be1'6 of Congress, both ~epubllca~s 
religion. • . and Democrats have sa~d they ~ill 
There was no immediate com- back Hagen for the.· dll'ector_ship. 
ment £rom Atty. Gen. Eugene Thye told a r~port~r he behev~s 
cook of Georgia,. president of the Hagen, now servmg his 12th year m 
association, or from host Atty. the . ~ou~e, has the . necessa_ry 
Gen. Ross s. Jones of Arizona, ill qualili~ations for the directorship. 
in a Phoenix hospital. He s~1d, Hagen has a backgrQund 
Atty. Gen. Nathaniel Golds.tein of prmting and :ewspaper work, 
of New York and Atty. Gen. 
George Fingold of Massachusetts 
said yesterday they ~ould refuse 
to accept accommodations at Cam-
elback Inn although they would 
attend the convention. They said 
the um discriminates against Jews. 
II 
Phenix City Tries 
Accused Partner 
In Lottery Racket 
. . . i AdverUlemelit . _ .-. . -. _·. 
tiew Floor Care _Ends Waxing · 
One of Jhe most· difficlilt jobs of 
housekeeping is , to··. keep linoleum 
and asphalt tile floors waxed and 
gleaming, Now, thanks tb Glaxo, it 
is no longer necess@ry to wax and 
scrub, All you do is apply Glaxo 
· with a brush about twice a year: 
It maintains a high l11,9tre, non slip 
coating that seals out dirt. Gla:co 
dries in one hour and is water clear; 
lt's · cheaper than wax in the long 
run, besides saving a terrific 
amount of work; plus truly a beau• 
tiful floor. . Glaxo is . available at 
the .Paint Depot, 163 Center St. in 
You own froth a.fino 
topcoat and a warm ove,r,;,i ~ 
.· . cC>at when you bµy a;. 
LINP ARK Zip,:C:Qat! 11 
~. This stylish topcoat' 
doubles ns a sturd~ 
overco.at.with the. 100?1i __ . 
· all wool Scotch Plaid . 
lining zipped in. Choose: 
from many popu~ 
patterns a~,d colors., 
•In Raglan and . · ~Jl·AI 85 
Populcir Box Models. ~~a . 
Prices include 100%. all wool Scotch Plaid 
Linings in dazzling patterns 
... 
LINPARK CLOTHES 
~en frlda,v 1til 9 P. M; Lionel B;rrymore 
Funeral Tomorrow 
PHENIX CITY, Ala. (A') - With 
former Chief Deputy Sheriff Al-
bert Fuller under seven,year pris-
on sentence for taking vice pay-
offs, the state shifted its attention 
inona or Pembrok St., Wabasha. _ _:,_ ___ ~~~~=~~==========~;;;~ 
· today to an accused partner in a 
_HOLLYWOOD ld'l-'.J'he body of five-million-dollar lottery racket. 
~1onel B~rrymore will be_ place_d Pudgy, baby-faced Godwin Da-
in_ a crypt. next to those of his vis Jr. was called to trial on the 
wife and hIS _brother J obn atter first of 44 indictments for lottery 
Roman Catholic funeral services operation. 
tomorro~. . . The younger Davis, his father 
A req~1em Ma:ss will be said at Godwin Sr. and his uncle George 
10 a,m. m the tiny chapel of Cal- T. Davis Sr. are charged with 
vary Cemetery. bossing a multimillion-dollar num-
The 76-year-old a1:;tor died Mon- l:>.ers syndicate broken up 1.ist sum-
day of heart congestion. He bought mer in the vice cleanup resulting 
the crypt for himself 18 yeaN ago from the murder of racketbuster 
after the death of his second wife, A. L. Patterson. 
actress Irene Fenwick. Fuller filed notice of appeal 
Honorary pallbearers will in- from his bribery conviction. He is 
elude Eddie (Rochester) Ander· accused of taking "protection" 
son, Lew Ayres, Francis X. Bush• money from the owner of a no-
man, author Gene Fowler. Bob torious bawdy house where prosti-
Hope, L, B, Mayer, Mickey Ro&n- tues reportedly earned as much 
ey, Dore Schary,_ Robert Taylor, as $900 in a night. 
Spencer Tracy, Darryl Zanuck and He was permitted to 




Yovr Choic• of W)t;te, 
l"i•• or It.,. Conr 
AH AUAZIN6 LOW PRIC~ FOil 
THIS Alll-FOAM PILLOW 
BUY SEVERAL• NOW! · 
1// I '-. ---
Now in ONE daily tablet 




In each Super Plenamins tablet you get MORE thar1; your m\ni-
mum requirement of ALL VITAMINS whose daily require-
ments are known, plus VITAMIN B,a, FOLIC ACID, LIVE?R 
CONCENTRATE, and 12 IMPORTANT MINERALS m• 
clud.\ng CALCIUM, PHOSPHORUS, IRON and IODINE. 
Bottle oi 36 $2 cs....... 59 
•~Pply) . 
72's $419 / 144's $795 
- - A• -- r . - - -_- ·--- -- - -~ ·--..-: --~~4. 




e Quality Je_weDry -~ 





Hand· Painted Black · Forest Scene 
· ORNAMENTAL:· PLAY([ 
Come In and Register - ~o · Purchase N~cessary 
OUTSTANDING WATCH VALUJffi:S 
Lady's 17 jewel, 10 KT yol• 
low rolled gold 1op and non-
.corrosive back watch. Cord 
band. High domed crystal. 
Raised figure dial. Fully 
guaranteed. Regular $32.50 
value. 
Men's 17 jewel water resistant watch., lncabloc shock rosist• 
ant construction. Smart chrome case with stainless steel 
non-corrosive ba·ck. Silver finish dial with radium numerals 
and hands. Long sweep second hand. · Fine leather •trap. 




· plus tax 
SPARKLING RH~N,~STONE ENSEMBILtS. 
Dazzling 2- and 3:piece sets. Screw and clip typo earrings. Ha'nd set. Rhodium 
finish, Gift boxed, · · 
$4a95 TO $52a50 
Christmas Candles rr«onson IL6ghters 
.. A large selection to choose from. Many 
shapes, colors and sizes. 
Complete line n_ow being shown, inclu_d· 
ing the new. Windlite. Priced from ... 
75c and up $3a95 and up 
' 
WE ARE NOW fE~TURING THE FINEST SELECTION OF 
LADIES' AND MEN'S 




Cultured pearl earrings · with 
purchase of any Guild-Art Dia-
mond Rings at $87.50 or more, 
CHOOSE FROM A 
WIPi SELECTION 













. . . . " . 
,am11 
I FAMILY COMB SET I BIG 29c VALUE 
JEWELER 
.·58 · West .•.. Third··. Street. ·~· ~-· .. · . - .. 
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SOCllETY · ClU[\JBS 
Studtints Of ThrM Winann (;alleges, the Col• 
lege of Sa.inf Teresa, St .Mary's College and Wi-
nona State Teachers College were entertained 
at an :informal dancing party attetlded by 650, 
by the New_!llann Club of Winona State Teachers 
College at the Catholic Recreational Center 
Tuesday evening. Among those attending the 
party, left to right above, are Miss Sandra Mun-
son of the College of Saint Teresa; Richard Mur-
phy, St. Mary's College; Miss Beth Connelly, St. 
Teresa's; Robert Ziebell, Teachers College; Don 
Trauscht, St. Mary's, and Miss Joan Holliday, 
Teachers College. The Teachers College Swing 




The Wmona Public School Facul-
ty Wives and their husbands met 
for dinner in the senior high cafe-
teria. Tue.sda,y evening. 
'Up in Central Park, 1 Musical at 
St. Mary's College to Open Nov. 20 
Beginning Sallll'day and Mnlinu-
ing through next Tuesday the 
Burbage Pl?ers of St. Mary's 
College, in ~onju.netion with the 
Teresan Players of th1! College of 
Saint Teresa will present a musi• 
cal satire, "Up in Central Park," 
under the direction of Bro. James 
Luke, FSC, 
giv~n in honor of th~ OCl!llsion 
Sunday evening. 
The musical itself is one of the 
most colorful that has appeared 
on :Broadway in the past few years, 
It contains .a lively plot inter-
woven with numeroµs song and 
dance numbers. 
Irish wit, along with the songs, 
dances, conffict and emotion, all 
add to the story. 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA; MINNESOTA 
' ·Library Benefit , 
Coffee Hour 
Planned at Blair 
.. · .. ·. ·.. . . ·. . . • . I . . 
. . Toastmistress .. . Eyot~•. Ju,n,ors i to 
, Club He,rs Repor.t Give 'Come Over 
On Council Ses~ion 
"To. l:imolrn or Not to l:imol\()'.~ To My House' : ·. 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The was the subject o~ . a·. five•minute EYOTA; .Minn. (Special) ...... The 
MNC club of Blair wiU sponsor talk by Mrs. Add~son Glubka ~t junior class of Eyota High School 
a .. library benefit coffee " at .the the Tuesday . meeting of , the . Wi- . will present. a .three"act comedy. 
library Saturday Jrom 2 to !i p.ni. nona 'l'o_astmlSttess Club at . tbe ."Come over to OUr Hou5e," Fri• 
Coffee, doughnuts, cake and cook~ Hotel W.1~ona_ at 6:lS P·~· Mrs. day at 8:15 p.m. in the school au-
ies will be served. . F. A. Lipmski spo~e on A Long, dltorium. 
Th lib . · h · b • ·· Long way from Tipperary," · . · · · · . . • . ·1d 'd · e rary open · ouse is tiing Table. topic mistress w.as Mrs. In. the. cc1st ar. e J.aY E n ge 
held in observance of National 1 d " E 1 Ga d er Stephe Al Brietzke. Miss Beulah Gre- P aye uy ar . r m ; . n 
Book Week. New editions of chil- goire serv. ed as toastm. istre. ss and :a.eynol ..ds, David . Vehrenkamp; 
rlren's books will be featured. · B t h Reynolds Dick Hanenberg 
Recent improvements. which will Mrs. A. C. Meier was in charge of U c · . . . , •. . .. • timing. · · · · er; Hugo Willifred, Jerry Stahley; 
highlight the open house include M. iss. Gerald. ine .Gardin. i repo .. rt- Sascha Seyinsky; James Dr. ysd~le; 
ilie newly-paint.eel library rooms Edd M o Robert L o and the children's-size chairs. The ed on her attendance at a council . :l'. :i-1s n, ., .. .· oveJ y; 
chairs were donated for the story meeting of Toastmistress · Clubs Phillip King, ~lenn Br1ske; D{!mon 
hour by the Hillcrest Club, the held in. St. Cloud Oct .. 23. Evalua• Gottschalk, Richard Pierce; 
American LeIJion • Auxiliary, the tion of speeches and table topics Barney Fellows, La.Verne Ham~ 
MNC Club and Mr; and Mrs, Mil- was made by Mrs. B. F. Perkins mel; Mike;si' Malone, . Roy Horn; 
ton Frederixon. and Miss Dorothea Huntley. Amanda Eldridge, Kathryn Thie• 
The committee I for the coffee Guest 0£ · the club was Miss land; M?rion Eld;'idge, Rose ~ary 
consists of the Mmes. Harry Paul, Helen Flaherty, Ft. Dodge, Iowa. S~ea; Lmdy Eldridge, ~oan Giles; 
chairman; Ray Nereng, George II Hildred •Reynold$, Jamee Moebn-
w. . h A R s th A A TOWNSEND AUXILIARY ke; Madge Wilkins; Margaret . IDrlC ' . . • a er, . . . E . C R T 
Buckmiller, M! A. Jensen, Francis . The Auxiliary to Winona Town- Keefe; vie annon, . enee own• 
McGune, Emil Stirn and W; H. send Club. l will meet at the west send;. Claire Thompson, Jan~tte 
Melby. Recreation Center Friday at 8 S~lo.ck; Mar? H@uston,.· Marilyn 
The club is also featuring a p.m: Those attending are to bring H1ggms; Carne Randolph,, Magee 
Christmas gift and green thumb cookies or sandwiches for the Hamm. 
table. Orders will be accepted and lunch and articles for the harvest Miss Myrtle Starling is the di0 
delivery will · be made by Christ- sale, ·rector. •· 
mas, African violets and other 
flowering and foliage plants will 
be for sale. 
At the meeting Nov. 13 club 
membe1•s heard a discussion by 
:M:rs. R. •E. Anderson on the in-
fluence of comic books on youth. 
The welfare committee reported 
large quantities of clQtlling, c,onect-
ed for the Black River Falls In· 
dian Mission. Proceeds from the 
coffee will. be used by the MNC 




Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 





Circle H of St. Martin's Lutheran 
Church will meet at 8 p.m. Friday 
at the home of Mrs'. John R. 
Somers, 1024 W. Mark St. 
WSCS MEETING. 
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Special) 
- The WSCS will meet in the 
church dining room Friday at 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. Jennings Nicholi;, will 
have the devotions. Hostesses will 
be Mrs. Kirvin Ulbrech, Mrs. Har• 
ry Bell, Mrs. C. W. Beebe and Mrs. 
William Fredrick. There will also 





LIONEL AND AMERICAN $17 95 $69 00 
FL YER TRAIN 51:TS . .. . . . . .. . . . " to • .. 
We also carry a complete m,e of accessories 
ELECTRIC FOOTBALL AND 
BASEBALL GAMES .•............................... 
All Steel Folding . '$9 95 
TABLE.AND CHAIR SETS .......................... · .a 
MUSICAL 
ROCKING CHAIR 
(Others $11,95 and $14.95) · 
................... $8a50 and $1050 
The evening's entertainment con-
sisted of two films, "Beaver Val-
1ey, ll a Walt Disney ~oduetion, 
and "Wings to Viking Land," a 
travel picture, which were shown 
by Harry McGrath, director of 
visual education. 
Memb2rs of the committee in 
charge were Mrs. John Fuhl-
'brugge, chairman; :?IIrs. Harvey 
Jensen, Mrs. Donald Snyder, Mrs, 
Robert Plucker, Mrs. Lloyd· Gil• 
bert, Mrs. Roy Stuhr, Mrs. Alfred 
A. Stiff, Mrs. Harry Pierce, Mrs. 
Sanford .fyler 3nd Mrs. Carroll 
Hopf, 
The play was particularly cho-
sen to be given at this time in 
honor of the looth anniversary of 
New York City's famed Central 
Park. The park was first com-
pleted in 1854. ,. 
Among the songs are: "Carousel CASWELL CLUB 
Don't get caught with your 
budget down! Come in and 
see the many exciting new 
toys in stock.and LAYAWAY 
NOW! We hav~ everything 
to give your child a Merry , 
CJRCl.B ONE 
Peter Campbell Brown, com• 
missioner of Investigation, for-
merlr in charge of subversive con-
trol in Washington, D.C., New 
York, has been :invited to attend 
and a formal reception will be 
II)• the Park," "It Doesn't Cost · WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) 
You Anything to Dream," ''The Leonard Gjestvang, Whitehall, will 
Fireman·:;; Bride" an~. ··c:1ose As show slides of the play, "An Apple 
the Pages In A Book, . for the,Teacber," at tJi.e meeting of-
Three of the dance numbers m- the Caswell Community Club Fri-
elude "When She W~lks in the day evening'. The pictures were 
:i,oom,", "Can Can" and a series taken when the play was staged 
cH ·Currier and Ives tableaux, The some time ago by a cast from thll 
play will be presented in St. Mary's community. Other numbers on tha 
College ~uditorium, and is open to program will be a vocal solo by 
the public at a charge. Mrs. Basil Olson, a 1•eading by 
Christmas! 
WONDER HORSE 
Circle One of St. Matthew's ------------------------- Mrs. Arnold Hanson and a piano 
Lutheran Church will meet at 2 HAPPY HUSTLERS T / H" h solo by Sandra Engevold. Lunch 
Canters, gallops, bucks 
and rears. Hardwood con-
struction will take really 
rugged wear. A special 
treat for the "ride 'em 
TONKA TRAILER FLEET 
Hours of entertainmelit'for 
that junior mechanicl Set 
includes 5 trailers and. 2 
tractors. Box: converts · :p.m. Thursday with Mrs. Ray BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- The tempea eaU lg will be served, . 
Bublitz. 725 w. Wabasha St. Vicar Happy Hustlers Homemakers Club Jun,·ors to G,·ve -~--------- ~~~i0, •.... $16.95 :~age. . ..... $19a95 Harold Essmann will,J.ead the Bible will meet at the home of Mrs. 
lesson. Tilman Jonnson at. 1:30 p.m. Nov. 'C • S 1 
69 East Fourth Street 
23 with Mrs. Melvin Stay as assist- UflOUS av age 
ing hostess. . , 
BUSY BADGERS /\ 
WHITEHALL, WIS. (Special) 
The Busy Badger Homemakers 
will meet Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Palmer Haug. Mrs. 
Irvin Mallum will be co-hostess. · 
f , ' 
8x 10 
LOWELL PORTRAIT 
With every purchase of 
$5 or morn of portraits. 
STUDIO 
Phi;me 2936 
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - "The 
Curious Savage" by John Patrick 
will be given by the junior class 
of Trempealeau High School in 
the school auditorium at 8 p.m. 
today and again at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day under the direction of Mrs. 
Harold O'Brien. 
In the cast are Rose Ann Ray-
mond as Florence; •Rodney van 
Vleet, Hannibal; Margaret Cowan, 
Fairy May; Larry Brenengen, 
Jeffrey; Doris Brenengen, Mrs. 
Paddy; James Lakey, Titus; 
Douglas Winters, Samuel; Sally 
Junghans, Lily Belle; Carol An-
derson, E~l; Jacqueline Neil• 
son, Miss Wilhelmina, and James 
Fernholz, Dr. Emmett. 
On the production !it.a.ff are Ma-
rie Whillock, student director; 
Nancy Lehmann and Beverly 
Sebwertel, prompters: Lois Car• 
hart and Norma Jean Harris, 
makeup assistants; James Keefe 
and Edward Feyen, technicians; 
Jacqueline Neilson, chairman, and 
Sally Junghans in charge of col-
lections, tickets; Doris Brenen-
gen and Lois Carhart, programs; 
Carol Anderson, newspaper, and 
Sally Junghans, Carol Anderson, 
N an c y Lehman and Beverly 
Schwertel, publicity, and Kenny 
James, Edward Feyen, Robert 
Hanson, Marie Walski, Pat Hovell, 
Kent Drugan, Irvin Wagner and 
Ruth Ann Kiedrowski, ushers. 
a 
PRISCILLA HOMEMAKERS 
BLAIR, Wis, {Special}- The 
Priscilla Homemakers will meet 
Friday at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Ray Greenwood with Mrs. 
Kolb Oppegaard· as assisting host-
ess. The lesson on "Good Groom-
ing" will be presented by project 
delegates, Mrs. Corinne Beaty and 
Mrs;· Arthur (Elland. 
nnounting the Re-Opening 
---of---
ilady Beauty Shop 
10 Otis St. 
Located 1 block west of the Elmhurst Cabins, 
and 2 blocks north on ~is 
Pf,one . 6488 For Appointment 
OwMd and Operatod by 
REATA TATE 
Formctrly with the Center BHuty Shop 
- with the h1tlp cit -
LILLIAN FABIAN, OPERATOR 
Many friends and customers will remember this modem 
· shop from a few y1111rs back. Rezita urges you ·to stop in 
ag11in or eall and 111y "Hello." · ~ 
SCRABBLE 
For children and adults 
a Ii k e. Educational, 
t e a C h e s children to 
spell. Hours $2 98 
of fun. . . . . . 11. 
Everything in TQyS 
and Hobbies 
79 West Third Street 
TRY HILLYER'S FIRST - YOU GET FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS . 
ING 






You are sure to please every member of your family when you select a 
new WHITE ELECTRIO'SEWING MACHINE from the new models now being 















ijl f Try a ~HIT! I~ your home I 
ml· without obhg11tlon. ·mir I lliii It's easy to sew on a I 
11 J WHITE with 
Ill I All,speed Control I m Im I One•hand Threading 
m!f I 4 Point Feed ' 
Ii) I Eaay to Set Tension 
ml I Exclusive Miracle Stitch = I~, Color Sewing 
Im I Famous Zig Zag 
mt . 
IIJ) I Thoso and many moro 
rm mJI are features of tho new WHITE ma.chines .:IL..1- _____ _ 
I 
I 
Em Buy your new WHIT.E on.our ea&y !! monthly pay plan, As low as $i,50 
ws lifter small down payment. 
Iii . . . ~mmmmemmRmma•R•• 
FREE DEMONSTRATION ,. 
I . - . . . 
Small down payment holds any 
.machine for Christmas. 
Open Friday Nites 
· PHONE 3426 
0 Portables 
Featherlite with . foot control ssg· 95 
and attachments. . , ......... . Special a . 
Full rotary with attachments. $99 50 
Sews back and forward. . . .. . .. .. . .. ·.. ~· .. ·. 
~ . Console~ · 
Full rotary with attachments. · $"'3.0 1:'o 
Walnut console ..... : ..... ,. i; .. ... ~. . & ;JI~ . 
. . 
Magic stitch deluxe rotary, 4t4>20 •co 
Mahogany or walnut. . ..• , , , , , , ••. ..,,_ ;:/o?) . 
.. ·1-,a·1'• G-
.. Come in and see the amazing new All,stitch 
ZIGZAG,. Makes .buttonholes, sews on buttons, 
zigzag stitches, Appliques, 2 color embroidery. · 
WEl)N1;$DAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
. .A\ t WJl.lJ.llA\MS 
Get· a head ·· start . on. Santa! Our 
·. shelves and counters are loaded with 
gift:.worthy idea~:to make her Christ-




The perfect gift • . . Strut-
~ear's delicately tailored · 
blouse of washable raron 
with tiny sleeve and lavish 
nyfon inset. As easy to 
care for as it is pretty to 
wear. Sizes 32 to 40. 
---WILLIAMS BOOK AND STATIONERY---
0 
JEWELRY 
Rn·· and up "+P . . ·... · I plus tax · 
. I . 
Christmaytreasures she'll 
. wear gftUY for the holi• 
days.....r. . and ever after. 
Exqw.sitely crafted · gold 
and silver chunks imbed-
ded with aparkling stones 
• . • hand polished crystal · 
stones cut to catch every · 
gleam of light. A variety '. · 
0£ the latest . styles . in·., · 
matched sets and individ• 
· ual pieces. 
----WflllAMS·BOOK AND STATIONERY----
GIFT HANKIES 
Lacy wisps of linen 
and sheer cotton she'll 
I 
carry wherever. she 
goes. Gay florals, lin-
ens and Swiss sheers 




---WILLIAMS BOOK At,..i) S1'A1!0NERV---
lJNGERIE' 
OUR SMOOTH FITTING 
LADY LOVE SLlP 
· A gift of enchant• 
ment •• ; Lady 
Love's a-gore slip 
with deep lace bor-
ders and sleek glam-· 
orous . fit. Multi-fila• 
ment rayon crepe 
· with luscious lace 
trim. Sizes 32 to 44 
·· in white. 
Lady Love· 8-Goro Slip . . 
In Nyran 11nd Dactron • • 
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M. . J. . ·. . Lewiston ) uniors • roles Dean Selvig, son of Mr. and '' r·s· . ay·c· e· es .. G. . . · ,r..:. . Mrs .•.. Harold Selvig, ·and Anita Ah~ (Special) -By the Society Editor · · . ' · .. .·· · t O . ive ~ing · ren, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Glen Olson will entertain the , ·p1· ·p·· .. ,. ··• · On Seventeen' . · Ervin Ahren. · . . . . wscs of.the Methodist Church at 
' 
ASIDES--
. . dn · 0 10 .·. · · · ··. Doors .win open at 7 p.m. both her home .Friday afternoon. Mrs, 
'---------------------.----. --.--- : LEWISTON,.,?tfuin1 -:...,·,Memtier~ nights, with ,the· curtain slated to Charles B. Melliy will be the Ies-
A former Winonan recently was attended church at the Cathe• .. B . . (·t. ·sh·.· · 9f the. junior· elass. at. th~' high go _up at 8 p.m. . son leader; .. 
th~ subject of a specfal artjcle on dral at Wells where there was . enerl · OW schoot here> will present: a three~ -.. ~_-.:.._-_-_;_,.;.--..;.~-,;;;;---:,:,:_-,:,:_-_-_-..,-,:;~_-:; ___ .;.;.. ____ :;_-_-:;:;:;,;;,:.::; 
his hobby, wood working, lor. some an "outstanding. Episcopalian . . . ad. comedy,· •~•Going ,011 · Seven• ..., 
of the loveliest pieces of furniture choir," and was a guest at an New members were _guests. of teen;'' as their annul\l class play 
in bis home are ,the results of his English country home. the Mrs. Jaycees at thell' meeting Thursday-and ·Friday evenings ·tbfii' 
&pare time (and we wonder where Her ballet visit and also attend- Tuesday evenmg in· the Williams week: . . · . , .· . 
he fintls tbat · time for he is 8 ance at a performance in London Hotel.. . ·. . . .· . · · · · • ·.· .· Directed by · Ernest DeSantis. 
doctor). The doctor is Dr. Bernard of "The Tea House of the August Mrs. Philip Fe1ten, . president, head of the· ·school's English .de.; 
Naut.h, now living in .:Minneapolis, M ,, . . . . welcomed as new .members. for . rt em th 1. •h . JL. 1 .. d· and his wife who profits by his oon, suggeSt the coming per- 1954, the.· Mnies. s .. A •• sawyer, pa m .·• e, l> ay · .as 'fl ·• ea 
hobby, also is a former Winonan. for~ance of .the _Ballet Russe de· Donald Schmanski, Donald Schnei-
Nauth, already m· ·high school, Mon..e· Ca!l0 m Wmona Dec. 1 and der, Roger . Schne~der, Robert 
liked to work' with his bands. Be• of attractions at nearby La (?rosse Waller; William Tomashek; J. R. 
tween high school and college, he \\'.he~e R~bert McDowell will be Grunewald, Thomas Bergs, ·. Don 
worked as a· garage mechanic and pJamst with the • La Cros~e Sym- Blake, Donald .Benson, Karl Con-
tor years later, did his own valve, phony Feb. ·7 !Jnd where Lily Pons rad Jr., Richard Darby, Edward 
grinding and other chores. Then he was gue~t artist Mond~Y. Also we Glubka and Paul Koch, .· ... 
began building his own radios. And have witlt us . the 9pie~aScop~ After. various· reports, plans for 
while still in medical school at the MGM color· film, ~rigadoon the bridal. show, a benefit for the 
University of Minnesota, · he built whose coStumes were giyen 8. pre- March · of . Dimes · which will be 
a chest of drawers for the first view at tbe ~lll!ual fashion ~er given Jan, 27, were discussed. 
baby in the family. ~f the Soroptinust Cl?b of _Wmona Mrs. Lauria .. Petersen, · Mrs. 
m September. Th,e film will play Norman Svien, Mrs. , John Hend• 
at the State Theater through .Sat- rickson, Mrs. Edward Glubka, and 
urday, and o!fers. the tale. of the Mrs. Gene Smith are in charge of 
colorful Scottish village wh1c~ ap- arrangements · for . the children's 
pears to mo!tals but once m a Christmas party. Each mother will 
century, Commg also to the State supply SO-cent gifts for her own 
Mr. AM Mr1, William c;, Hartvng who were married at St, 
Mary's Catholic Church, Durand, Wis., Nov. 8, will make their home 
in Arkan.saw, Wis. She is the former Denoma Louise Severson, 
daughter o:f Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Severson, Pepin, Wis., and he is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hartung, Arkansaw. (Beaton photo) ... 0 0 
VISIT RELATIVES 
It was much more normal to 
make the che&t than to buy it 
as far as Nauth was concern-
ed. After graduation, some 
Army service and practice in 
Winona, Bemidji and Bagley, 
he and his family settled in 
Minneapolis and his hobby took 
over his leisure time. Impetus 
for the renewal of interest was 
an old radio at the clinic with 
which he was associated. Ile 
bought a book, boned . up on 
radio because he hadn't done 
much with radios for 20 years, 
he fixed the set-and · off he 
Denoma Severson Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Matias and was. 
daughter Annette, 407 W. 4th St., lin • 
B B d . spent the weekend in St. Paul with He began assemb · g radios and eco-eS r· e . record speakers and when they .1 I I I In Mr. Matias' brother-in-law and sis- didn't sound just right, into parts 
Ch h C ter, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Olsen. they went and together again. UrC eremony ~ETURN HOME When television came along, 
DTTt> •irn-. ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Mr. and Nauth did some more reading, and 
on a schedule . which is to bring cJlildren · 
a. top film to W~onl!- practic~lly The D·ec. 15 meeting of the Mrs. 
simu!tan.eously with ~ts premiere Jaycees will be held at the home 
s~owmg o/; the Roxy m :t'l'e";, Y~rk of Mrs. M. L. DeBolt. Mrs. Richard 
City, are On the Waterfront with Blagsvedt will be the assisting 
Marlon . Brando and Eva Marie hostess 
Saint Nov. 21 to 24, 11Drum Beat" · . a 
with Alan Ladd, opening Thanks• OPEN HOUSE AT BLAIR 
giving day and continuing through 
Saturday, and then the one for 
which I have been waiting, Walt 
Disney's "The Vanishing Prairie." 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) .. -Abo.ut 
200 . parents attended the open 
house at the .Blair public school. 
Tours were followE!d by a pro-
gram. The combined rural-city jun-
ior chorus, directed by Mrs .. Jerry 
Nelson, sang and County Judge A. 
L. Twesme discussed juvenile de-
linquency. Band mothers served 
lunch. 
HOA CLUB 
. BEAT. THIE ·RUSH 
. ;&bop now at· 
·ENGEL. 
JEWJl!LE RS · 
· 1sa MAIN _STRE~ 
uL.n.J.1lJ, Wis. (Special)- Miss Mrs. Thomas Smith and children, began assembling TV sets. After 
Denoma Louise Severson, daugh- Darrel and Carol, St. Charles, have moving into a new home, he parti-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Sever- returned home after visiting rela- tioned the basement, tiled !.he floor 
son, Pepin, Wis., became the bride lives in Jamestown, Wis. and fiXed an entire end of a rec-
"The Vanishing Prairie" (I 
saw a preview a couple of 
weeks ago) is a highlight for 
any person interested in wild 
life, animal or bird, whether 
from a na.l;ure lover's, conser-
vationist's, hunter's or just 
plain push-over - for • animals' 
viewpoint. Amusing is the 
prairie dog's face-to-face view 
with the audience heightened to 
near · tragedy when a hunting 
bird dives at him, unique the 
view of the vanishing bison, 
and lavish with color and 
dance the scenes of a sharp-
tailed grouse courting. Natur-
alist-lensmen spent hours and 
days hidden to secure the truly 
outstanding shots. 
NELSON, Wis. - The Help-One; 
Ano.+.her Club at its recent meeting 
with Mrs. Dwaine Radsek as liost· 
ess, heard the lei,;son on . "Buying 
and Care of Small Electrical Ap• 
pliances," given by Mrs. Radsek 
and Mrs, Harley Schlicher, A new 
member, Mrs, Orville Linse, join-
ed. There will be an exchange · of 
59-cent gifts and a:· tluck lunch 
will be served at e December 
meeting . 
77 West· Third Street 
of William: c. Hartung, son of Mr. _ reation room to house a built·in 
and Mrs. Leo Hartung, Arkansaw, ARCADIA VISITORS record-player, radio, TV with 
Wis., Nov. 8 at .St. Mary's Catholic ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- Mr. usually large picture tube, and 
Church, Durand, at 10 a.m. The and Mrs. Otto Rotering, New Eng, few books. 
ceremony was performed by the land, N. D., recently arrived at 
Rev. ?tephen Anderl. Fall flowers the George Schlesser home here 
and lighted candles decorated the and will spend some time with 
altars. . . relatives. Myron Angst, son of Mr. 
. The bnde was g_owned m Chan- and Mrs. Orvin Angst, Arcadia, 
tilly lace made w1th apron eHect has returned to his home after a 
and baJlerina-len~ skirt. Sh~ ten-day visit at Canon City, Colo. 
wore !! Jacket o.f satin and a coro- While there he also did some hunt-
. net of seed pearls h~ld her veil of ing and bagged a deer. Mr. and 
nylon nel She earned r~ roses. Mrs. Donald Wieland and children, 
Then Mrs. Nauth wanted a 
new bed for one of the rooms. 
He looked at plastic head-
boards and decided he could 
build a better one. He bought 
a combination power t.ool in-
cluding a radial arm saw, a 
section of walnut plywood, and 
1½-inch solid walnut posts, and 
in two weeks, after the finish-
ing touches 0£ sanding by hand, 
bleaching and staining a light 
gray, be rubbed the headboai:d 
with an abrasive '·paste, buffed 
it, and the result-a headboard 
that shines like a smooth sheet 
of ice and feels like a mirror. 
New-well he has to reassem• 
ble the television set; and then 
he plans to build a complete 
set of bedroom furniture. 
Mrs .. Roger Kallstrom, sister of carol and Gary, Waterloo, Iowa, 
the bndegroo~. was matron. of receriily visited the lormer's par-
honqr an~ Miss Elda Komisar, ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wieland. 
Pepm, I?aid of _honor. The~ wore Recent visitors at the Albert Woy-
dresses_m ballerina length with~- chlk Sr. and Ernest Sonsalla homes 
feta s~ and_ nylon net embr01- were Yr. and Mrs. Henry Eriek-
oer~ Jacke~ m pastel blue, ~d son and daughters, Donna and 
earned colonial bouquets of white Marcia, and Mrs. Ray Larson, Ar-
chrysanthemums. . go, m, and Edward Woychik, In-




Pepin, groomsman. Harvey Radle 
and Richard Tomilson ushered. 
A wediliJ?.g bre~ast was served Katharine Grimm, daughter of 
by the 1mdegroom s parents and Walter Grimm writes from Ger-
a reception was held at the St. Jo- many where sh~ is a staff member 
~eph's Catholic Church, ~aw, at the Top Notch Service Club wit.h 
m_ the afternoon for relatives and the Medical Detachment, 98th Gen-
friends. . . eral Hospital, Neubrucke/Nahe, 
. The couple will make th_eir home Germany, of recent trips she bas 
I CKS in Arkansaw where the bndegroom taken-some nearby to Heidelberg . works for th~ Hartung Oil Co. as and Idar-Oberstein, the latter the 
trucker. He_ is ii graduate of the jewel center of Germany. In the 
VAPORUB Arkansaw High School. lat.ter "twin" cities, the major por. 
tion of any diamond cutting in 
· Germany is done. She also heard 
. ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF · a 100-voice chorus with orchestra 
EI in Beethoven's Solemn Mass on t .. eanor's Beauty. Shop a: h:ittrfp :c::i~sgh~:inlha~~i 
§ (and how she detests that English 
§ · THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 channel crossing), she went to see ,Madame Tous~nt's wax museum 
§ Blac:e Sulldlng Phone ila2 or where she admits she was £ooled-
i:. Rollingstor», Minn. 5603 (residence} "I foolishly asked one of the wax 
~ models for change, but the statues t Open afternoons only - Tuuday through are so realistic." She saw the 
§. Satvrday, Open Thunday evenini,. changing of the guard at Bucking• Mrs. James Preston ham Palace, had dinner at the 
§ Dorchester and also down in Soho 
~~.q,,~~><Q~><.o><.o~~'>.(;~~"'&"'&~»«!:»«!:»<..:~ after the theater, saw Picadilly 
7iii~mii~m~5T.CC:ll.AlAJIRLJ&LJOttUJfN~D5ifEJRSLSCOiiiNliiiimiiiiiiijiJij Circus, Westminster Abbe11 a nd ~ No. 10 Downing St. 
SU£.O E JAQ<En $ f9.9S 




In. Devon, at Teignmouth she 
found swimmers &till enjoying 
the ocean (her letter was dated 
Nov. 4) and palm trees. Even 
though she could not visit 
Scotland this time, choosing 
instead to attend the Sadlers 
Wells ballet (she could view 
Scotland on another visit but 
would miss the ballet unless 
she attended during this visit), 
and she did see moors with 
growing heather in England, 
An afternoon was spent at 
Windsor Castle, she visited 




Need Not Embarrass 
Many Wea!'ers of false teetb have 
sulfered real embarrassment because 
the!! lllBte llrollPM. Bllllll~d or \1/0b-
bleQ at Just the wrong tune. Do not 
live 1n fear o! this happening to :you. 
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH, the 
alkallne (n0l1-a.c1d) powder. OD your 
"' plates. Hold false teetb more :firmly, 
9~ so they !eel more comU,rtable. r>oes 
&.:.. : not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den, 
!ls 'tun, bnillth). Gut 1' A5TEETR at IUIJ 
drug counter. 
Facts •.•• Not fiction 
Thousands of families are· making 
Nutrllite Food Supplement a regu-
lar eating habit because they have 
read the "FACTS ... about vita-
mins, minerals and Nutrilite · Food 
·1; S\1Pplement." · ·• 
. NUTRILITE - a distinguished 
. · product among dietary food . sup-
: plements - is nationally adver-
~ tised in Life, Saturday Evening 
; Post, Ladies' Rom!! Journru. Wc'\m. 
' en's Home Companion. .. • . · 
PHONE.NOW for your copy-of the 
valuable .booklet "FACTS." No 
obligationi ot COUl'l!e I · 
44'1, . • ........,., •••• -, 
Liston· to tho l>eMls Day Program 
on WKBH (La Crosse} every Sun-
day • 
· BOB TILLMAN 




Miss Judy Hartert, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hartert, 153 
E. 5th St., has been pledged to 
Kappa Delta at Iowa State Col-
lege, Aines, Iowa. 
Officers elected w e: President, 
Mrs. Frank Ristow; ice president,· 
Mrs. Dale Timm: secretary, Mrs. 
Radsek; treasurer, Mrs. · .Elroy 
Reinhardt, and club reporter, .Mrs. 
Verlyn Parker. The. hostess for 
December will be Mrs. Arthur 
Radsek. 







Hold 6 to 25 lb. fowl or roast for 
holiday feasts. Mottled ,enamel 
baked on steel. Self-basting, 
For. gravy, . soup, 4·· ... ,, .. ,· ,.•y•,···· stew. Skims cream · : ·' .~-~· C 
-bastes apples. '"'•'1: · ; . 
Easy .to lace with 
6 !ttJlnlt1u !tael 
pins after stuffing 
fowl.· 
54½ West Third Street 
IMIUR!it'\t TO GRANTS ••• EVmTIHING !FOR· 
. . 
· 5 lovely Holiday Patterns 
16m1Pffl@C@ · 
IBINNIR SITS ·. 
' 8. .. · 
4 each: Cups, Saucers; Plates, fruit Dishes 
So easy to ttt an attractive holiday 
table. Choose fr<>m a host of patterns 
including Pink Crocus, P~stel,Coun-
tryside; Deeptone or Ramsay Plaid. 
OPEN STOCK AVAILABLE 
Pretty Protection for the Coo!t 
' . . . . 
'FfliDiit of ·t~e Lo@m0 
Bright prints on linest quality percaleg for· 
· the prettiest aprons ever! Full,cut bib--
top and coverall styles. 
. . . ,,, large SfH,.,_· _...,... __ 
Turkoy Doy flxln91 at 
. Graruafamoualowpri~.9• 
doan-east oacrmcl'zi 
6o/da OIP rs '"· 6114 
1159 E]J"· .· . 
Self•h~tingcovcrimproves 
flavor. prevents soorching. 
Cover nC$tJ in bottom lor 
compact and easy #01'!1& 
Pgge 18 
The ai/y Record: 
Winona Deaths 
Mrs. Isadore Jumbeck 
Funeral services for Mrs. Isa-
dore Jumbeck, 214~ E. 3rd St., were 
conduct.ed at 9 a.m. today at St. 
Stanislaus Catholic Church, the RL 
Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. 
Burial was in the Sacred Heart 
Cemetery, Pine Creek, Wis., 
where the Rev. S. A. Krakowiecki 
officiated at graveside services, 
Pallbearers were Gene, Dan, Ron• 
ald and John Richter Jr. and 
James Jumbeck Jr., grandsons of 






Mrs. Joseph · Scharmach, 60 
Laird St. . 
Miss Maude Maloney, Lewiston. 
Mrs. Hattie Waters, 10'76 W 
Howai:p ... St. 
. ~ Birth 
Mr. and· Mrs. William Anderson, 
Lewiston, a daughter. 
Discharges 
Mrs. Edward Brown and baby, 
Minnesota City. 
Mrs. James Brunkow and baby, 
Joseph B. Dublinowsld Cochrane, Wis. 
F 1 · f Jo h D Mrs. C. M. Scott, 319 Walnut St unera services or sep u- Mrs. Jack Walz. 60 E. King St. 
blinowski, 862 E. Sanborn St., will 
be Friday at 9 a.m. at St. Stanis- ~:Jet~r Alg~ad;, Wtairn boule-
laus catholic Church, the Rt. 
Rev._ N:• F. Grulk?wslti officiatin~ va~s. Patrick Cieininski and ba-
Prelimmary s_ernces will be~ by, 113 w. King St!, 
the Watkowslti. Fun~ral Hoi_ne at John Ferrier. DD.Ver. 
8:30 a.m. Bunal will be Ill St. Leonard Suessmifh 515 Main St 
1\Iary's Catholic Cemetery. The TODAf · 
Rosary will be said at the funeral Births 
borne today and Thurs~ay a~ 8 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nowlan, 61'1 
p.m., Msgr. Grullrowski lea~g E. 2nd St.. a son. 
th~ Rosary Thursday everung. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Torgel'SO!l, 
Friends may call theTe after 7 1557 Gilmore Ave., a son. 
p.m. today and after 2 p.m. Thurs-
day. A s\.ll"Vivor ill addition to those 
listed Tuesday is a sister, Mrs. 
John (Victoria) Kla"l-;ter, Winona. 
Members of the WI.Ilona Athletic 
Club will pay tribute to Dublinow-
ski at the funeral home Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. 
John H. Rettkowski 
John Henry Rettkowski, infant 
son of Mr. and :llrs. Fred Rettkow-
ski, 5iS E. 5th St., was stillborn at 
the Winona General Hospital Tues-
day. SmTirnrs are his parents and 
his grandfathers, John C, Bamben-
ek, Winona, and Henry H. Rett-
kowski. Baltimore, Md. Funeral 
services ..-ere conducted at St. 
Stanislaus Catllo1ic Church at 2 
p.m. today by the Rt. Rev. N. F. 
Grulkowski. Burial was in St. 
"!>lary's Catholic Cemetery. 
Chgr)es Jensen 
Funeral services for Charles 
Jensen, Winona Rt. 3, will be 
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Breitlow 
Funeral Home. Burial v;fil be in 
Woodlawn Cemetery where grave-
side services will be conducted by 
thl! Inrprovoo. Order of Red MeII. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home £rom 7 to 9 p.m. today. 
William 0. Miller 
Funeral services for William O. 
Miller, 403 W. Broadway, were 
conducted at 2 p.m. today at the 
Bre'itlOw Funeral Home, the Rev. 
Webster Clement of Faith Luth-
eran Church officiating. Burial was 
in Woodlawn Cemetery where Nev-
ille-Lien Post 1287, VFW, had 
charge o! the services. 
Homer Hall wa6 chaplain, Floyd 
Kulas anfl Patrick Maloney were 
buglers and Gerald Van Pelt was 
dl'ummer. In the eolor detail were 
Calrin McCrea, Donald Kanz, Le-
Rov Kohner and Jacob Wicka and 
on· the :firing~eta , Carl Harge-
sheimer, Au~ - 'eminski, Wil-
lard Haedke, ·am Wooden, Mil-
ton Knutsen, C. . wis Wood, Char-
les Zenk, John Ahgiewitz, John Po-
zanc Jr., Rufus Rozek, Roy Nel-




Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Aselson, a son Nov. 13 in the 
Preston Hospital. 
PLAL~VIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Born to ll!r. and Mrs. Warren 
Roberson, Lake City, a daughter 
Nov. 4 at the Rother Maternity 
Home. Mrs. Roberson is tbe form. 
er Jeannie Nass, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jonas Nass, rural Plain-
view. 
WOODLti...."1\i"D, Minn. (Special)-
Born to Mr. and .Mrs. R o b e r t 
Marshman, Woodland, a daughter 
Nov. 15 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
Wabasha. Mrs. Marshman is the 
former Maureen Strieff of Pine Is• 
land. 
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE 
Tuesday 
1:45 p.m. - Casteel and !our 
barges, upstream. 
3:15 p.m. -Omaha and eight 
barges. downstream. 
11;50 p.m. - Coal King and one 
barge, upstream. 
Today 
3:10 a.m. - Carpaul and three 
barges, upstream. 
7:05 a.m. - Tampico and three 
barges, upstream. 
Municipal Court 
Lawrence Addleman, 28, Sugar 
Loaf, forfeited a $15 deposit on 
a charge oi driving 40 miles an 
hour on Lake boulevard from 
Huff street to Clark's lane. He 
was arrested ,by police at 7:50 
a.m. Tuesday. 
Floyd Mercer, 212 Chestnut St., 
forfeited a $10 deposit on a 
charge of making a U-turn on 
East 3rd street, between Market 
street and Walnut street. 
Parking deposits of $1 were for• 
feited by R. M, Nankivil, C. Paul 
Venables, Inc., Tel-a•Tek TV Co., 
Mrs. L. Nicolas, Ed Buck, Mrs. 
Alice Ruehmann and Mrs. William 
Sievers, for meter violations; H. 
G. Nicklasson, Paul O'Brien and 
Harold Meyers, ior overtime park-
ing: G. F. Krum.dick, for 11arking 
in a no-parking zone, and Robert 
Dearman, for exceeding the 10-
minute limit. 
Weather 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA,. MINNESOTA ~EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,·1954 
WEDNESDAY 
Frederick and Sai'ab Talbot. and (Frances) Fu~ling, Arcadia, and man at Rhine~nder,-WiS.; and for way and Wabasha ·street, at. 5:36 La.Crescent State Bank and presi-
on Sept. 231 1903, he marriej:l Jen- .Mrs. Earl (Gertrude) Richmond, the,:past ... !30 years :farmed ·•· fo p.m. Thursday when leaves were dent ot the association. 
nie E. Groger. They lived .on a Winona; ··• : · .·•. • .. · . · Forestville Township, · fo11nd burning. · · · · ·· The group heard two representa-NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
r. farm near St. Charles until inov. Funeral services . will be held Survivors are: A son; Charles, a · · ing into the city several years Saturday at 9:30: a.m. 1tt the Our Albuquerque, N.' M,; three grand- . . .. . . tives of a Twin Cities advertising 
ago. He was a Jnember of .the. Lady of Perpetual Help . Church children; two great grandchildren; 135 Bankers Attend concern explain a ser,ies of bank-Two-State Deaths Mas?ns for more than so years, here, the Rev. Ji>achion Orlowski, three btothers, 1Henry and Rich- ing :Publication\ which will be 
Emanuel Edwardson. serving as tyler and sentinel for Sparta,. officiatin.· g_ Burial will be ard,i.Spring·.va11ey,· ·.an.d Rn. do.lph, M·ee.t1"·ng· . at· ·A·.ltura· made. available free of charge to 
th Mason·c and E' t· - sta· • th - 1 t · pub.lie.. and parochial. sc·hoo· 1s LANESBORO, Minn. (Specinl)- e I - . as ern r m e Ca vary Ceme ery. ·.·.. . ·.. Minile?polis, , and .. a sister, Miss throughout the state in the Il"a? 
Funeral services will be held lodges for 17 years, . Rosaries will be said Thursday A,ugusta Kruegel, Wykoff. .. .. f t " 
Thursday at 1:20 p.m. at the Survivors include: One sister, and Friday at 8 p.ni. at the Wei- Funeral services will be.held at ALTURA, Minn.-About 135 ·at- ._u;;;;;ur;;;.!!;;;;·;;;;;·.;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,. 
Johnson Funeral Home he.re and at Mrs. Hugh Groger, St. Charles, mer-Killian Funeral Home here. 2 p.µi. Friday at the Thamvald Fu, tended the fall meeting of· the F 
2 p.m, at the First Lutheran thurch four nieces and one nephew, 1 . · :neral Home, the Rev; A. H; ,Frits- Southeastern Minnesota Clearing 
of Highland, the Rev. Dale Simons Friends may call at the funeral . Mrs. ErvWin J. Nel~oln) . M. chel o££iciating.•Burial will be in House Assodation here · Tuesday 
officiating, for Emanuel Edward• home from noon Thursday until MONDOVI,· is; (Spec1a - rs. the Forestville Cemetery .. Friends evening. 
son, 83, Whalan farmer. who died time of services. · . Ervin C Clara) J • Nelson, 59, died may call at the mortuary after 11 ·. Guest speaker, William n: Chap-
Tuesday morning at Lutheran Hos. Burial will· be in Sinclair Ceme~ Tuesday morning at· Gillnillette .H1os- a.m. Thursday; · ·. · . man, vice president of the Mid• pita!, La Crosse, after a one- tery ~ear here. pital here after an . . ess o a ·,. . . land. National Bank, Minneapolis, 
month illness week. · . . . y,h. · --r · · told the dinner meetin~ of the ad-
.. David E. Nesbit . Mrs. Nelson was the former · DAY'S BIRTHDAYS vances made in banking technique 
He was born Feb. 5, l87l, in Nor- RIDGEWAY, Minn •. -Funeral Clara Josephine Olson, born April ·. · · · · · since 11)30. · He stressed improve-
way and came to .the U, S. with .services for David E. Nesbit, '17, 13, 1895, ,in the Town of .. Dover, Susan Esther Olness, 455 Wilsie ments that had been niade · in 
his parents in 1883,. They settled who died Tuesday mornm· ·g at ·8 Buffalo· ··.Co. unty. She Jive.d. th~. re St l' 1 · · · · d · · · ·d utlin d · H ltT · hi Wh 1 d . ;, • .oan.111g proce. u.res. an . .o. e · m O owns P, near a an; an Rochester hosp1·ta1,· . wi· ll be held a .. ll -he. r life until. · ·.12 year. s. ag· o when d 1 d · b · lived ther all th,,,~ liv s - im. pr. o_vemen. ts. e. ve ope . m,. u_s1-- e = e · Thursday at .1 p.m; at the Hill she.moved to Gilmanton; · FIRE CALI- ness and installment loans m Min-
Survivors include: Four daugh- Funeral Home, Houston, the Rev. Survivors are: Her hu~band; five · !is · · 
ters, Mrs. Andrew Ferden, Lanes• A. M. Broughton officiating. Bur- sons, Jerold, Cyrus and. Weston, Firemen were called to Olma n~i~~siding · at the affair . was 
boro; Mrs. Alvin Tuff, Rushford, ial .will be in the Bush Cemetery. Strum;. Richard,. Eau Claire, and stead street, between West Broad-. Ralph Jones, vice president of the 
and Mrs. Harris Anderson and Friends may. call at the funeral Donald, Gilmanton; two daughters, 
111rs. :Matthew Hongerholt, both of home tonight. . . Mrs. Vernon Berg,· Arcadia, .and 
Whal~;_ three sons, Elmer, Arthur Born March 8, 1877, he was a Mrs. Franklin Gilman; Eau Claire; 
an? William, all at home; 11 grand• lifelong resident of Pleasant Hill 21 grandchildren and.a sister, Mrs;· 
children, and. three great-grand• Township. Nesbit was a farmer. William E. Olson, Strum. · 
children. He married the former Miss Funeral services will be held at 
Burial will be in the church cem• Louise Jieyer in 1912, She died 18 1:15 p,m, Friday at the Colby & 
etery, years ago. Remer Funeral Home and at 2 
. Surviving are a nephew. Ralph, p.m. at the Evanger Lutheran 
Dr. George. Diepenbrock Ridgelay, and a niece, Mr,s. Paul Church, the Rev. O; C. Aune offi• 
REI? WING, Mmn. - Dr. George Hahn, Ne · Hartford. ciating. · • Burial will · be in. the 
W: Dtepe~broc~, 79, veteran ~ed church cemetery. Friends may caU 
Wm~ dentist, died at ~ Red Wmg . hn C. Helland 'at the funeral home from Thursday 
hospital Tuesday morrung. RUS . ORD, Minn. (Special} - noon· until time o£ service. 
He _wlls a member of the city Funeral ~ervices were held Nov. 
council from 1920 to 1930 and on 9 at Great Falls, Mont.. for John 
the county board from 1932 to Clarence Helland, 68, Ft. Benton 
1952, having been chairman in Mont.; who died at a Great Fall~ 
1947 and 1951. _ hospital Nov. 5. 
Funeral services will be held Born at Whalan July 21 1886 he 
at _.2 p. m. Thursday at Christ moved to Montana as a yi;ung ~an 
EpiscoJ?~l Chl!-1"~h,. the Rev_. Mo~- &:1d was engaged in farming with 
roe Bailie officiating. ~ur1al will his brother. He married Miss 
be in Oak\vood Cemetery. Friends Randie Osteroos, Galata, Mont., in 
may call at A. Swanson's Sons 1918. 
chapel today from 2 to 9 p. m. Surviving are: His wife two 
and Th~sday from 9 a. m. until brothers, Selmer, Highwood, Mont .• 
the services. and Leonard, Moscow, Idaho, and 
Mrs. Edward Newcomb 
TREMPEALEAU, -Wis. {Spe-
cial)-Funeral services for Mrs. 
Edward Newcomb, 62, who died 
:Monday in a La Crosse hospital, 
will be held at 2 p.m, Thursday 
at the Federated Church here, the 
Rev. w. T. Walker officiating. 
Burial will be in the Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
Mrs. Newcomb is the former 
Ella Babbitt and was born here 
March 20, 1892. • She was manied 
June 1, 1918, in Winona. Mrs, New• 
t:l'>mb was a member- of the Vet-
erans 0£ Foreign Wars Auxiliary. 
Friends may call at the Smith 
Mortuary, Gaksville, from 7 to 
9 p.m. today. 
Pvt. Marvin R. Doely 
four sisters, Mrs. George Wigen, 
Moscow; Mrs. Peter Hefty, St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla.; Mrs. E. €. Rasmus-
sen, Fairfield, (lalil., and :fylrs. 
Lillie Northrup, Spokane, Wash. 
Herbert L, Willigm1 
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -FU• 
neral services will be conducted 
at the Mabel Methodist Church 
Thursday at 2 p.m .. for Herbert L. 
Williams, 80, who died suddenly at 
his home here Monday morning. 
The Rev. D. S. McGuire will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the Mabel 
cemetery. 
Williams was born on a farm 
near here March 24, 1874, the son 
of Henry and Sarah Williams. With 
the exception of 15 . years spent in 




Herman Kruegel, 86, died at 7 a.m. 
today at the Preston 'Hospital. 
He had been a patient there a 
month. · · 
Kruegel was born Dec. 22, 1867, 
in West Prussia, Germany,· and·: 
came here with his parents w n a 








Fifth and Main Streets 
A.ND 
Fourth and Lafayetto Streera · 
We Are Happy 
To Have Done Tlie 
Remodeling ·for Both 
,t • • 
Of These fine 
Srnart People Come to- . 
WINONA 
. FURNITURE COMPANY 
74 West Second.Street · 
· SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-Funeral services for Pvt, 
Marvin R. Doe 1 y, originally 
scheduled for today, will be held 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Trin-
ity Lutheran Church. The Spring 
Grove American Legion Post 249 
will conduct military rites, 
Be married Roxy Mae Monroe 
Dec. 12, 1895, SHELL SERVICE STATIONS 
Friends may call at the church 
from 12:30 p.m. Thursday until 
the time of services. 
Pvt. Doely, 19, was killed Sat-
urday morning in an automobile 
accident near Ft. Carson, Colo. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Doely, are awaiting details 
of the mishap. 
Surviving in addition to his par-
ents are two brothers, Cll!lan and 
Charles, both of Spring Grove; 
three sisters, Mrs·. Henry Smith, 
Chicago, and Diane and Elizabeth, 
both of Spring Grove, and one 
grandmother, Mrs. Regina Kjome. 
Dr. John A. Smith 
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Fu-
neral services will be held at a 
a.m. Friday for Dr. John A. Smith, 
~1-year-old Durand dentist who 
died Tuesday at St. Benedict s 
Community HospitaL 
Survivors are: Two children, 
Mrs. C. L. (Marjorie) Hoff and 
Lloyd, both of Mabel; seven grand-
children; 10 great-grandchildren 
and two brothers, James, Water! 
loo, Iowa, and George, Alameda, 
Calif. His wife, one sister and a 
brother are dead. 
Mrs. Caroline Dreysse 
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Caroline 
Dreysse, 7G, were held at St. John's 
Lutheran Church this afternoon, 
the Rev. Walter Huebner officiat-
ing. 
Mrs. Dreysse died Sunday at her 
home here. Burial was in the 
Forest Hill Cemetery, Durand. 
Surviving are two . daughters, the 
Misses Selma and Clara Dreysse, 
J;,oth of Durand. 
Mrs. Sophie Lisowski 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) 
Mrs. Sophie Lisowski, 79, died 
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
.166 West· Second St. 
O O 0 
Honorary pallbearers, members 
of Clarence :Mill.er Camp 5, USWV, 
were Vincent Kropidlowski, com-
mander; Peter F. Loughrey, Ru-
dolph Bohn, George Scheer, J0seph 
Grajczyk, Anton Guenther,. John 
Fromm, Harry Rackow, William 
Crikhlield a.nd NilM £kow. C. R 
Wood, a- close friend, also was an 
honorary paJlbearer. Active pall-
bearers were Frank Boland, E. B. 
McElmury, Walter l!aesley, FranK 
Votruba, J. A. Lynne and Ward 
Engels, 
'7EMPER4-TURES ELSEWHERE 
High Low Pree. 
The Rosary will be said tonight 
and Thursday night at the Rhiei 
Funeral Home. The Rev. Steph(;Il 
· · Anderl will conduct the requiem 
· · high Mass Friday morning anrl 
·•· burial will be in St. Jos.eph's Cath• 
· · olic Cemetery, Arkansaw. 
Duluth . . . . . . . . . . 43 37 
IntL Falls 44 37 
John J. C.imey Mpls.-St. Paul • . . . 61 46 
John Joseph Carney, 92, 472 W. Abilene . . . . . . . . . . . 75 51 
5th St., reti:roo. emp1oye in the Chicago . , , ... , , . . . 70 44 
Born in Germany May 15, 1875, 
she was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Synowski and came to 
America when she was 14. 
She was married to John Lisow-
ski and they operated a farm in 
Korpel Valley near here until they 
moved to Arcadia in 1905. He died 
in 1933. . 
C&:!\"W Rd. Bridge Departm~nt, Denver . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 37 
died at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at .niS Des Moines . . . . . . . 71 46 
home after an illness of several Kansas City . . . • . . 7 4 52 
weeks. De.ath was due to the iri- Los Angeles . . . . . . 70 53 
fumities of age. He was born Miami 83 70 
July 4, 1862, at Stockton, Minn., N_ew Orleans . . . . . . 70 57 
and had li",ed in Winona County New !-'Ork ........ 51 33 
all his life. He was a member- Pboerux - . . . . . . . . . . 74 49 
of the Railroad Brotherhood of Seattl_e ....... - 53 44 
Dr. Smith was born at Arkan: 
.. saw March s. 1903, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Smith. He was .l 
· · graduate 0£ the Durand Higb 
· · School and Marquette University. 
· · Dr. Smith practiced dentistry in 
Durand and served in World War 
.03 TI, returning after the war to con-
tinue his practice. 
Building and Bridge Department W~s~gton 51 : 
:Employes and of the Winona Coun- w~~~f y R JVE R Bi LL ETIN 
n· Old Settlers Association. 
_;:ig Surviving are: His wife, the for-
.04 mer Miss Ruth Grote; two broth-
-21 ers, Earl, Durand, and Walter, 
Eau Galle, and a sister, Mrs. Roy 
(Mildr!!d) Prissel, Durand. His pat-
ents and two brothers are dead. 
• Survivors are two daughters, i Flood Stage 24-hr. 
J "" ) F'r d Mr Stage Today Chg. )Irs. arnes (..iJ.ae aser an · s. R , W 31 1 E. R. (Hazel) Boller, Winona; one ea !11g 14 • + • 
sister, :Mrs, :Mary White, Winona; Lake City • •: • - 6.8 
one brother, Edward Carney, Wi- Reads Landing 12 3.6 
nona · nine !ITandchildren and 20 Dam 4, T.W. 4.6 
gr~at-granclchildren. . Dam ~• T.W. 2.7 + .1 
Funeral services will be Friday Dam i)·i\, T.W, , 3.5 
at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral of the Winona . • • • .... 13 5.4 - .1 
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev. Joseph Dam 6, Pool . - 9.8 - .1 
F. Hale officiating. Burial will Dam 6, T.W. . .. .. 4.4 
be in St. ::'Yfary's Catholic Ceme- Dakota - --- ---. 7.6 
tery. Friends mav call at the Dam 7, Pool .. - . 9.4 + .1 
Burke Funera1 Home Thursday Dam 7, T.W ... - - 2.4 
afternoon and evening. :Msgr. Hale La Crosse .. - .... 12 5.0 
will. say the Rosary at 8 pm : Tributary Streams 
'.Thursdav. · 'l Chippewa at Durand .. 3.3 J ••• 
; 
Mrs, Joseph Schull% 
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Funeral . 
services for Mrs. Joseph (Anna) 
Schultz, 58, who died at the Lake 
City Hospital Saturday, were held 
Tuesday at the Peterson & Shee-
han funeral chapel, the Rev. Glen 
Reid of the Episcopal church of-
ficiating. Burial was in Lakewood 
eernete:ry. 
She was born at Pepin May 29, 
1896, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
She is survived by five chil-
dren, William, Thomas and Ag-
nes, at home; Robert, Richland, 
Wash., and Joseph, Washington, D. 
C., and two sisters, Mrs. George 
• 1 Zumbro at Theilman . _ 4.8 
MARRIAGE LICENSES I Trempeale~u. at podge 1.2 , Black at Neillsville .. 3.2 
Kenneth Anderson, 5ll w. Mill I Black at Galesville .... 2.4 
• Robert Jacks®. On Nov. 19, 1942, 
she was married to Joe Schultz. 
Survivors include her husband and 
a sister, Mrs. Fred Tim, Millville. · 
One daughter by a previous mar-
riage is dead. 
Sl, and Dorothy Norcross, On-! La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9 
alaska, Wis. , Root at Houston ...... 6.1 .. .. 
CUrt.is Stark, Altura, Minn., and Root at Hokah .. __ ... .40.3 
:Bettv Larson, Utica Minn. RIVER FORECAST 
Levi L. Boettcher, Alma, Wis., ( ~rom Hastings to Guttenberg)_ 
and Patricia A. Rossin, 720 E. 3rd ~1ver. levels ~oughout the dis-
St · tnct will rernam stationary ex-
• • 11 cept for minor rises of .1 of ir 
There are about 3,300,000 miles of foot or less at dam 4 and from 
roads in the United States. dam 6 to dam 10 over Thursday. 
. C:All 2096 
F~r All Your Healing Problems 
o STEAM HEATING 
o HOT WATER HEATING 
o BASEBOARD HEATING 
~no1111Mv PLUMBING 
K:.U Illl,I & HEATING 
1113 West Howard Street 
JACK SHERMAN 
For the Best In 
It's ~-~~ 
COOK'S AUTO · ~~g; 
4040 Sixth St., Goodview 
Phorie 8-2078 
Mrs. Fred Schmugge 
MABEL, Minn. (Special)-Mrs. 
Fred Schmugge, St. Paul, who was 
found dead in a house trailer near 
Lake Pulaski, Buffalo, Minn., Tues-
day morning, is the mother-in-law 
of Carl Tollefson, St. Paul, native 
of this community. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmugge were overcome with car-
bon moruxde fumes from a charcoal 
heater. Schmugge is in serious con-
dition in a Buffalo hospital The 
Schmugges have 10 children, one 
of whom is Mrs. Tollefson. 
Albert C. Tarbot 
. ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) 
-Funeral services . will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. ·at the Sellner 
Funeral Home here, the Rev. L. 
W. Hallett, Rochester, officiating, 
for Albert C. Talbot, 77, who died 
at -the Masonic Honie, ·Minneapo-
lis, Tuesday morning after a short 
COME .SEE 11 NOWI 
A.ale today ahout the lhiud 
optionalduo"otempfeature: 
2 duferent · temperatures 
~ tho same tank at the 
same time! ' 
THE co. 
illness. Northern States Power 
He was born June 29,. 1877, in Company• St. Charles Township, the son of ___________ _ 
* * * * * *·*"* * * * * ** * ** * Avoid Disa1111aintment * 
. . {( 
o o o S:hop ~~11rl,9 _f@r {( 
* * * * * * 
* * * 
{{. 
. . 
For Strarsht Shooters! -
lone Rider Holster SeT . . 
Repeater action cap gun · • • • 
red and white leather hols-ter, 
llemovahle wheels 
and aide .panels. 
Tools.included.. 
WEDNISDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954 
Diplomats See 
U.N. Approval 
for Ike Plan 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. rn -
Diplomats from both sides of the 
Iron Curtain predicted today that 
President Eisenhower's atoms-for-
peace plan would win the same 
unanimQ\l~ l\Pl)roval the U.N. Ns· 
se.mbly accorded the East-West dis-
armameat proposal. 
Russia's Andrei Vishins1.-y was 
scheduled to speak before the As-
sembly's main Political Committee 
today after two days of closed-door 
talks vdth A=erican and other 
Western diplomats on the seven• 
power resolution to promote the 
Eisenhower program. 
U.S. Chief Delegate Henry Cabot 
Lodge Jr., expressed confidence 
yesterday that the Assembly would 
give· solid 6Upport to the proposal 
to set up an international atomic 
agency. East European diplomats 
. were reported making the same 
prediction, 
- Speculation mounted that ii Rus-
sia decides to go along with the 
_ seyen-pawer proposal, Vishinsky 
might follow up by announcing tbe 
• Kremlin will match the v.S. offer 
of fisSionable material to start an 
_ international atomic stockpile for 
'peaceful purposes. 
D 
A c'amel begins to sweJt only 
after a considerable increase in his 






3amrday, HOY, 27 
. TWO GREAi BANOS 
6 Fat Dutchmen vs, 
Ernie Reck and His Or-ch. 
Fred H. Wildgrube Death Robs 
Retires From NW 
Fred H. Wildgrube, chief clerk Holl" yw· . _ood· ·of 
at the North Western Railway 
master mechanic's office here · . (1 
from 1913 to 1938, has retired. 'Gre·!\t G -.. h' -
Wildgrube has been chief clerk - _ U _ - rouc -_ -_ 
in the master mechanic's office at . _ 
Huron, S. D., since Dec. l, 1938, 6y BOB THOMAS 
when he was transferred from Wi- HOLLYWOOD Ufl--The death of 
nona to the South Dakota shop. rough old Lionel Barrymore has 
He compiled a record of 48 robbed HollyWood of one of its 
years and eight months of continu- most colorful and sentimental 
ous service, hav- characters. 
ing Qegi,m tlis em- ,,.-,,·<,-- . How he would ·have snorted if 
ployment March he had been called sentimental-in 
1, 1906, as clerk his lifetime! He likes to growl and 
in the master grumble like the world's greatest 
mechanic's office - grou!!h. It be!!ame an act with him 
here. :md he was ~asily imitated by 
The Wildgrubes night club mimics. -
have a daugh- But that exterior toughness ·was 
ter, Mrs. D. A. onl7 to hide a softhearted i:ienUe-
(Elai.ne) Neeb, man who was sincerely interested 
Sheboygan, Wis., in people. He would appear to be 
and a son, Rob- unconcerned with others, but oc-
ert, Hlll'on, also casionally he would expose his 
employed by the Wlldgrube sympathetic nature, When a prom-
North Western. .. _ inent Los Angeles boxer got ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Viildgrube will I trouble on a dope rap, Lionel ar-
continue to reside for the present at ranged to have a heart-to-heart 
317 Idaho Ave. S.E., Huron. talk with the lad in an attempt 
a to straighten him out. 
P · C M t Dlll'iIJE his 28 years at MGM ep1n 0. anagem@n Barrymore was greatly interested 
Club to Meet Tonight in the_ younger talent on the lot 
and tried to help newcomers along 
DUR.A1{D, Wis. (Special)-Tbe with gruff words of advice. 
Pepin county Farm Management He always fended off interview-
Club will hold its 88th regular ers who questioned him aboot his 
meeting here tonight. Agricultur- own feelings. He tried to picture 
al outlook and soil fertility will himself as a doddering relic. But 
be discussed. he was sharp as a tack, The last 
"Making The Most of a Miracle," time I saw him was when he was 
a motion picture depicting the waiting for Joe DiMaggio to ap-
source oi plant foods and the im- pear for a guest s11ot on his radio 
portance of each element in the show I mentioned that the ball-
earth, will be shown. Young farm- play~r's then wile Marilyn Monroe 
ers of the area are invited, Of- was also tardy. 
ficers of the unit are Patrick Ach- "Well, she can arrive late with 
enbach, William Pittman, Jr., Hu• m~ any time she wants," _he re-
bert Spindler, Bernard Brenner,! plie_d. . . 
Francis Sam, William Sperstad, L10nel carr_1ed the secret of his 
Roger Kallstrom and Claire Pitt- real seli to his grave. But a mem-
man ber of the family once told me 
· a of the tragedy of his life. 
Critic Panel Judges 
Toastmasters' Talks 
"Few people remember it, but 
Lionel had two daughters," the 
person said. "Both died when 
they were three." 
The family member recalled 
Main speakers and oth~ pro- Lionel's weeping one time as he 
gram participants were evaluated recalled what might have hap-
by a panel of critics during Tues- pened if his daughters had lived. 
night's weekly meeting Of the. Such a loss would be hard lor 
· ·_awatlla Toastmasters at Rot;:1 any parent. And no one ever filled 
Wmona. . the void in his life left when his 
Graham&~ . ~ 
McGuire 
James Heinlen _serve_d as 1!last- .second wife, Irene Fenwick, died 
master of the eve~g With
1
S•rrunute 18 years ago. 
talks by F. J. Ma.rm, S. A. Sawyer, And so Lionel adopted an out-
A. M. 0skamp Jr, and R!)bert Eg- wardly bitter attitude toward life. 
gleson, Joh? Davis was 10 charge But perhaps his real feeling was 
of table topics. . expressed in the final words of his 
Henry Aune ~ be toastmas!er autobiography, "We Barrymores": 
of ~e next meeting Tuesday, Wl~ "These are the important things: 
., it> Philip A .. Beardsley, Arthur Iru:, Youth, and health, and someone 
"'' u d b . ~ Gerhart 01an and Dr. Myron Wol.- to love you ,, W rn&ny 900 \IY5 m ~" · · · al k · M 0 Jen as prmcip 1ea ers. He closed the book with words 
!'ii USED DEER ,RJF.LES I from Macbeth starting "Tomor-~1 U1ed Winchester 348 ... . $65 W . .Americans o1 college age a.U~nd-: row, and _tomorrow, and tomor-
U ed w· h t 94 30-30 $4S ffi_ mg college v;:ere about 4 per c~nt i row." Sentimentally enough, t!1~se 
_ ..;_. 5 inc es er _ $ of. the total m 1900, but have m-1 were th~ words he was reciting 
t~"'"=""""'"""'='!\=~""'''"'"'"""'"" creased to about 25 per cent today.! when stricken. ~','»,.\:.,~~-;;,..;...1~;•;wwr>•;X-,,<~;,;,-;,,,M ... Y..W;•;>;,«.;.,;.,.. 
A new Thanksgiving Tradition 0 0 0 
.. 
~ 




EYery year more and more families are coming to the New Oaks fo!' 
'Ih'lnksgrring Dinner. You dine in complete rel?xation on a menu 
foll.turing delicious Altura Rex Turkeys and other mouth-watering 
Lutrees prepared anct served as only Chef Kelly can do.it. You enjoy 
~ll the advantages 01 a fine family dinner ... yet you have no food to 
pl'epare ... no dishes to wash. Enjoy Thanksgiving Dinner this year 
at the New Oaks ... served regular or family style from 12 noon unt1l 
9 p.m. 
Puties of 8 or more may order a whole Altura Rex 
Turkay and have fh9 privilega of taking home tho 
hri'tonrs. C:arvo your own bird •or have Chef Kelly 
or ono of his &t11ff c:ome to your table and do tho 
carving. RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY! 
THANKSGIVING DINNER SERVED 
12 noon until 9 p.m. 
Special prices for 
children under 10 
Reservations Please! 
•••••••••1rw•••••••••••••••••••uoou PHONE 9961 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
Shootin9 Hours 













Wisconsin deer hunting hours 
are the same as the times pub-
lished above or one balf hour 
before sunrise to sunset. Min-
nesota hours are sunrise to 
sunset. So add half an hour to 
opening time shown above, lor 
Minnesota deer. 
Michigan Hunters 
The above picture of the traffic 
jam of bunters at the Mackinaw 
Straits ferry at Mackmaw City, 
Mich., Saturday gives an indicatio11 
of what traffic conditions may be 
like on highways leading to north-
ern Minnesota and Wisconsin Fri-
day and Saturday for the opening 
of t,he 195,4 deer season. Last year 
356,684 Minnesota and Wisconsin 
residents purchased deer hunting 
licenses. 
AP Wirephoto caption under 
above picture read· "Hunters 
jammed the straits waiting for 
one of five ferries to take them 
to upper peninsula for the start 
of the deer season. Cars were 
lined up Saturday morning for 
16 miles The Michigan deer 
season opened Monday," 
Minnesota big game license 
sales tQ.is year, of course, will 
drop below tlrn 166,486 of a year ago 
because of the closed season in 
southern Minnesota. For e::,,ample, 
a year ago Winona County resi-
dents purchased 2,100 big game 
licenses. Up to Tuesday noon the 
total sales in the county was 85. 
The last day to buy big ~ame li-
censes in Minnesota will be Mon-
day, Nov. 22. 
Wisconsin, which has a -fork-
ed horn buck season in nearby 
counties, probably will sell 200,• 
000 big game ijcenses this year. 
Noon Saturday is deadline for 
purchase of big game licenses 
in Wisconsin. Incidentally, the 
holder oI a non-resident small 
game license can purchase a 
big game license there for an 
• additional ,25. This should ap-
peal to some local duck bunt,-
ers. · 
Wisconsin has another safety 
measure. It closes all hunting ex-
cept waterfowl during the deer sea-
son. This covers squirrel and rab-
bit hunting_ The pheasant season 
closed last weekend in nearb3t 
counties. 
There are few changes in the 
regulations of the two states 
from previous years. Safety is 




We aeeept all brudt f&r 
kennel caro. 
LOW DAILY RATES 
TRI-ST ATE KENNELS 
Phone·S-1118 Teb Hazelton 
Minn. Cit:, Road-
1~~ mile pasl Alrporl 
Then Come Out to the 
Beautiful 
10 Min\ltH from Winon11 
In Minnesota City 
Phone 8,1428 
And Hear 
DELLA EL TRICH 
at tho keybe1m! of our 
EDD DUMAS-Gunsmith 
FOR THE BEST PRICES 
0~ Dl:ER RIFLES! * Trade your old gun. * low payment plan. * Many, many. new 
and USl:D GUNS to 
choose from. * Ammunition for ALL 
types of. rifles. * Scopes ·mounted FREE if 
· bought from us. 
Despondent• Then, 
Aggressive Now 
- CINCINNATI lA'I - Despondent 
because_ he was separated from 
--_ JJis wife, Cecil Hamm, 24, last Sep-
ner; Millston, beginni.ng at3 p.m. 
daily throughout the ·season; Ris~ 
tember threatened to jump from 
a bridg~ -here. Today he is in the 
workhouse for chasing her with a 
knife. _ _ 
Hi! was sentenced to 10 days on 
an assault and batteTy charge aft;. 
er his wife Hattie said he dragged 
her outsid•e her hoine here· lasi: 
weekend and chased her with · a 
knife; They have been separated. 
DAN:tCE 
Saturday; Hov._ 20 
. AMERICAN SOCIETY 
:< WirlOna·, Minneso-ta 
Music by the 
Jolly Swiss Boys and 
Th&ir Old Time Band 
'The Nation's Leading. 
-The holiday season will be here 
before. much longer and IIPW is a 
(good Ume to ~t prepared for -all 
~e reiitiVitie::i, At .. »ILL'o" LIQ• 
UOR STORE, we carry a large 
stock of the finest in strong beer. 
wines and liquors, So stop at 119. 
Main St. NOW and make your 
Concertina Artists" 0 choice. Our phone number is 4396. 
-quirement for· aU hunters. The . 
more the better; Wisconsin · 
_hunters wear large -·tags with 
their license number on their 
tow Locker; Melrose, 1st_ day of f2' · · ·n-on:i!E' EAT OUT le'iPr!IAU eUAB 
season, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.; and Nov. &NJJ@V · [b tr 15, AT THE ~ IJ lS.P'l"1 c:DlflVU- · 
27 from 9 to 11 iun.; Taylol' Lock- , 
r . er, T,aylor Nov. 27, 1 to 3 p.in.; •• • ... THURSDAY. SPECIAL""""""" .. 
All of ·southern Minnesota, north Sechlervillc Locker, Hixton, Nov. I Don· elllllss «-'fi11111re..!I "'h·1ck· e· n With 71:-1 · backs. 
to Hastings and ac_ross ~tate, is 27, 3 to 5 p.m.; and Fox Locker, Ill l1ii ·@ liillil U 11:11 ' · Dumplings .. _ 00 
closed _to deer huntmg tb1s ye\lr, Alma Center, Nov. 28, 9 to 11 a.m. Includes soup, bread or roll_s. b- u_ tter. __ vegeta_ ble, coffee or tea 
There 1s a shotgun area north of • · Try Our Family Dinner _ 
Hastings. The rifle lDne is about - - - -
the same as former years. Hunt- POW•WOW .PAJOllJ Noon and Evening Dinner 
ers going north in either state HEAP -NICE PLACE FOR Plan Your Next Party At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM 
should check the circular' issued 
with their license as to where it HOLIDAY PARTIES 
is legal to hunt deer. 
Checking Stations 
Wisconsin law requires deer 
hunters to report with their 
buck to a warden or checking 
station. This must be done dur-
ing the season or within three 
days after it closes. Each ward-
en has announced locations of 
these tagging stations in their 
counties. They are as follows 
in nearby Wisconsin counties: 
Buffalo County 
Residences of Elmer F. Gotz, -
Fountain City, and Stanley Apel,. 
Alma, when home, during entire 
period. 
Fountain City-Orville Abts~ 
Nov. 23 - 10-12 a.m. Mondovi 
police station; 12·1 p.m. Modena 
postoffice; Waumandee garage 
1-2 p.m.; Nelson I.Ocker plant 12-1 
p.m.; Maxwell store 1·2 p.m.; · 
Nov. 27-Mondovi police station 
8-12 a.m. 
Nov. 28-Sheriff's office, Alma, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Trempealeau County 
Whitehall-Sheriff's office-
1 to 9 p.m. every day. 
Galesville - Nov. '2:1 - City 
Hall 1 to 6 J;>.m. · 
Osseo-Nov. 29-City Hall l 
to 6 p.m. 
Jac:k&on County 
Ranger station, Blnck . River 
Falls, daily throughout the sea-
son; range::- station, Pray, daily 
throughout the season; Depot Cor-
••• at the -
Members and Guests Invited 
• 
Reservations are coming in fast, 
Don't be· disappointed. 
MAKE YOURS NOW! 
Black Hawk Mite Club 
l mile· east _of Winona on Wlsconsll! 
Highway 33 In lhe •h~dow 




Seen hlu faco In the newsreels? Prob-
ably. He's been-making h_lstciry for 
years. Look at that fa,nlllarfaco now as 
he elps cheerful Old Si.:nnY' erook-
look at that s_u~ny Brook emHot 
KENTUCKVBLENCEO 
Wt:tlSKEV 
I Oa!Juu; 'f'UVl-~ 18. . . _- _- - -
I . MINNEAPOLIS!. ORIGINAL SEA FOOD RESTAURANT_ 
/ 
. . 
-o#~ d/-ul& & -$kB!& difl«A8· 
(Formerly Dutro's) 
828 Hennepin Avenue 
Comfortably Air•Coolod 
West Coast Dungeness Crabs - Red Snapper 
Shell Oysters '- Finnan Raddie --
Steamed Clams - Flounders - Nova Scotia Lobsters 
Fi1h from Ocean to Ocoon · 
Food wit~ "Tang of the Sea" 
Bridgeport 4310 cl/~ FOR FRESH SEA. FOOD 
Fino Wines and Liquors 
BUFFALO CITY, WIS. 
U"dll~ N&w Mattagt1Mllnt 
ED B\.OSS & SON 
f - mvery friday -Flight 
Every Saturday Night 
CHICKEH and 1uun 
The little woman will never be• 
grudge a day in the woods or 
marsh to the hubby who promises 
her an evening of fun at ••• 
?U~ 
FOUNTAIN HOTEL 
Serving 5-ll p.m. 
daily; 4-11 p.m. 
Sundays. 
Closod Tuesday. 
®Z'i - -o -_lfe_·"·_._r 1'i ·'· ,,- --_-- ·O 
• 
Address.-Highway 61 at Homer. Both 86 Proof, Kentucky Blf;mded Whiskey Ce1ntains 60% Grain Noutral Spirits. O _ Ed. Phillips & Sons Co., Exclusive Distributors, MinneapollG 
Page 20 
He Deserved It' 
·'Everyone is bound to bear patiently the fruiUi of hi! own 
example" 
That's another way of saying that if a fellow is good enough 
he will get recognition. 
The thought we quoted was offered centuries ago by a gent 
known as Pliny the Elder, and it gives us an appropriate theme 
on 1954 foothall in general and Winona State's Jerry Grebin in 
pa.rticuiar. 
CQngratulations are in order to Grebin who w.is chosen u 
mose valuable player in the Minnesota State Te<1cbers College Con• 
ference at ,a recent meeting of football coaches~ 
Grebin set a brilrunt example on the gridiron this fall He 
was certainly the outstanding player on the local scene and that 
is a nice compliment considering the exploiu. here in recent years 
of Paul Giel, Pete Walski, Dick Brown, and if you want to go 
hack a little farther, Clint Wager. 
Grebin is the first player to bring the award to Winona State 
since the tradition of electing a most valuable was started in 1948. 
The trophy symbolizing the most valuable player selection is 
the Glen Galligan Trophy. It was nice of Jerry to perform on a 
level this fall that merited selection as MVP because the gentleman 
in whose honor the trophy is named was the athletic director at 
Winona State fro:n 1929 to 1947. ~ 
Galligan now is chairman 0£ the physical education depar'\ment 
at Washington State. Galligan was at Winona almost two dec"ades 
and at one time or other coached football, basketball baseball and 
track in addition to bemg athletic director. 
A :real pioneer in the conference of which the Winona college 
is a member, Galligan was so well; liked and respected that when 
he left, conference officials instituted the trophy in tribute, a means 
of never forgetting the service he gave the conference. 
So now, for the first time, the Glen Galligan Trophy comes 
home to Winona State. It is noteworthy, too. that the election of 
Grebin was the first time since the tradition started that a player 
was chosen by unanimous Yote. 
Grebin deserved the honor. Cold statistics ·are impressive. He 
averaged 6.3 yards every time he carried the ball from scrimmage 
· and sported a 31.3 yard average on punt and kickoff returns. 
He was the sparlcplug of a good team. The Warriors were 
second in conference play and 5-2-1 on the season. Winona State 
ontscored opponents 122 to 85 and SS points of that total were scored 
by Grebin on nine touchdowns and a plunge -for extra point. 
After watching Grebin this season it is hard to imagine that a 
more dangerous runner existed in conference history. Not only a 
runner, he is a mighty fine punter and can pass if the occasion 
calls for it. 
But he had more than great mechani"I ability. His teammates 
had unbounded confidence in him and played with more confidence 
themselves when he was in there. 
That was evident two seasons ago. In 1953 the Warriors won 
three of their first four games, beating Srout, Mankato and Bemidji. 
Grebin was hurt early in the filth game. The 
Warriors lost that one to Moorhead. 
With Grebin on the sidelines Winona State 
was trounced by River Falls in the sixth game. 
The next foe was St. Cloud. Grebin hadn't re-
covered from the injury and St. Cloud won. 
Iifalthy for the final game against St. Mary's, 
the Warriors won 13-6 as Grebin scored one touch-
- down, did a lot of :fine running and halted two 
St. Mary's threats by intercepting passes. 
Weighing 1a.5 pounds this fall, be was more 
1.nan a good small college player. We saw three 
Big Ten games this year - Minnesota against 
NorthwtStern, Michigan State and Iowa. In our 
Grebin opinion, Grebin is the equal of and superior to a 
majority of the ball carriers we saw in those games. 
A co-captain of the Warrior squad, he was a popular member 
ol the team and took a lot of good-natured ribbing irom teammatell. 
But credit is due the fellows who played with Grebin, and helped 
make possible his success. 
Although Grebm got the lion's ware of the headlines, it makes 
no dilierence to the other players. Their unselfish teamwork 
helped and no player, Grebin or an)' other, can rise to the heights 
without that help. '...I 
0 0 0 
Surprised/ 
We visited a Warrior practice the Monday after Winona State 
beat Northland 25-13. Possibly looking ahead to the St. Cloud game 
the following week. the Warriors made hard work of the Northlan~ 
game and won only after a late rally in the fourth period. 
Coach Gene Brodhagcn opened the practice with a review of th~ 
Northland game. He summarized the plays and pointed out mis-
takes. 
Grebin, who had a job doling out equipment before prac:tic:e, 
eidl,'t hear the first part of Brodhagen's aceount. He was in tho 
equip-men+ ~om, 
The first parl of Brodhagen's talk was mild. He warmed up to 
the subject gradually. By the time he had recalled several mistakes 
and muHed opportunities he was steaming. 
Just then Grebin trotted out on the field. Brodhagen noticed 
him out of the corner of his eye and his next remark set the stage 
for the punch line. -. 
"Our ball ca.:rying in that game was really great," Brod-
hagen said. 
He paused to let that sink in and then quipped with a 
straight face, "Grebin looked like he was wearing snowshoes 
in there!" 
Grebin looked up, surprised, and his jaw rel! a foot. 
The expression on his £ace brought a wave of laughter from 
the squad members. Then Grebin began to chuckle too. The joke 
was .:in him. 
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n1eles _ eelcs 
ger Franchise 
YORK lm-Tbe baseball 
.. winds were blowing west again 
today with a report that the 
Brooklyn. Dodgers may move to 
Los> Angeles. 
• John B; Old, writing in the Los 
Angeles· Herald~ExpreGs,. •said·· the 
tentative plans to switch the Dod• 
gers were "hush, hush," and that 
they would be aired at a special 
meeting here Nov, 22, ;,-
without previous publieity, wu 
called to offset the urging of Cleve-
land's Hank Greenberg· that the 
American League expand to 10 
clubs at the earliest possible op-
portunity." · · 
Old allio said Cincinnati might 
join the move and shift; to San 
Francifico. Owner Powell Crosley 
has been. 11quietly Uquldatlng hi• 
vast interest," he said. . 
. ·HAWK.CAGE LETTERMEN· . : • Five of the six refurnln9 · 1et• . 
termen on the Winona High basketball squad are, left' to, right,. 
Eul Buswell, Bill Hostettler, Bill Heiae, Jack Nankivil and Chuck 
Wally. Coach Don Snyd--4r's Winhawks will open their 1954-55 bes• 
',· .. :· . ·.:. ·_. J' "' .. ':.. ' I:_ < • • •• • • : • • • : • 
ketball c1mp11len with I non-confererice 9ame Friday night at Lo 
Crosse .Central. The sixth Winona Hqih . cage letterman, Don 
Klagga, hlia ml1ud, early drilla duo to a football inlury. ( Doily Nowa 
Sport_, photo) · 
Old;s story brought denials from 
National League President Warren 
Giles and Brookl)'n Vice President 
Fresco Thompson. 
· 'Also; perhaps. coincidentally, the 
Brooklyn Junior Chamber of Com-
merce announced· the i,rgiuiliatfon 
of a drive to "keep the Dodgers in 
''It 'never has been suggested to 
me that . the Brooklyn club. be . 
moved to Los Angeles," said Giles 
when told of Old's story. "How 
could we have one club out there 












Old warned his readers· to "look 
for and expect vigorous denials" 
concerning the proposed switch. 
"Walter O'Malley, Brooklyn 
president, has long eyed Los An~ 
geles aB a possible future home for 
quads Eye 
. the Dodgers," he wrote. ". ; The .. peners '•""' m"""· quietly""""' 
tori um at 7 p.iii. in a forty-four school;. in practice with this set- Carter favored 
sy Billy Sixty 
The winter sports season at Wi-
nona High opens ~iday night with 
t\\o teams in action. The Winhawk 
cagers journey to La Crosse Cen-
0 0 0 
tral for a non-conference lidlifter, 
while the Winona High A and B 
wrestlers host Stewartville and St. 
Charles "in the Senior High audi-
0 0 ·o 
match ,tournament. up." 
Both A and B basketbali teams Stressing teamwork fundament, 
will journey to La Crosse for the als, Snyder says, ''I am not inter-
Central game. The Winona. High ested in who is the high .scorer, 
swim:ip.ing squad is ·. engaged in but in how many rebounds did he 
daily practices, too, opening its sea• get and how few bad passes did 
son. here Dec. 3 against Shattuck. he ma.ke." 
Over DeMarco in 
West To~ight WHS hockey candidates under Six · 1ettermen are on the WHS 
Coach Sanford Tyler won't be able .cage squad. They include Earl 
to, start practice until cold weather Buswell, Bill Heise, Bill Hostettler. SAN FRANCISCO m-,.Mechani• 
sets in. ..nd· Jack Nankivil, all seniors, an<.l 
Cagers 
Don Snyder, new WHS basket-
ball coach, states, "Our conference 
is real tough this year, but we 
are hoping to improve last year's 
standing. 
"Austin, Red Wing and Mankato 
are real. strong teams of the· state. 
All · of our opponents have it over 
us as we lack height aJ:Jd depth. 
Our boys are new to the coach and 
the coach is new to the boys, We 
are four weeks behind the other 
0 8 0 
SWIM, MAT STARS ... On 
the left, Winh11wk ·swimming 
Coach Lloyd Luke talks to 
Wilton Berger, last year's state 
15D•vard individual m e d I o y . 
champion. Below, two stars 
on the WHS wrestling squad 
proc:tice. They are John D•• 
Lozin, l~ff, a11d R I c h a r cl 
Waite. (Daily Ne.ws Sports 
photos) 
juniors Don Klagge and ·. Chuck cal Jimmy Carter steps into the 
W ll H · d N k' ·1 ring tonight favored to regain the a Y· eise an an ivi · are world lightweight ehAmpiom:hip 
both 6·2 with Buswell and Wally from· Brooklyn's Pa_ddy· DeMarco, 
an even six;feet. · ' · · 
Outstanding prospects include the. young man. who relieved. him 
6'1 senior Bill .Morse, six juniors of the title 10 months ago. 
a·nd .five sophomores. .Juniors are The setting for the 15-round en-
Ken . Smelser, 6·1 · Dick Miranda, counter between the top two 135-
6-2 Dick Wiczek, 6·2 Dick Ailder- pounders in :th.e nation is the spa-
son; Bob Prudoehl and 6-3 Don cious Cow Palace in South San 
Schwab. Francisco. 
Sophomore candidates are Ken The contest, a replay of an up-
Braatz •. Keith Smelser, 6-5 Gary set registered by the 26-year-old 
Olson, 6-2 Ron Kratz and 6:2 -Ten- Paddy in New York last March 5, 
old Milbrandt. . will be televised coast to coast. 
The only regular off la.st year's I,t is scheduled for 9 p.m. CST. 
team lost through graduation was Carter, a vl!teran of 30 years, 
Bob Haake, the team's floor cap- remained a 2-1 betting favorite to• 
tain and playmaker who scored day to whip his more unorthodox 
159 points. Lettermen who scored fellow New Yorker. The workman-
over 100 points last year include like fighter from Harlem already 
Hostettler. 198; Heise 175, Wally bas tbe peculiar distinction ·of hav-
154, Buswell 128 and Nankivil 103. ing lost and . then regained the 
The Hawks had a 9-12 record on same lightweight title. 
the season for 1953-54. Snyder, new He will be the first in ring his-
at the helm of Winona High ba,;. tory in the division to repeat isuch 
ketball, previously ·coached at Red a stunt if he wins tonight. 
Wing and St. Croix Falls. Wis. He Carter first captured the crown 
coached the latter team to a state in May 1951 when he knocked out 
championship his .first year and Ike William's in Madison Square 
returned to the state tourney la8t Garden. 
spring. · A year later, in a tremendous 
· Nov. lS-at La Crosse Central. surprise he lost the title to Lauro 
Nov. 23-La crosse Loga11. , 
. Nov. JO-Lake· City. Salas in . Los Angeles, via a deci-
nec. ~at Norihlleld. sion He won it back ~ix months 
Dec. 7-at La Crt1sse Logan. ' • • 
Dec. to-Red Wing. later m Chicago, 
Dec.17-at,Rocbesler. He successfully defended it 
Jan. 4--at Cotter. · T C llin G · Jan. 1~Aust1n; against · ommy o s, eorge 
Jan. 1~Albei:t Lea. Araujo and Armand Savoie: 
Jan. 21-Mankato. . Th D M "th .ran. 211-at Red w1n11• en . came e area, w1 . an 
Feb. 4-'-Cotter. a w k w a r d, windmill, ,crowding 
Feb. 11--,at Faribault. style and _once again. Carter was 
Feb. 18-Rocbester. . •· . 
Feb. ~watonna. without title. 
SLIDE s~es LE.FT LEG, 
HELPS SWING CONTROL. 
SLIDE TO . HOLD LINE . 
It Assures Control· -I asked 
.:Buu Fazio, Junie McMahon. 
and Dazi Carter, all champions, . 
what · they _felt . was . the most ~ 
important fundamental in their 
styles. · They mentioned push• 
away, swing; and then -
smoothness at the foul line, A 
.finishing slide. "It's the answer 
to staying . relaxed all ·. the 
way," said Fazio, and the 
others agreed. "Slide, and you 
don't over power the ball. You • 
swing it, not throw it. You fo1-
low through, hold the line, ·the 
groove. You have control.". 
They concentrate on swing, riot 
strength. They- work on exact- . 
ing footwork, on regulated, un-. : 
changing armswing, on finish- : 
ing '.with the same amount of 
slide .each time, at the identi• 
cal spot at the foul line. The 
crucial part of the swing? At 
the bottom of the forward 
arc, as sketch shows. That's . 
where the anti must be relaxed 
to stay in the groove. No sud-
den power here; no display of 
muscle for extra speed. Easy 
does il Slide braces the le!t 
leg, as sketch indicates, and 
the arm swings smoothly past 
it and to a·. full, accurate 
reach. 
WITH-. THESE . 
0 0 0 G G 0 
.Swimmers Wrestlers 
Hopes of. the Winona High "We will be a definite contend-
swimming team rest in large part er all the way," Winona High 
on the shoulders of Wilton Berg- wrestling Coach Gordie Paschka 
er, the only letterman back from said today. , 
L 
last year's squad to greet Lloyd Seven lettermen are back from 
Luke, who has assumed the reins last year's . squad to form a nu-
as WHS tank coach this season. cleus for this season's team. They 
Berger, a junior, won the state include two regional chn.ml)ions-
championship in the 150-yard in- John DeLozier and Jim Blake. 
-~'.•·.\,:_: •• r f ALL 
-..,...__ ~ \~t:lh@U'i}~e ~ Ov eW' dividual. medley event last season Delozier wrestled at 95 and is counted on for great ·things pounds last year and was 11 again this ~ar. ltlltO moot runnor,up. Ho'II 
Lettermen lost by 9r11du11• wrestle at 103 pounds this 
tion were Bill Boughton, Jon year. Blake is a heavyweight. 
Christensen, O. J. Fawcett, 
Floyd Mercer, Ron Mrac:hek Other lettermen are George 
and "i'ony 'i'schlda, Another let• Henthorne, third in the regional 
at 133 pounds last year who. will 
terman, Glen Johnson, decld- be in the l45-pound class this 
ed to forego swimming in fa• 
vor ol wrestllna this winter. year after a broken ankle mends; 
Last season the Winhawk swim- Fred Naas, 145 or 154; Art Sa.iJen, 
mers had a 3-4 dual meet record, 165 last_ year _but a. he!lvywe1ght '\ 
finished third in the Big Nine n?w; Dick Waite, tbrrd m the re-
meet and scored lO points in the g1onal at ;oa. last season but 112 
state meet. ·The Hawks beat De- PO!-ll!ds this season, and Roger 
LaSalle, Cretin, split with AUS· Willia~son, 120. ·. , ·. . . ·. . . . , 
tin, lost to Shattuck and dropped . Cand1da~es for . poS1Uons . , f.hIS 
two dual meets to Rochester's season with previous . experience 
state ;champions. are John Blank, 154 or 16.5; Dave 
Twenty-eight candidates •are Bundy, 138; Gary Evenson, 145; 
working out for this season's squad Larry G~aves, ~38; Fred. Huff, IM; 
including a dozen seventh and Bob ~osidowski, 154; Gerald. Wa-
eighth graders. chow1a~. 138; Dave Walchek, 1:45; 
Others besides Berger and their Franklin Lassen; 95; Dave ·Pasch. 
probable events include 10 free- ka, 95; Ken S~ever,. J!2: Dave Se-
stylers-Duane Beemiin, Jim Hau- bo, 138, and Jim. Williams, 127. 
ser, Bob Hervey, who is also a Newcomers· Jnclude . Glen 
diver: Bruce ·Jilk. David Keiper, Johnson, n topnotch Ua~po~nd 
Pekka Klause, Rolland Kratz, Jer- p~o5pect; · George · Bennmg, . 
ry Miller, Fred Morgan and Mike J1!11 Schulb:, LeRoy Brown and 
Peterson. R1c:ha_rd Landro.. ·.·· . . · .·. . 
Klause, a senior foreign s+u- . Paschka's tentative A • s q u a d 
clent from Finland, ls rated an lineup. includes, 9_5-Lassen,; ~03-
excellent prospect by Coach DeLoz1er.H2--Wa1te, 120-W1lliam-
Luke. son, 127-Williams, . 1a~ohnson, 
Backstrokers are Kippy Gilbert~ 138 - S e b o , 145-:-Walc~ek, 154-
son, Bill Goodretd, and.Mike Hull. N ~as, 165-Kosidowski, heavy-
Breast stroke candidates include weight-Blake and Sagen. . . 
Allen Lingenfelter, Bill Warmach Last_ year the Winona High 
and Jerry Ziebel. · wrestli11g A :squat! llad a .Mi dual 
0ENG.DL\11E 
Drain oncl thange to 
new $1ceHy Supreme 
Motor Oil • . . for 






c:otion ••• for wear-




A thorough check of 
)'Otll' battery's ability 
••• to. see you 
fltrouah .tho fdOftfiu 
ahecidl 
© IIADIAT@e 
A complete inspec-_ 
· tion of racliotor • ~ • 
your c:hoice of _cmt,. 
free2e fa!' told 
wearhtu- p,olection! 
. . • . . . . . t . . . 
'SKELLY MAN 
THE WHISKEY MADI::. FOR YOUR MODERN TASTE 
Tbe sWimming schedule isn't meet . record and finished . fifth 
completed yet, but the first meet ~ ,the Bi~ Nin~ race, fifth in Re• 
will be here Dec. 3 against. Shat- g10n One m a field· of 13 .teams and 
tuck School of Faribault. 13th in the· state in a 36-team field, 
. . . . 
THE AMERJCAN DJSTttuNG CO., INC., Pft.:IN, 11.L • WHIS,:EY A BLEND, 86 P209F, 60'» GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
Luke, the new coach,_is a teach- · 
er at Washington-Kosciusko, • He both high school and college, at 
competed on swimming teams in Cloquet . and Gustavus Adolphus. 
) 
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l"O~ LEAGVE 
B&I--Eoct "'_L&lleJ 
{F~a.l 1d n-,,11 
Tnm w. L. Pct. 
.l.n:l11r-D&lll.ela .......... %1½ lHi .'50 
l'et11'le11 BOO!' ... •• ••••• • %0 ll .608 
0..1 :U~ Co. •••••••••• ~ H½, .SGO 
De :Nnr Oaks .......... 11 JJ .u.5 
l!ka1J7 Olan ........... 11 u .M-5 
B11,l)pJ' :DU1'1 .: .......... U 15 .~ 
<:mtraJ Motor Co, ...... n 11 .515 
Nlelt'a 't&TUU ...... •• •. JS 1' .!.!.5 
ltal-Jtaa La.aes ••••••••.. 15 a .ol.s.5 
~~:· ·p·:::··:::::~ ;! ::! 
.l,no XleetriG lie . Ca ... 10 %3 .:!Cl 
· Tnm l : 3 Total 
LakUl4e Bu . . . • .•.. 8-'8 9'1:1 809 25&1 
Scluitz Bttr . . . . . • . • • = 78'1 808 2413 
HEPY.Y Dan's . . . • ..... M7 867 89ll 2512 
The Nitw Ow . . •••.• 797 au ua 2459 
Cenl:nl Motor C ...• M7 &42 !15 250! 
Hu-Rod LaMs ........ m na ns 7354 
Al'ehU Dll.l!iela ....... 891 831 895 2518 
Attia Electnc SU,,, Co. 816 S20 787 .2SZ 
Olfl Mom Co. ...... ,. U7 86'1 836 2570 
ste~ Oilers ......... 853 g;~ Ill 2539 
ruck's T~vem ........ 891 a:a !91 2610 
Peu!ea Beu ........ !66 MS lt7J 2.5M 
~ &!l,.gle J[ame: Lawrence Eskelson. 
..ucher-Da,:ueu, :136, 1ilgll Uiree•11ame =· 
ru; Lawrence Entl!o11, Archer-Dallicl!, 
Q:!. Hllh team single ,ame: Lakeside 
Ba.r, ffl. High tum serlM: Archer•Dan• 




11.epen !ilnll All•Y• 
Te&.m W. L. PcL 
Bimlt1,:u & tal!.Jla.ra ...... !Hi 11 "2 • &98 
ltlte Way ............. -·" 13 .W 
~alt•• .Bau ............. n· 'l": _523 
Nonl11tnt Glon Co, .... lt l7 .~~ 
Cwy -cvmn- .........•. 1~-, llli • ."iz.f 
Gnllsm & HeGtdr• -·-·lS ~l .,n 
ltu-ehlll.l BILDi ........ 14 n .ss, 
D.orly'1 Bar Cl.fo ... _ . ll ~ .!OIi 
Team. 1 2 3 Total 
Rita Way'; __ ..... -..... W 915 S3l 1636 
Rfrchantl Bank ..... 816 818 85ll %.\~ 
Cc:y C0rner .... , •..• 530 n9 M7 25711 
Shcftrs Bu Ca.le··-· 829 &SS 831 !MIU 
Htmklm S~da.rd .••. Ul 803 907 2592 
~•1 B&!? .......... 111 971 229 2611 
Gnham & McGuln .• 770 m ~ 2516 
Nc:t!twen Glove Co. . . U2 S26 816 = 
mp sil!.ll.e game: 11'\in Praxel, Co,;r 
Corner,. !:Z::.?.. ..Hlgh three-z.&Jne &erlu: 
Imn PrueL COzy Con,er. 578. High 
t.un &gl• 1/IUM: Rub'•~ •• 97L lliz),. 
tum series: Cozy Comer, 2678. 
T&I-CTTY LE.AGUE 
Ierten Xhil> Ail•1• 
Tum w. L, Pel. 
.Peerl.au llece.!' _ . __ ..... . !.l , 
Dutchmn'1 Corntr ..... ~h 12~ 
LA.DIES CITY LEAGtTB 
B&J..:&od Lane• 
(FJa&I lit llouul 
Tea.111 W. L. PtL 
Wsanr a: !IOll• ......... !3 10 .Gt7 
Sprln,:We ntJry ..... !O 11 .COS 
Willon.a &Cl.1'Plllli Stora ... ll1),. ll1A ..5Jl 
Seller1-Bal4Ybl .......... 19 H ,i'il 
Ea.cl• Hotel ............. 17 l I .115 
!-ll Club ................ 17 14 .115 
Ra.44a.ll'• Cln.ntn ..... n 16 .515 
Leal'• L1>udry ......... H 11 .W 
Cosy Comer .BU" - .••.•. 1~ JI .4" 
Bnr, Ll•u•r Sloro ..... n n .SM 
J'oeke7 Clla~ .........•.. u ~1 ...:64 
Mukai• Ba.r ... : ....... 10•~ ni,;, .ru 
Team l l 3 Total 
Springdale Dair:< . . . . . M9 ' 826 835 2510 
Haddad•• Cleaners . . . &4.6 829 114 2-l91 
Wover & sons ...... S65 w 917 2670 
Leaf'" Laundry ....... 812 815 g;g 250.1 
EaJ[le Hotel .. . .. .. .. . W 7SS tiO '-SU 
JC>clr.ey Club .......... 761 70 782 ::!286 
Bill's Liquor Store ... 797 8-17 !H 2488 
C=,, Conler Bar ...• 794 8&0 768 2442 
Selfert,Bald"1n ....... 900 795 m 2517 
Winona Surpha Store 772 8311 7l'9 2.390 
Mankato Bar ......... 8.12 7'70 762 ~ 
2-11 Clob ............. 764 813 741 2325 
H1gh •~ .i;,-:une: Elain• Rlldebnndt. 
Leaf'• Laundry, 206. ~ Ulree-game ••r• 
IU! Betty Bl!tg!II. Weaver & SOIi.i, 530. 
HJgb teV1l amiie fame: Wea,er & Sol!J!, 
917. .High team series: Weanr le Sons. 
2670. 500 bowler,;: Betty Blltgen. 5l0: 
mne Go.ttnrukL 521: Gut Suchomtl. 509: 
Leona Lubln!kl, 505. 
TUE!IDAY LE.!GUB 
SI, M1rtln'1 Alleys 
Tum W. L. Pel. 
OJrt..Dcr St-ere . . . . . . ~¼ P½ . 712 
m1,ntha Tru111ort ... :1 1% .636 
Bra.ncu.•, Food Market . -~ lJ .60$ 
P••••tt-A'brah1111 ..... 17 11 .n& 
PtJJII Cola ............ 151/t 171/t ,46' 
Winona AucUon Ba.use .. n %1 .ffl 
Slncl&lr OU. ..... -- . -~ !!l .u.& 
F. A. Kn.nu Co. . . . . . 11 ZI ,Mil 
Team 1 2 3 Total 
OUt·Dor Store ...... 637 725 751 2113 
F.a."Q·eett-.Abr.a..h.a.m ... ,s, '91 ASS 25-l6 
Wlnt1na Auctian HauK 8!3 7'3 814 -ms 
Brandt's Food lh.rk!I W 871 895 26:il 
F. A, Krau5e Co. . ... ·g;.i 819 w =o 
Pepsi COia . . . . . . . .. BTII = 930 2593 
Sincl.alr on.. . ..... 21& S&4 788 = 
Hiawatha Trans,,ort .. !:ll 834 87, 2599 
High single game: Herb Bem, OUt•Dor 
Stan. J.M. lilgh lhl-ume 1.Rie1: Dick 
Percy, Hiawatha Transport, 539. Hlih 
team single game: Pepsi Cola, 930. High 
team series: Pep&! Cola. 2593. Errorlen: 
Herb ~. lll8: H. Bargmelor. l6'h Fred 
Bunne~rJI 177; Dick Percy,. 1&6. 
D 
1Sb.:che"1 Tanrn ..... -~ 13 M A h 
lted OWL :&llsl!!ord ..... ~O ll ac . mec e 
'?Ion,'• IGA. ............. 1' JS -
:Suhfml Lf{!IIII .. '.' •• 'H ~ 
Chr1rtrlulm'l Drnp ..... U1/t :o½ T~.w Duel Called 'IJ.B.'W.P. ~ Sbop I ~ 
Team 1 : 3 
U.l!.W..F. :Bod;r Sbo;, .. !%3 r.1 809 
J>eenua Beer ........ 835 m su :?7oe , / H R / 
~=·• Co= .. ™ M! A~ U4l) · orse ace Dem'• IGA. ... _ ...... _ 806 908 &30 ~l 
llanche's Tanl'll _ ... !il 907 !2% ...,, 
~ Legi® ..•.. 8$8 7S2. 003 2433 
, By JIM KI.OBUCHAR 'Be11 OwL Rlllhf ord • • tGO US %3 lli'3S 
~-. D?'llp .. 915 853 !17 2585 MINNEAPOLIS LP>- Not since 
Seabiscuit whipped War Admiral 
hatS a horse race drawn so much 
attention. 
~ clngle a;ame: Gordy Addington, 
nc,,a•• IGA m. mv, thrY--zame serl.~: 
Xaff>l .!a.utad. ~··Drugs.~. 
HlJ]I tnm flill!e game: Chrtrtellson·, 
Dl'l:!p, Rnsh!ord, 515. Rlgll team series; 
Peerle&s Bffr, :.1oe. 
Handica:p:pers who have seen 
CLASS "C'' LEAGUE them both contend that Minnesota's 
'Wmcma. A.thle-tia Clv..b A.llaT• 
Tnm w. L. Pei. Bob McNamara has the better pad• 
~ .N•.tlo?w lla.nk- .... u½ ~ .MS dock style, that his gallop has 
'WbOb M1Ik Co . . ....... 13 ll .SU · B t W" 
zut :End co&J eo . ..... 1;,; Jl,; .:m more equestrian grace. u IS• 
:H&m::uo Bar ........... 12 1~ .lSOO consin's Al Ame-che is still the 
P-ttrlen Beer · .... · · .... J~ a ..soo origm· al football "Horse," a title TwleUI Ml'f, Co. .. - ..... ! 15 .m 
Team 1 j l T21~ richly earned and securely defend-
~ ~~a~·::~ ~ ~ =, ed. 
vwcu, MU:. eo. ..... 909 85B ~9 :706 • Admirers are trying to distin• 
Peemu Beer ........ ~ ~ 959 ~ 14 rrn,<h between the two by calling Mankato :SU ......... AS! M4 MG MM 6~ 
W'inma ¥iJk Co. . .... _903 BiB 976 ffi7 ~cNamara "Old Hoss" and letting 
Hilb m,g1e came: Rich ~huehna, Peer• .A:meche keep his ratin" 
Jess Beer, :123. IDgb three-game senes: 6• 
:Rv;,h Palbicki. v.~= MID: ~-- s,~ For the two, Saturday's game at 
Rig!) temi smgie game: w=na Milk co., Madison will be the final run a m. Hlgb team •=: Peerlss :Beer. • • 
:ua. bone-to•bone meeting between the 
CLASS "B" LEAGUE 
E-ed Men Ch::r.b .Alle,-!I 
best fullbacks in the Big Ten. 
Some say it may be the finest 
individual duel of the season. Tnm w. 1,, l'tl. "'WallJ7 J 7an.nt:a.ln Hotel . 6 l .66'7 
D S1r~o~ Ce-akl!s ....... .f ~ .s.G! 
A.ulomol>lle Club ........ S • .SSG WHS MAT SCHEDULE :PootTa TaTeru ....••••.. 3 J .500 
Bub'• Bun .............. 1 3 ...500 
8ch&ffers ............... - • 6 .ZZ3 Fr:;;das-St. Charles, Ste'>'-·a..r"n'iJle. 
5unbnm Brno ...... •~; f ,;m ~OY, r.-at Manllato Open Tournament. 
Dec. 3-:-iorthfield. Team l 2 3 Total 
Wally'1 Foantall! Hotel !t73 908 m 2765 Dec. l~at Owatonna. 
:Bub'& Beer ........... 87! 888 R4D 2605 Dec. 17-Rochester. 
S.wan= Cooklu ..... &7 4 981 81).1 .2659 Dec. :ID-4-team toll?'ll•Y horo. 
Jan. 7-at Austin. S::mbeam Bread •..... 8~ B.3-4 817 24So 
Sehl!ffers .. . . . .. .. .. . 9U 914 887 2716 
AlltomDblla Cl.u, ..... s;5 837 897 2SU 
Jan. H-Afbert Lea. 
.!an. !ll-1.t Mankato. 
Rlgh single gs.me: William Schneider. JUJ.. ~al SI. Charle,. 
Wa.llY'J FIYJDtain Hotel, 203. Hlgh lhree-
pme gerles: James Watkowtkl, SchAfier's, 
.532. ',ii£h tum singl.e game: Swan.son 
c.ooklea, 9SL High team .aeries: Wallr• 
J'llW!tal11 Rota l.765. 
Jan. 28-Robbinsdale. 
Feb. 5--<lpen date. 
Feb. l2-F2rlbaulL 
Feb. 18-19-Region One meet. 
Feb. 25.25-state to=amrn. 
These llitmgs 11'8 :reeoJ..-•d fl'om th! TY 1latl0Ia and 11'8 JJUbl!Jhed U a publlc 
IIUTieo. This paper ii not re,pol!Sible for incorrect futil!gs. 
WKBT•TV-CHA.>,"!\'E:L S 
TO!ll"'IGJIT 10:~Late Weather 7:00-The Big Picture -
t;~nrm Pii;m 1o;~tlolllm, ~itil'll 7;~Q-.)IL!!U~, 
6:05---Sports &port 10:1.5-Imitalion to Lea.rnmg 8:oo-Sclence Review 
f:~Tomo.rrow'• H•adlln .. 11:31>-Frouam Pre,'iewa 8:30-Ford Theater 
6:2S-Mi..<s Wuther Vane 'I1IURSDAY 9:00-Mystuy The.at.er 
l:!0-,,Calrbay Club l:00-Te.st Patten, 9:31>-Rackel Squad 
"'1;00-..Arthur Goa!ny 6:»-Farm Digest 10:00--Late WeathPT 
1:si;-I>Qnar n Stcond 6:~poris R~port 10:~Deadlinr Edilion 
Z:OO-Big Ten Football 6:15-Tomorrowa Heacllines 10:15-Hollywood Theatn 
a:31>-=d Skelton 6:25-Miss Weather Vane ll:30-Sigll OH t 
9:00-Wrest!mz 6,30-Cowboy Ciuh 
KSTP-TV-CIIA.'-'X.EL J ' 
TO)'o"IGBT 
l:00-Nm Picmre 
6:1.5-You Should Know 
&:~Eddie Fishu 
6:-4S-Xew, Cara,u 
7:00-1 Married Joan 
7:31)-hly Littl• Maxgit 
!:t»-Kl'aft !'Mat.er 
t:OG-Thls ls Your W. 
9:31>-Stadio S'l' 
10:00-Tod"1'• E,a<!lln .. 






1 ,~orn G?iln 








'1; 00-Rol!ywood Hal! Holl!' 








10: 30-Mi.racle Mile Mc,;-,e 
8:25-GeOrge Grim l:0-Modern RomMces 
8,30-Today-Garroway 4:00-Pink;r Lee 
8:55-George Grim 4:30-Rowdy Dood, 
9:00-Dillg Dong ScbDC>! 5:00-Bools and Sadd.lu 
9:30-A Time to Live S:~Wea.lber Show 
9:C-=e Step• to Hen-t11 6:00-NeWJ Picture 
10:00-Home 6:1.s-You Should Know 
11:00-Bet;ty White Show 6:30-Dillah Shore 
11:30-Fealher Your Nest 6:~&mel Ne..-. 
1.2:00-News m Sight i:00-.You Bet Your 1..1f• 
12:15----Cotmt, Road S 7:;H~~ee 
1%;45-Teu, Sra,, B:OO-Drag:nel 
1:00-Johlmy Morri.'I Show 8:31>-Ford Theater 
1:3()-Bee Baxter Show 9:00-Vld!!!> Theater 
:Z:00-The Greal.eEI Gill lO:OO-Tod2Y'1 Headline,, 
2:~Golden Wind"""" 10:~Douglu Fairbanks 
1,li>-One Mll'I Fll!IIly 10:6-Rllly-W~~ 
2:45-Mill Mar1ow• 10,s~Homer'1 Comer 
:t:00-Hawklns Falla 11:00-Tonlgh\ 
3:~First Love 
3:30 - Wor1d of Mr. Swe-ne-y 
WCCO-TV-CIIUl~'EL ~ 
8:00-The Morning Show l:J..5-The Secret Storm 
.8:23--M~ J.a.s.! l.:lD-On Yol.ll" Ace.cunt 
8,45-Liberace 4:00-Around ltle To,,n 
9:00-Gam Moore Show 4:30-HoDywood Pli!YhDUJO 
9:15-Garry Moore Show 5:00-Video School 
S:30-.ArUiur God!rey Time 5:30-.Axel & Ria Dog 
9,~Arthur God!rey Time 5:55-Game of tho Week 
10:D<>-.Arthur God!rey Time 6:~dr!e Adams News 
!0:15-Arth11r Godfrey Time S:l.S-Sports With Rollie 
10:JD-Stru:e lt Rieb fi:25--The Wuth@l 
11:00-Yalia.nt Lady 6;;()-Doug EdWai-115 t,;e,.., 
11: 15-Love of Lile 6:"5-J'ane Froman Show 
11:~an:h for Tomorrow 7:00-Ray Milland Show 
11:{S-The Guiding.Light 7:30-Shower of Stars 
12:~=l~ MeCuen S:3ll-Foar Star Playhouse 
12:~Wealher Window 9:00-l!!t.emational ~g 
12:~'Paotor'a Stnlb 9:~Figbt l"c,llow•UJ> 
l.2:3~Welcome Travelers 10:~arle1 Mceuen 
l :DO-Robert Q. Lewi! Show 10:10-Wealher Tower 
l:D-Robert Q. Lewu Show 10:i:;-F'rankie Laine 
l:3t>-Art Llnklett.er 10:~E. w_ Zlobuth 
l:{S-.Art Linltletter 10:SO-Dicl< Enroth 
!:00-The !ll..i;,--P..,-oH 11,~Murray Warmath 
!:~Bob Crosby Show 11:31)....Sporu Roundup 
2:15-Bob Crosby Show 11:35-Nithl Owl Playhoun 






11:~l>-Feathn YOU? Nest 
!?:~Te.st Pattern 
3:00-Homemaken, U.S.A. 
3::ro-World of Illr. Sweeney 
3:~Modern Romances 




5: 30-0ld Time LaH R!ol5 
WE.t,t::•TT-t:HA.',"!,'EL U 
6:~Wealher 
s::ro-New,,, Sight & souna 
6:4()...SP<>r!JI By Linea 
6:55-Crusader Rabbit 




9:00-L!fe of Riley 
lh30-I Led Three Livu 




TO)'o"IGliT 9:41>-Whatenr the Woalher ij:41)-Whatever the Weathel 
6,~Totalvl$l<m S:;.00--Cz.rtoon Tim.e 9:-C.S--Theatre Thlr...e:en 
6:1.5-SuiJJ Ad.entllff 11:00-Sig!, OH 
6: 30-Rttral RollM!Jl) THURSDAY 
6:3.>-Nen 3:00-Thl! WOml!ll'I World 
6:~Wh.atever the Weather 3:30-Ma.sic and New. 
6;45-FwUail Fwc,UI 4;00-Pinty Le1: 
7:00-I Married JOUJ. 4:30-HowdY Dooczy 
7:3D-Hopalong C=.idy 5:00-Jr. Matinee 
S:00-1.!beraee 5:30-Smllin' Ed 
lt:31>-l Led Three L!,... 6:00-Lone Ra.n.r:er 
§:00-B?Hl< the Bank 6::ID-Rtrral RounC:ap 
t::W-TOP of the Nen 6;3,;:-Nm 
7:00-lll.g 10 Hirbllibta 
7: 36-Klt Cll'SOII 
8:00-Dragnet . · 
8:30-Ford ~ater 
1:~L!fB of Riley 
9:30-Top of the N.-,.. 
9:41>-Whatever the Weather 







A sizzling' performance in Wi• 
nona league bowling Tuesday night 
was turned in by Lawrence Eskel• 
son of Archer Daniels of the 4•City 
League a~ Hal-Rod Lanes, 
Eskelson trundied a 256 single 
game and finished with 633 for his 
ieries. Archt!l' · Dani°"ls, paced by 
Eskelson, finished atop the stand• 
ings as first round play concluded. 
Mark Kolter of Bub's Beer had 
a good night in: the Class A League 
at· the Athletic Club.· He bowled a 
602 series that :included a 232 single 
game. Lambert KowaleW6ki rolled 
593 errorless. 
Four women hit the honor count 
circle in the Ladies City Lea.gue 
at Hal.Rod Lanes. Betty Biltgen of 
Weaver & Sons had· 530, Irene 
Gostomski .527, Gertrude Suchomel 
509 and Leona Lubinski 505. 
Top single was Elaine Hilde· 
brandt's 206 for Leaf's · Laundry, 
Weaver· & Sons won the · fir-st 
round of action in that league 
which concluded Tuesday night. 
Other toi, scores, league by 
. - . . 




Chief fans will be able. io give 
1955 season tickets: H Chri,stmas 
gifts· this. year. Gift certificates 
will· be available immediately aft> 
er . Thanksgiving at the Winona 
National &: Savings Bank, 25 home 
games for $25. . 
Meeting Tuesday night at the 
Arlington Club, the directors of the 
Winona Ba5eball. As50ciation acted 
ori the following items of J,,usiness: 
A plan to sell 15,000 seats, or 600 
season tickets, before the opening 
of the season. · 
Giving la<St year's season ticket 
holders until Jan. 1 to reserve the 
same seats and purchase ~ddition-
al seaMD tickets by making a tok-
en payment of $5 per seat. . 
Starting the general public sale 
of season tickets immediately after 
Jan. 1 under the token payment 
plan. . 
Naming the Winona National & 
Savings Bank as business agent, 
under the direction of Milton Golds 
berg, Chiefs ·treasurer. 
Letters will be mailed shortly to 
all 1954 season. ticket purchasers 
giving them the right to reserve 
the seats they held last season. 
.. ,... . .. : . .· . . . .. . ' 
Boudreau New Three to Select 
. . . . 
"··· •·•· '.1, ·Man.ger G·· .r· .. a·_n·d···Ju· r·v·· ... ·•·.·1n,. ·. Two ·cars were damaged in a 
collision at East 4th and Walnut 
· KANSAS CITY (A'l.,....Lou· Bou- · · streets at 3:12 p.m. Tuesday .. 
Police Make Arrest 
After East 4th Crash 
' dreau, . recently oustecl man- K· ...·r· .u.e. g· el (h·.·.·oot.,·. nn Patricia Roth, 1121/2 Laird St., 
aget of. the · Boston Red Sox, J ~ . the driver of one of the cars, was 
today was named 'field man• 
ager of the new Kansai; City PRESTON, Minn. (Special}-A arrested by police on l! charge of 
Athletics. · gra11d jury of' 23 will be selected driving without a license. She for, 
The announcement of Bou, in· the near· future--probably · this feited .a $10 deposit when she fail-
dreau's appointment was· made week'-tO · consider. an·· indictment ed to appear in municipal court 
at a press conference by Arn~. • · • • .. 
Old Joh. n. son, t. b". Chicago mil• . against Ernest Knutson, 35, Lanes. this mornmg. .., Marian O'Meara, St. Charles, 
league: 
Elks, Keglers Klub 
Kalmes, 221-568. 
_ Bernard Ticket prices are 75 cents for 
gener,al admission, five cents less 
than last season: reserved seats, 
$1.10, and children's tickets. 25 
lionaire who bought the Athlet- boro, in connection_; with the fatal the driver of the other car, estim-
ieil last week and will move . shooting of Fillmore County Depu• ated her damage at $150 and dam•. 
them here 'from Philadelphia. ty Sheriff Walter Kruegei. .age to the Roth car was set at 
Commercial, Keglel's Klub-lrv 
Praxel, Cozy Corner, 223-578 .. 
, Boudreau, in a i,tatement, as· • Tl\e · Filhno~ County Com mis- $100. · 
sured his new bosses and Kan- · sioners · Tuesday selected a pan- a 
St. Stan's, Athletic Club-Irene 
Pozanc, Watkowski, 180--489. 
cents. 
It was voted not to enlarge . the 
reserved seat section. There again 
will be 760 reserved seats at Ga-
brych Park. The remainder will 
sas City fans that he will do el of 72 names and !rom this num- H II' k T f d 
all he can to rehabilitate t,be ber, 23 will be selected by Ker- e IC SOn . rans erre 
Tuesday, St. Martin's - Herb 
Benz, Out Dor Store, 198, and Dick 
Percy, Hiawatha Transport, 539. 
Athletics. a neth. Hall, clerk of district.court; lo Rochester Hospital 
Sheriff Donald Cook and .A. H. . · 
11 be general admission. 
The 1955 playeT contract form 
Gales, W. h1·'ehall, submitted by the league was ap- WESLEY CIRCLE 11 proved and made available to PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Emil Scheid, to be sent to play- The Susannah Wesley Circle will 
T I Wo ers. No players have yet been meet at the home of Mrs. James rempea eau In signed, although Scheid bas made Montgomery Thursday at 2:30 p.m. personal contacts with nearly three --
• • dozen since becoming manager of SEWING CIRCLE 
Gale•:E t tr 1 c k, Whitehall and the Chiefs. The sewing Circle of ~t. Mar• 
Trempealeau all won non-confer- a tin's Lutheran Church will meet 
ence basketball games Tuesday at 8 p.m. today in the church 
night in Wisconsin. Arcadia Bowling basement instead of the school au· 
Hugh Kohlmeyer scored 19 and · ditorium as previously planned. 
Jerry Modahl 18 as Gale•Ettrick Tourney Sia· ted · --
won 67•51 at Westby, .. White• ANNA GUSE CIR~LE . 
hall drubbed Independence 65·36 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Of- PLAINVIEW, Mmn .. (Spec1al):-
Society Briefs Lan)?tim, justice of the peace and court bailiff, · 
Kruegel· was shot by a .22 caH· 
ber pistol Nov. 1 as the deputy 
.was returning Knutson to Preston 
for questioning. Knutson fled af-
ter the shooting but gave himseli 
up several hours after the inci, 
dent. He has been held in jail UD· 
tler $S0,000 bail ~incl! th~ i;hootini: 
on a charge of assault with a .dead. 
Iy weapon. 
CALEDONIA, ;Minn. -Donald 
Hellickson, 36, Caledonia conti•a.ct. 
or who was · injured in an auto 
crash near here late Saturday, 
has- been transferred · from · Cale• 
donia Community Hospital to st 
Mary's Hospital, Rochester. 
Authorities there said today that 
his coildition is serious. 
Hellickson, father of six, bll.S a 
severe concussion of the brain and 
contusions about the head. He is 
semi•conscious. 
[I 
_ 180 Plan to Attend 
Area Kiwanis Banquet 
Page.21 
2 Winona 'Hams'· 
Cited for Part 
In fugitive Hunt 
Paul Brom. Goodview ''ham'' 
operator, itnd Gary Smith, young 
Winona ."ha·m," · are among the 
dozen commercial and amateur 
radio operators. cited today for 
playing a. part in the . capture o1 
Jack Winkler, 27, after two shotgun 
holdups over the weekend in Min-
nesota. 
The amateur aerial sleuths went 
into action over a wide • area of 
southern · Minnesota when police 
spread the alarm that .· Winkler 
had been seen . in. Marshall. 
The suspect's presence·.· in .the 
area was pinned down when an 
engineer for KMHL, commercial 
outlet at Marshall, identified Wink· 
ler as the man · who had asked 
hiin concerning location of the air• 
port there. 
Almost immediately two Mar• 
shall amateurs went onto the air. 
c-Ale,iander Eatn>~, <>pe,..ator of 
short wave station WOBJG, and 
Layton E. Leedom. It was Eatroi 
broadcast of the license number 
of Winkler's car that · led to his 
capture in Sioux Falls, S. D. 
with Bob R~smussen getting 2_1 ficers of the Arcadia Bowling As- M_rs. Floyd Benn~tt will entertam 
and John Geiser 18 .•. John M1• sociation said the cit tournament the Anna Guse Cu:cle of the Meth• 
ce~ and Bernard Wozney hit 10 will start Dec. 27 fnd last until odist Church at her home Thurs· 
ap1~ce for In!lependence . • . Jan. 9_ day at 2:30 p.~ 
Dick Andrlesen h~roed ~~- Team events will be held on Dec. GRACE LADIES AID 
.pealea~ to a 55-54 Will over vmt- 27 and 29, while singles and doubles PETERSON, Minn; (Special)-
~1nt~: V:·ith hisH~eas:ior~~~ will be held fr:o~ Dec. 31 to Thll Grace Ladies Aid, will meet 
54 52 . th 1 t . t t lli d Jan. 9. The association donated $35 Thursday at 2 p.m. with the fol-
Kruegel died at St. Mary's hos-. 
pital nine days after being shot. 
Named as his successor as . depu-
ty · sheriff is Neal S, Haugerud, 
24•year·old Harmony farmer who 
was eliminated from the sheriff's 
race during the Septeniber pri• 
mary. 
Mter the selectio11 of th"! gi•and 
jury, the members will be sub-
poenaed for duty Dec. 6 to con• 
sider the evidence with · County 
In Winona Gary Smith was 
monitoring a network when h~ 
h.eard the appeal from Leedom to 
spread the information about the 
There are 180 reservations for man and car .. With a station .. not 
tonight's Kiwanis Club inter-club 11owerful enough to be of. a.ssist-
ladies night banquet at the Oaks, aiice, .he called Brom. Brom con-
Dr. M. I,. DeBolt, Kiwanis secre~ tacted Leedom and offered .his as-
tary, reported today. sistance, .and the Goodview "ham'' 
Members of Winona, Rochester was. the . principal contact · while 
and La Crosse Kiwanis clubs and Leedom took a "break" from the 
their wives will attend the banquet. self-imposed · assignment. . Brom 
. A program of entertainment is was in· touch with "hams" in 
being arranged to follow the 6:30 southern Minnesota, .south Dakota 
Attorney George Frogner. 
a 
.• in e as mmu e, a e a to the prize list. lowing as hostesses: Mrs. Ernest p f R • t 
fi~ld goal ~nd. free thr';)W to pro• Previous winners: Team 1952 J hn h · · M Ed rd reS On eJeC 5 vide the wmnmg margm . , o son, c all'man, rs. wa 
Jim Bielefeldt nt>tted. 18 and and 19~3 •. Gamokes; smgles, 1953, Gilbertson, Mrs. E. T. Erickson. New v,·11age Pia· n· l 
Doug Winters 10 while Jim Keefe John Killian: doubles, 1953, Ernest Mr.s. Oscar Hanson, Mrs. Clifford p.m. dinner. 1 and Iowa. 
played well defensively for Trem· Sonsalla and Orlando Sobotta; all Benson. Mrs. Thomas Rude and 
peale;rn, , , Top Hixt<>n scorers events, 1953, Hergian Sense. M.rs .. Kent Ferden. The progr,am PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-Vot. 
were Byington and Casper with 16 will be ~n box work and the Bible ers here Tuesday rejected by a 120· 
apiece ' 2nd Buffalo Co study will be "The New Woman 47 count a proposal . that would 
~n • • . .. .. 13 11 13 ir-5' • , a Victorious Child of God." This have allowed the village council 
TrempeaJea11 .. 12 19 13 u-s:; is the annual business meeting of to appoint the city's clerk, · treas-
f For An Evening of fun and Rela,?<ation· 
b IEIIEI~ 11strike" for the ' 
th aid Receiving hostess will be urer and assessor. The village will 
Ga.le-Ettriclt .... 
18 24 
l3 U-6? 4-H Youth W·. ·1· n· s e • . . k . t . Westby . . 12 11 1s Sl Mrs.· George Gorder • instead eep its present sys em un-
der which those offices are elec• 
Independence ... lJ 7 ? ~35 MACDOWELL CLUB tive. . . k;~ JJ®ff~IEW ~L\UB 




- ALMA, Wis. - A. second Buffalo WlllTEHALL, ··Wis ... {Special)...;. Under the proposed· ~lan, known 
County 4•Her has been named a The MacDfJWell Junior Music Study as "Optional Plan. A,"• the village 
state project winner and will at• Club will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. council would have-beeq increased 
tend the National 4-H Congress, at th~e ome of Judy·. Wood with to five· members-four< councilmen 
Chicago, Nov, 28-Dec. 2. Trudy· ergu~ as co-hos:tess; ;The and the· mayor -' as o_pposed to 




Team W. L. 
Cochrane ............ 1 O 
Fountain Cit.:7 •.••••••••• 1 0 
Arkansaw ......•••...... 1 o 
Nelson .................. 1 0 
Alm& ................ O 1 
Plum Cllr ............... fl l 
Pepin .................. O 1 
Gilmanton. . . . . . . . o 1 
REsi;i.Ts TUESDAY NIGHT 
COcllrane "96~ Alma 55. 
Nelson 62. Plum City 47. 
:Fountain City 45, Pepin 40. 
AI'kansaw S-9. Gilmanton 43. 
GA.MES THURSDAY NIGHT 
Pepin at Cochrane. 
GAMES f'll.IDAY NIGHT 
.Alma at l"ountaln cm·. 
i-.·e1.son at Arkansaw. 










Cochrane. a Bi-County Confer• 
ence and Western Wisconsin ha~· 
ketball power in recent years, serv-
ed notice Tuesday night that 1t 
again will be a strong contender 
for 1954-55 season honors. 
Coach R11lpb Leahy's perennial 
powerhouse paraded to a 96-55 vie 
tory at Alma in the opening round 
of Bi-County action. •. 
In other games, Nelson beat 
Plum City 62-47 as sophomore Rich• 
mi Bautch scored 23 points; Foun• 
tain City tipped Pepin 45-40 and 
Arkansaw stopped Gilmanton 59-43. 
Four players scored in doub1e 
tigures for Coclrrane. Luke Loret2 
p1 ced the way with 26 points and 
Jim Bade, a sophomore with a lot 
o! promise, meshed 18. Bob Rog• 
neby and Dave Schreiber followetl 
with 16 apiece. 
Bruce Katiepolt led Alma with 18 
points and LeVern Wenger netted 
17. Cochrane swished 29 field goals 
;;.nd took advantage of the new 
''bonus" rule on free throws by 
,inking 38 gift tosses. 
Fred Keller made 14 points and 
Dick Heitman 13 in Fountain City·;; 
victory. Vr::rle Johnson led Peptn 
scoring with 14 points. 
Balanced scoring helped Arkan• 
saw beat Gilmanton. :J:,o~ Drier 
had 16, Lyle Clark 15, · Orm Key. 
12 and Bernard Heeit 10. Gilman• 
ton's Planlr got a dozen points. 
Gilmanton .....• ll. 7 10 H--'43 
.Arkaluaw .. : .. . . 9 12 21 17-59 
l"ountain City ... 16 10 10 _, 
Pepin -·········· 10 6 10 14-40 
Cochnne ....... 24 25 20 2'1-RG 
Alma ........... 21 13 9 l%-S5 
Ye is Roger Owen, Double Seven progr:i · will inl!lude thl! .topic, "To the . present mayorsthree counc.il-
4-H Club, son of Mr. and Mrs. Londo ," Judy Wood; .a· piano men.village clerk system. 
Robert Owen, Durand Rt. 2. H'ii~ duet, " alute·to the Colors,•• David 
Duroc hog project was classed best Schaefer and Jimmy Brennom; 
in the state this year by Dr. Rob. topic, "Pomp and Circumstance," 
ert Clark, state 4•H club leader, Joan Rasmuson; piano rendition of 
who states in a letter received the number, Becky Arneson; topic, 
here this week. "We wish to ex• "I . Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble 
tend congratulations to Roge:r:- in Halls" and vocal solo from "The 
this recognition of out6tanding Bohemian Girl," Claire Johnson. 
work in meat animal production Additional topics will be ".The 
and of all-around 4.H club record." Great Imitator," Marjorie Ras-mussen; "The Story of· a Great 
Roger joins Miss Karen Kam- Orchestra," Andrea Thomte: "The 
mueller, Fountain City, who was Concertmaster," . Barry Nehring 
named clothing champion earlier and . piano solo, ''Donkey Seren. 
this fall. ade," Sara Rice. 
Roger has completed eight years Other musical numbers will. be 
of !!lub work. Proje<?ts completed a vocal solo, ''Indi-n Love call,·• 
include swine, junior leadership, Irene Johnson; a piano .solo, "0 
dairy crops, soil con6ervation, Thou s u b l i m e Sweet Evening 
beef, forestry and tractor mainte- Star," Wagner, Marjorie Rasmus-
nance. Starting in 1947 with one sen, and the · singing of "Love's 
pig, he now has 3.5 for his 4-H Old Sweet Song" by the members. 
project. His club leader is his 
mother, 
Roger not only has won numer• 
ous firsts at local fairs, but also 
has exhibited them both at the 
Minnesota and Wisconsin &tate 
fairs, as we'll as the National I>ur-
oc Congre56 at Topeka, Kan. In 
the junior livestock show at Eau 
Claire, he won two championship 




Don Ice Gear 
MINNEAPOLIS -,-There will 
be action aplenty Tuesday, 8 
p.m., in Williams Arena when 
John Mariucci sends his 1954-
55 Minnesota varsity hockey 
squad into action· for the first 
time. 
The Gophers will meet an 
Alumni team which will in• 
clude Dick Dougherty, Gene· 
Camp be 11, Wel\i1Y Ander• 
son and Jack Monahan from 
lasl year's championship sex-
tet and such former greats as . 
Rube Bjorkman, Frank Lar-
son, Russ Strom and Tom· 
Wegleitner. 
Mariucci himself has threat-
ened to don hockey · gear for 
the game which is free to the 
public. That is, he will i! he 
gets "in shape" by Tuesday! 
After introduction of s q u a d 
members the · 1954°55 ··rule 
changes will be explained. 
LADJES AfD 
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - The 
Ladies Aid of the Fagerness Luth• 
eran Church will meet at 1:30 
p.m. Thursday at the church. 
Hostesses will be the Mmes. Al-
bert Gilbertson and Carl Axness. 
. II . 
WHJ,.TEHALL BOY SCOUTS , 
Wffl'i'IUJALL, Wis. (Special).-
Whitehall Boy Scouts will di> their 
November · "good turn''.. by· packing 
a Thanksgiving basket of .. food. as 
a gift to a needy family. Sunday 
at 1:30 p.m., scouts. explorers ;,md 
their fathers will go to a ski hill 
north of Whitehall to prepare the 
area for a ·winter carnival, tenta-
tively · scheduled for January or 
February. Tuesday evening, the 
monthly district roundtable for -
scoutleaders and committeemen 
will be held at Our Saviour's Luth-
eran Church. 
PLAY-SAFE 
01\1 TV • REPAIRS 
«laU a Trained Teohnlclu 
Call 8-2)35 or 6340 
TELETEK 
HARDY'S l\1USIC STORE . 
Feature! the T.wo Greatest 
Names in Television! 
* + t 
TV ANTl!NN~S FROM $29.00 •· 
• H,mlt'ij maintain their own ser• 
vice department to insure prop• · 
· er' TV reception for their 











PM-on11 of Ameri'ca's inost/amous, 
nationally aJuarlisel wh,"skoy bra.,,Js-i11 
lum: at last 011 a /;na straig/it l,our£on. Thia 
,,,l,;,,J,_,, i• $ 11•ar• .,!J.. P,'ak up a l,ottl• 
o/ 1J,;. col of rauJ wk;slov~· i"nig~t ( 
... tast,z what's ir,siJa, .. savor PM's· ric/1, 
smcotl., 1.ourl,"n gooJnua. Loam· uil.u· 
iii, a plsasuro lo Luu I · 
' . 
1948 campaign for U.S. senator. 
In 1950 Freeman was his party's 
nominee for attorney general and 
two years later was endorsed for 
governor. In lll52 he was a delegate 
the National Democratic Con-
Freeman to.Top 
After 10 Years 
In State Politics 
1 vention. 
6-Fut, _ 190.PoVnd•I' 
A sturdy six-foot, 190-pounder he 
shows no marks of his strenuous 
By ADOlPM JOHNSON !UCCeSsful eampaign for governor. 
(This u the first of a serie.t Sitting in his temporary office 
on new1!,t-elected mte offic- in the northeast corner of the 
ials.) Capitol, be was asked what he 
ST, PAVL \f~e freeman· regards as the top objective of 
his adminiib-ation. 
likes to wear slacks and sweaters "I'm . going to have to set up 
or sport shirts at home and to some kind of priorities," he re-
eat home-cooked food like roast plied, "so now I'm going to Jiave 
beef, brown potatoes and gravy. to answer in general terms. 
He also likes hunting and fishing "I want to give the state of 
· occasional golf - where he =~ Minnesota honest, efficient and 
himself in the duffer class - effective government with concern 
wrestling, boxing, baseball, basket- £or human welfare, recognizing 
ball, fyotball and track. that to take care of the many 
- But m the last ten years he has wel!are needs we must -have an 
ha_d little time to do some of th@ expanding economy with a broad 
thmgs he most enjoys-most en- tax base." 
joys, that is~ .ex- He emphasized that his will be 
cept for politics. an administration "without boon-
It w as , ten doogling, favoritism, or pat:ron11ge 
year!!: :i.go! xn the ,shuffles" and that any and every 
c a m P a 1 g n of indication of wrong-doing would 
1944, that h~ _be- mean an immediate crackdown. 
gan the political a 
career that car. 




_ Fr&eman On leave :from 
Marine duty that year he found 
time tb help in the campaign o! 
~yron Allen, Detroit Lakes, then 
candidate for governor of -the 
newlr formed Democratic-Farmer 
Labor party. Allen, his party's na• 
tional committeeman for Minne-
sota, now is one of Freeman's 
close advisers. 
Wen L.11..., Oegru 
During the ten years since 1941 
Freeman won a law degree at the 
university of Minnesota, started a 
successful }aw business in Minnea-
polis, served with the Marines i!l 
World War II, served in two state 
parly offices, conducted :lour state-
v.ide campaigns - three of them as 
a candidate - and .engaged in 2 
number of civic activities. 
He :uso established A home in 
J.Hnneapolis for his family_ The 
Freemans have two children, Con-
roe, 9, and Mike, 6. The governor-
elect says one of the things he 
regrets about his political activity 
is that it leaves him so little time 
with his family. 
"And " be added ruefullv "I 
suppose I'll have to try to be 
more dignified, now that I am to 
be governor." 
Born in MinnHPolis 
Freeman was born in Minnea-
polis :!!Iay 9, 1918, of Norwegian 
=d Swedish parentage. His pater-
nal graD(;ifather, an immigrant 
from Sweden, changed his name to 
Freeman from ·Johnson because 
there were too many Johnsons in 
northern Minnesota lumber camps 
where- he found work. 
After his graduation :from Cent-
ral High School in Minneapolis, 
where he competed in football and 
track and was elected president of 
the ·'C" Club, '.F'reeman enrolled 
at the University of Minnesota. 
A part-time job as a janitor help-
ea pay bis expenses. His maior 
courses were· political theory and 
public administration. While win-
ning election to Phi Beta Kappa for 
scholastic achievement, he was a 
:member of the football squads of 
1937-1938 and 1939 and engaged in 
debate competition. 
It was at the University ol Min-
nesota too that he served his po-
litical apprenticeship as president 
of the All-university Council. Ee 
was graduated in 1940 
Wounded in South· Pacific 
When World War TI came, he 
enlisted in the Marines. On Bou· 
gainvilk in the f:outh Pacllic, he 
suffered a wound which threatened 
his career. A Japanese bullet shat· 
tered his left jaw, paralyzing his 
:face and impairing his s~ech. He 
recei,ea specia1 training to help 
o,ercome the paralysis and regain 
speech control 
Aiter his discharge, he returned 
to ~eapolis and completed his 
1aw course at tile university in 
1946. That year he was named 
state DFL secretary and two years 
later bee.a.me st.ate chairman. 
After serving Sen. Hubert Hum-
pllrey, then mayor of Minneapolis 
as an administrative assistant, he 
managed Humphrey's successful 
(Pub. Date Wedn"5day. ~ov. 17. =i 
A.'i ORDINA.'iCE TO A."ll::!>'D AS 
ORDINA.'iCE ESTITLED. 











































42¾ Intl Paper 
S5½ Jones & L 
50¼ Kennecott 
74% Lor'lrd 
187 Minn M&M 
410,, Minn P&L 
10½1 Mons Chem 
23 Mont Dk Ut 
173½, Mont Ward 
43~'1 Nat Dy Pro 
63 No Am Av 
11½ Nor Pac 
CM% Nor St Pow 
62¼ Norw Airl 
17% Stud Pack 
22% Penney 
38;-;. Phil Pet 
141/• Pure Oil 
12¾ Radio Corp 
62¾ Rep St! 
110% Reyn Tob 
43% Rich Oil 
44¼ Sears Roeb 
79 Shell 
71 Sine Oil 
34¼ Soc Vac 
93½ St, Brands 
42¼ St Oil Cal 
1483/• St.Oil Ind 
67½ St Oil NJ 
101 Sunray Oil 
45'n! Swift & Co 
79 Texas Co 
90¾ Un Oil Cal 
116 Union Pac 
~¾ US Rubber 
33¾ -US Steel 
B¼ West Un Tel 
49 West Elec 
68 Woolworth 

































XE'W YORK ~ - CUSDA) - Butter: 
Stead.Y to Ilrm, receipt.. 6.s1.:11s_ '-"nole-•al• prica llll bulk carton, (!re.sbl; 
Cream.MY., 93 score AA. 60=!..:.-61 cent.!i; 92 
score A 60-½--60-¾,; 90 score- B 59½-60; 89 
5COn: C ~½--59. -
Cheese: Steady t.cJ firm; :recipt.s 3l8~ll i 
Price& unchanged. 
Whole~e eu pr.lc.9 barelY ste..:1.dY to 
weak cm large., firm on mediunu: and 
1!.Hdy oll the_ balan~; receipt, 16.863. 
Whole&ale selling pricu based on ex. 
cha.nge a.Dd other volume .1ales.. 
New York 5])0t quotation.a Iollow till-
elude m.id:'W'Catcr.n): 
Mixed color.a, l:xtru ua.so Iosl <l--!.2½· 
extras large (4.S-48 lbs) 39-41: extra.1 m•'. 
<lium 35½-37; nnalls 21!½-29; standard• 
large ~36; dirties 14-U. 
Whites: Extr:a.s {48-{jO Iba) 4.3-44; extra.a 
large C45-48 lb1l 41-0: extra> medium 
315·:lll. 
Browns: Extru <-43-5-0 Iba) 43--44; extras 
large (45-48 lb5J 41.u_ 
CbJt'ap 
CH.lCACO I.P - :Sutten Firm; recc1pt:5 
617,HS; wholen.1e buying priceii unchang-
ed to ;-; higher: 93 score AA 59.25: 92 A 
~: c ~? 58.25; 89 C 57; can, 90 B 58.5; 
Eggi: Top wellk, bala11~e &lady: "·hole-
•_ale lluying pritl!li ½ blgh•• tn l lo,..e,; 
u. s. large white. 40: !Dlled 39.5; u. s_ 
medium.J: 33~5; U. S. s:ta.Ddards 34: current 
receipt., 26; dirtie• .2.1; check,, .2.1. 
Ch.lea.co Paultry 
CHICAGO !]I -fUSDA)- Li,·, poultn-· 
Steady on hens, bare1y steady OD yOUD.g' 
•tock; ~ti,'~ Wii tOOj)~ \TutitlaJ 1.03!\ 
eoop:s. 137,.360 lbs); FOB pa._Tlng prices UD• 
ch.anged; heavy hens 16.5-19; light hens 
12-14; !ryer,i ad broilers .2.1-27; old roo•• 
ten 12-12.o; hen turkey• 34-35; tom tur-
key.a 25; dueklin&.!- 28. 
Cbl,110 rot1.iot:, 
CRICAGO lPt -(USDA>- Potatoe:s: Ax--
rivals 99; on track 397; total U. S- ship-
ment.& 506; supplies moderate; market 
steady P.Di:1 demand moaerate for russets. 
glow lllld dull !or round reds; Idaho ru•• 
sets 3.75,3.90; Idaho utility 2.80.2.95: Wa•h-
in.gton russets 3.75; Co1orado red Mc-
Clure• 2.20-3.10. 
AX OE.DDiA..,..CE TO REGlJ'LATE \ Wileonsln Cbe-ese 
THE STORAGE A.'-D UEPD:G OF \, MADISON y, - ffS~l:NS) - American 
I'ETROLEP.11 A.'iD OTHER DA.'iGEl!, ch•ese market Wednesd•~- S'·a.d . d 
O{;-S LHWID8. · . - ~. ~ ;. e-
The Cit:v Council of the City of w· o mand !au-, ofienng, ample. Selling prices. 
do ordaiIJ·, m na st.ate as~emhly points. car lots: Cbed-
St:>. ti.on 1 Th.at Sec. 3 l ... . i dar.s, :moist:nre basis 33¼-33¾; single dai-
...4~c · . " · ? i..uat certain sies 35~4-~¼; 10nihDm 351/,,J&;jj mid1~u 
o .. e:manee entitled. An Ordinance to Regu- 3S½-3:8 
late the Storage and X~ping of Petroleum :i, · ti s · 
and Other Dangerous Llquids/' dul..- ass- ~m'7 c wiss _cheese !Darket stead.• 
el by the City Council o! the Ci; of to firm, demand fa,r; supplies _stl!te brand 
~l.inona Yumesota on Febn~ary 3 1913 ~nd gr~de B ample., gratle C limited. Sell-be d, th • . ... • mg pnce~. £1.ate a.sse.mb1y points: State 
:an e same hereb, u amended w br.a.nrl 40-'•· ~••• n ,o« ••· d c 
re.ad as ioll.ow5. to-Wit= 36-3'7. u. .c.i.a.u.c- .a .>0~--w. gra. e 
S!c. 3. Any person, r>ersoru. firm or 
' rorparatiO? may upon 'Vi-Titt.en application, 
accompanied by a written repon siglled 
by the Fire M2rsha1 and ~sion hav-
mg bttn granted b:, the Bttildlng lnspec• 
tar, store and keep any o! the articles 
unmera~d in Sectioll One hereof in great• 
er croan:ily than hereinbefore ,et forth: 
provided that such greater quantit" be 
.i.tored or kept in 'tanks o:r- rece;:itacle.l: as 
berelnafter provi®cl, 
Such re:,ort Of tbe Y,re Marshal m~t 
contain the :followi:r.& statemt!Ilt of fact: 
1. That h• has en.ml:ne-d the premise, 
tIPOO which the tanks or receptacle~ .,.,, 
1D be -placecL erecte~ .installed. or con-
.!itrllCWd. 
2. That he bas examined the plan, .nd 
specification.s 1.or the proposed c-onstr.1t:tion 
and mstallati011 o:f the tanks er receptacles 
and all piplng and co-nne-ctions thereto 
Lttached. 
3, Whether or nol the construction md 
installation for the storage and keeping 
of the liqui.d..s for which 2 perm.it is a.&l::ed 
complias with the Regulations o!- the 
National Board Of Fire UndenT'.!en !or 
such liquids, as mar be laid dowzi Irom 
time to mne b7 thai lxxlY. 
. ll ~ M th! duty ar th• Fire Marshal 
uwn the requen Of any applicant for 
:mch permission to make and sign a 
report contalning the above u.t forth Jacts_ 
S:i.ch perm.is.sio.a may be re-voked by the 
Clty Co'.!Ilcil at any time when said ew,,. 
cil may de-_m the mra,ge OT keeping 
hazard= 
Up,on an..v permit being Va!lted thl! 
Builc!lng ~ctor shall forthwith notify 
th• Fire :MAl'Shal in U'l'illng_ 
Section 2. This ordinance shall take ~-
Iect and be iD force from and after lls 
passage. a.pprcrntl and publication.. 
Pa.1.sed al Winona, Minnesota, thiJI lS 
day of November, 19S4. 
Attest: 
WILLIA.',! P. THEtmER. 
President of tbe C"ity Council 
ROY G. WILDGRl;'1lE, 
City Recorder 
Appro,·ed this lS day o! :So,·embe:l', ~ 





CHICAGO l!\-Wheat: None. 
Corn: No. 3 yellow 1.451/,-1.49~4.; No. 4. 
1..37~;,,-l.«~; No. s·~ 1-3.S¾. 
OaU; No. l hea\,Y ·white .9E'.4. 
:Barley, nominal; lifalting. choice l.32~ 
52: f,ed Ll0.22. 
Minneapolb Caah 
1rm.~'"EAPOLIS ~Vr"lleat rec~ipts to-
day 136; year ago 2.54; trailing bMi8 \ln• 
ch.a:nged; pnce.s 57 Jb!: and lower ;~ cent 
lower. 
Cash: Spring wheat basis No. l dark 
northern 58 lb ordinary 2.481/,-2.491/,; pre-
miw::::i s;,rillg wheat 59-6D lb 2 to 4 cents 
premwm; discount spring wheal ~M7 lb 
3 to 38 cents. Protein premium J.2.16 
per ~ent 2..SQ.\~a3.03t,..:i_ 
!'io. l bard Montana "inter 2.38\,-2.89¼: 
Minnesota·Sunth Dakota No. 1 bard win• 
ler 2_36¼-.2.62¼. 
Durum. 58--60 lb -4.24--4 • ..;.s; 55-57 lb 4.05-
4.JQ; 5I,;4 lb J.60-4.Qj. 
Corn: No. 3 yellow l,iZH·l.4TI'o. 
Oat.s; No. .2 white .~·-Bl¼:; No. 3 
while .7.5¾-.SO¼; No. 1 heavy v,hite .81¼-
.!J\j: No. 3 buvy white .BO½i-.82¼. 
ilaney. :Mellow anti bani malting. cllllice 
to fancy, 1.42-1.5D; l!Md ·l~UJ;; feed 
l.Ol-1.16. 
Rye: l'io. 2. 1=1.n 
Flax: No. 1. 3.4-0. 
SoYbei!ll5: No. l yellow 2.65°1. 
D 
'.Q:ie following are the percent• 
ages of certain U. S. crops which 
are sold abroad, according . to a 
Twentieth Century Fund study: 
Vrl_ieat 48, dried milk 45, rice 37, 
dried peas 35, cotton 34, soybeans 
28, lard 24, tobacco and hops 23, 
plums and prunes 21. 
NOTE TO RETAILERS 
Ameri=ns" sctvin9'1> ,;it peQ1'. 






SWIFT .S. COMP~..._-y 
i.tsten to market quotations over KWNO 
at 9:45 a. in. and 11:45 a. m. 
Buying hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Monday through Friday: g a. m. to noon 
on Saturdays, 
These quot.,tion.s apply until 4 p. m. 
All live~to~l arriving After closing tim@ 
wm be properly carecJ for, weighecl ancJ 
priced the following morning, 
The folloWing quotations are for RDOd 
to c.holce truck hogs. price~ as ol noon. 
BOGS 
The h6g M>rk•l !, steady. Exlz:eme 
top UB.00. plant-delivered only_ 
Good lo choice barrow, and .rm"-
160-180 .................. _ ... 15.15-17.15 
180--200 · •••...•..••..••....... 17.15--17.75 
:Z00.220 •.•.••••.•••••••• _ •..• 17.75-18.00 
221).240 ...................... 17.65-17.75 
240-770 "-·-···············" 17.40.17.65 
270-300 •..................... 16.90-17.40 
300-330 .. - .. - .............. _. 16-¥.).16.90 
J3C)..l60 . . . . . . . ..•.•...•. 15.40--16.40 
Gooa t.o cboJce so•-
2i0,3D0 ·-··--- ··-····· ...... lS.51).17.00 
300-330 ...................... 16.50-17 .00 
331).360 . ___ ... _ ............ _. 15.75-16_50 
360-400 ...................... 15.2.5-15.75 
400-450 . - ........... _ ........ 14.50-15_25 
4.50-500 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•• 13.SD-14+50 
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted 
Slag&--450-dO\\'n . _ . 9_2.!i 
Stags-450-up 7 .25• 9_2!! 
CATTLE 
The catUe mark.et is stea.dv. 
Dry-fed ateer.s and yearllnc-~ 
Choice to prime .... _ .... ,ZJ_OQ-2,5,00 
Good to choice ....•••..••. 18,00-22.00 
Comm. to good • . • . • • . . . . . 12.00-17 .oo 
Utility _ . ., .......... 1.00-11.00 
Dry•!ed helfers-
ChOite lo l)tilile .......... rn.M-!!!U~ 
Good to choice = ...... __ 16.00.19_00 
Comm. to good L . • • • • • • .. 11.11-15.00 
Utility . . . . . . . . 6.00-,0.00 
Gr.a,:.s sleer-s a.nd heifer9-
GOOd , , , ",.",.,., ... 12_00·14.00 
Commer-cial , .. , . , • , ..• , ..• l0.00-12:,00 
Utility . _ . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . . . 6.01). 9.00 
Cows-
Commercial . __ . _..... 9.00.I0.50 
Utility ..•••• , . • 7 .00- 9.50 
Ca1111ert and cutlers _ ....... 5_00. ?_00 
Bull.s-
Bologna ... _ . _ ........ , 9.50•12,00 
Commercial _ _ . . . . . . . . . . 9.50-11.00 
Light thin . . . . S.00. 9-00 
CALVES 
The \.'~.al mar-ke-t Is slea.ch, on lop cah·es; 
SLOO lower on all others. 
18.00 Top c.hoi~ . . . 
Choice - l&~:wl 




l l.00· 13.00 
Choice heavy - 210·300 
Good heaYy - 210-300 
Commercial to good 
Utility . . . 
Bonen: ancl culls 
Lums 




Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . 14.00-16_00 
GOOd to choice ... _...... 12.00-14.00 
Cull and utility .......... _. 7.00-10.00 
lhr.P:!1-
Good lo choice .......... _. 3_01\- 4.00 
CUil I and utility ...... _ . _ . . . 1-01). 3.00 
BAY S'rATE !\IILL'ING COMPANY 
Eleu\or "A" Grain l'rlce1 
Hours 8 a. rn.. to 4 p. m. 
( Closed Saturdays) 
No. I northern spring wheat _ .... 2_25 
No. 2 northern spring wheat _. - . _2.21 
No. 3 northern spring wheat ...... 2.17 
No. 4 northern •Pring wheat _ ... __ 2_JJ 
No, l hard winter wheat .......... .Z.Zl 
No. l rye 1.13 
FROEDTERT MAl,T CORPORATION 
< Closed Saturdays) 
New Darley - No. 1 . _ ... _ ...... $1.20 
No. 2 .............. 1.17 
No. 3 .............. 1.14 
No. 4 .............. 1-08 
No. S ··•·•••-•••••· I.OJ 
Iii 
Livestock 
South St. Paul 
SOUTH ST. PAUL IJ\----(USDA)-Cattle 
5,300; calYes 3,200; rather slow trade on 
slaughter steers and heifers,; pnces around 
steady; demand most dependable ior choice 
and prime grades: cows uneven but gen-
erally steady; bulls largely 50 cents low-
•r: bulk choice slaugh!l!r steera 25.00.26.50: 
good steers :Z0.00-24.CJO: good and low 
choice heifers 20.00-24.00; commercia] 
short fed steers and heifers 17.00-19.00: 
canners and cutters 8.00-10.00; commer-
ci.a.l cows 11.00•12.00; canners a.ncl cutters 
6.;,".SO; cutler and utility bulls 11.00-12.50; 
commercial and good 11.00.12.00: veal-
ers mostly Sl.00 lower: hulk good and 
choice 12.00-18.00; utility and commercial 
B.00-Tl.00; good. and choice slaughter calv• 
es 11.00-15.00; stocker and feeder classes 
titeady; good 8,S..pound feeder steers 19.50; 
medium and good stockers 16.0Q.19_00: 
choice· 430-pound steer- calves 2.3.00; good 
steer calves 19.00; good heller calves 
15.50. 
Hog, lB,000; moclerately active; barrows 
and gilts steady to weak; spots 25 eents 
lower; sows scarce. little change; choice 
lSO-~pound barrows and gilts 17.75-19_()(); 
largely 18.CJ0.19.00: on lightweight offer-
ings: some choice Nos. l aDd .2 bogs 
19,25; choice .240-2'/0 lbs 17.51).18.00; 160. 
180 lbs lA.?!,.19.00: choice sows l.S.00.1, -~: 
feeder pigs stead)•: good and choice 19.oo. 
zo.oo. 
' Sheep 3.700; &laughter lambs steady to 
25 cents lower; slaughter ewe:a and f~d-
mg lambs unchani:e1J; good to priJne 
mostly good and choice wooled slaughter 
lambs 19.00-20.00; utility to low good 16.QO. 
18.50; good and choice slaughter ewes 
5.CJ0.6.00: good and choice native Dakota 
feeding lambs 17.50-18.50. 
Ch1ea#o 
CfilCAGO 111-Butchers and sows gen• 
ually sold_ a.round 25 c•nls lower in the 
hog mari<et . tOda.y altbOugh a few light• 
weight butchers -commanded steady prices. 
Top remained unchanged at S19:75. although 
ls was paid for only 85 head of choice 
200.pound butebers. Salable reeelpts to-
taled 16,000. 
Steers sold steady to 50 cents lower 
while hellers held steady in the cattle sec-
Uon. Salable receipts totaI•II 14,000. A 
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UNCALl.ED FOR BLIND ADS-
R-17, 23. 31. 42, 4ll, !,O. M, 59. 69, 7S, 
76, 77 • 78J 82, 66, 67, 69, 90, 'Sl. 
Flowerll 1 
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAlTING FOR 
. _ . Our shipment of 119h has nl'l'ived. 
lllany different, unusual varletle3; also 
fish green. 
HARTNER'S 
Card of Thanks 
JU!llBECK-
We wish 10 express our heartfelt thank, 
and appreciation for the acts of klnd• 
nes.s. mes.sages of aympath,y~ beautitul 
floral and spiritual offerings received 
from our friends:, neJghbon and rel"'~ 
tives in our sad bereavement .. the · loss 
ol our beloved w.lfe and mother. We 
especially thank Rt. Rev. N. F. Grul-
kowski and Rev. s, A, KraK,oW1ecki for 
their services. the 'clJO!r, those who 
conUibuted the service of their cars. 
and the pallbearers_ 
-Isadore Jumbeck ·and family. 
Recreation 6 
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM.. . , . 
The ideal •pot for your next luncheon 
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive 
prices. We welcome clubs, weddings. din• 
ners. funeral parties. etc. 
THE STEAK :SHOP 
Personals 7 
NEED EXTRA MONEY for Cbristme.s, 
bills. taxes? Try writing fillers for trade 
magazines. Easy. s,leasant work. Send 
51 for list of magarine11 buylna short 
1\Qm~. Ul~~~y 1ltlll Ml ~~4ulr<!d. ll 
you have .a camera_. get a1 mucb a• S3 
to $35 for your ptctures .. We'll annw you 
how SEVERSON FEATURE SERVICE. 
Ke.ayoo, 1d..lcn. 
DRINKINC l'llO~LEMS, The right word. 
at the rlgbt time. Erom the right person. 
can completely change your thinking, 
about drin.ku:lg. Write, Alcohollca Anon-
1ll\!IU5 Pioneer Group, llox IZZ, Winona, 
Minn .• or telephone ·3142. 
------
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 
MOVING? .• _ CA.LL PARR.K'S TRANS: 
FER, WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL 
ANYTHING, 
119 W. Mark Telepbone 2286. 
GENERAL HAULING - ,\ab .. , tubbloh. 
You call.. we haul. .By cantract .. a day,. 
week or month. Telephone 5613, 
Painting, Decorating 
PAINTING-Wanled outside 







ROOTS In your sewerT Electric Roto-
Roote.P razor clean.JI clogged aewen and 
drains, Remove~ roo~, gn,u~, ~cn1e nn!I 
debris.' Day or night. Telephone 9S09 or 
6436. Syl Kukowski, operator. 
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS 1D your seWer? 
We clean them. with _electric root cutter. 
Sanitary l?lumblng and Heatln11 Co .• · 168 
East Third. Telepbone 2737. 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
~ater so-!teners, gas and electric water 
~eaters, 827 E. 4th. Telepbone 9394. 
Profenional Services 22 
FIRE EXTINGUISIIERS-for ••lo or re-
charge. Any type. Free pickup, Winona 
Fil'o & Safely & . Rubber Su~plles. 
<The largest nome-owned company of lts 
kind in Winona.) 
160 Franklin SI. Telephone 9124 
J::XPERT REWEAVING-Of tearo, burns, 
moth holes In your sulls, dreMes. coats 
or any woven material. Fr@e estimates. 
Telephone 9189. Mn. N. W. Schellhas. 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
extinguisher servi~e . . . Call Winona 
Fire, !llld Power Equipment Co •• 1202 W. 
4th, telephone S065 or 77.6l. 
financial Review 
) Canadian Dollar 
NEW YORK I.II-Canadian dollar In New 
York open market 3½1 per cent. premium 
or 103.12½,J,J. S. cents. unchanged. .,. 
Wall Street 
NEW YORK IAl - Heavy demand for 
railroads today sent the stock market 
boil~g ahead in the early afternoon. · 
Pnces were strong with gatns going 
to around two poinh. At the 5ame lime 
there- were many T_osse5, r;:orile of them 
quite heaVY. becau15e o! corporate develop• 
ments. . 
Trading pace was right ilround the heav-
te.st levels 0£ the year.· 
Goodrich, m, Tuesday. dropped bnck to-
day after directors proposed a two,for, 
one split and an increase In the dividend. 
Deep Rock Oil was down considerably 
alter no dividend action wa11 taken at 
this time. 
Cbrysler wag lower In the ni.idst ol labor 
difficlllties and downward price adJu•t• 
ments on its new models. 
U. S. government bonds were unchanged. 
few average to high prime ateers reacMd 
$30_ 75 to $31.50. the top. · 
Salable sheep receipts totaled 3,000. ln 
a slow market wooled lambs and aheep 
were steady -to SO cents lower. f 
<USDAJ-,-Hogs 16.000; falr!Y active: .un• 
eveo; steady to 25 oen~ lowet" on butch• 
ers under 230 lbs; weigh.ts 230 lb1 · and up 
mostly around -Z'> cents lower, tnsiance1 
oil more; sows .slow around 25 cents low-
er; most choice 170-225 lbs 19.00-19.50: most 
choice 230-250 lbs 18,25-19.00: 250-300 · lbs 
17.75-18,25; most sows 400 lbs and Ughter 
16.5lJ,l7.50: 425,600 JbA 14.75-16.50. 
Cattle 14,000; calves JOO; slaughter steers 
slow, steady· .to _so ,ceents low~r; heifers 
generaIJy sieadY: cow.s steady to 25 cents 
nigher; vealers steady to weak: high choice 
lo average prime steefii 27.00-30.00; most 
sales good and choice . steers 20.50.26. 75; 
most choice and_ prime _ hellen 24.25-
26.00: good to choice: heifers 20.00-24.00: 
utility and commercial cows 9_25.12..50; 
utlllty and commercial bulls 12.00,14.50: 
good to prime vealer& 17 .00-22.00. 
Sheep 3.000; slow; wooled. lambs and 
sheep steady to 50 -cents ·Jower;· shorn 
lambs •l@ady lo weak;· yearlfugs about 
steady; choice and prime wooled lambs 
19.511-20.00; good to cllolce 18.00-19,50: cull, 
to low good 10.00-17.00; cull· to choice 
&laughter ewes 4.~0-6.00. 
. . . . . i . - . - -.. ' . ·. 
lmplomcnts, Harnoss 4.8 Articles -for Salo' 57 
Help Wanted-Female 26 43 
CHAIN SAW-1\lcCUllocb 2 malt .. Tbre.e 
. yeara old. ·Excellent condition./ Reason• 
able.. Jardfene E, Overland. RushfOrd; 
Min~ • ·_ .· . 
KOHLER ELECTRIC PLANT-110 volt, 
; 1,500 watt; Automatic · start. Runs on 
bottled ·gas • .. In good condition. · Ardill 
Nysta_d.. Rt.· 1, - Lanc.sbor'O.- . Minn.· . . 
:r,m,K. COOLER-InternatloUlll lllx ean. 
George Goetzman, Rt; 2 Winona. Tele• 
phone -8-1183. · 
~UT PRICE 
DISC S,~LE~ 
Single, 10 ft. and 15 ft. 
Double 8 ft. and 10 ft: 
Extra good. 15 ft. 
JOHN DEERE 
SINGLE DISC .. 
-







WOMEN HEREFOR~flrst calf . _heifers . and . 7 
Pleasing personallb•. lntervl•w public, SPrlnl!. ea_\vee: ] Yl!al'linl! Guernsey. 
101 John Deere picker . _ . $125 
satisfied lo start at U.50 an hour. Part' C. 0; Skogstad.• Blair, Wis: 
lime or_ full lime.' Experience unneces• 7sp==oTI=E=D-P---''=oL~A~N=D~C-HIN--'---_A~_ ---~--p-u-re_h_r-ed 
sary_ T_elephone 6121 _ Wednesday P.M.. boar pigs. James Syverson, Blair •. Wis. 
WI\ITRB5S-HOUT5 a,ao lo 10;30, Inquire BOARS--,.Duroe and Spotted Poland China. 
in peroon Varsity In_"~·---~-- Cholera Immune. Can be registered; 
ORGAN TEACHER-Must be experienced; Priced reasonable. Gregory .Kramer. 
Apply Edstroms Music Store. Telephone 7534 AltiU"a:. 
LADY CLERK-In f(}od store# steady em- BERKSHIRE-Spring. boars. with registr---;= 
ployment, experience -preferr~d but not tlon papen. Arlo SpHttstoesser, St. Char--
necessary. Write J3:·9:l J;)aUy News. les~ Minn. · 
Help Wanted-Malo 27 
SALESMAN:-to- s~ll one· of the most pop,-
uJar. low medlum prle@d ea,•s. Its i,op.. 
uJarity . demand• additional _sale• · peo. 
ple. A most attractive compensation plan 
wJth guai:-anteed volume :lncetitlve •. ga_so-
linc allowance nnd low co51 demoru;tra· 
tor plan. Potential earnings In excess of 
most salaried jobs* Prospects and· 1c·ads 
furnished. The type man we. want ls one 
who i~ aggressive;- s.eekl.ng perm.anent 
high income employment and Is willing ·to 
work. Automoblle experience · not neces• 
sary but possible has bad a· baCkgroun(l 
of &elling appliances, -_insurance or gen--
eral sales work. In reply advise back• 
g_round and experience. Our. present em-
ployes know of tbi& aQ_ Write ·B-98 
Daily News. · 
NO CAR NEEDED 
LET ME PROVE you .. can make up to 
S2.S.OO a day Mth one ot America's finest 
line of cushion ShOes direct dail:,, com-
nti.s.sion. ful or part time. -We we.Ic.nme 
men o! mature years .. · Write Charles 
Eaton. Pres.. Charles Chesler Shoes. 
Brockton, Mass. 
FARM WORK-Married couple. Separate 
house, llghls, etc.. furnished. No milk• 
Ing. Write B-95 Daily News. 
MAKE $20 DAILY, Sell luminous name 
plates. Write n..eves. Co., Atlleboro. 
Mass.. free sample a~~ details. 
FARM WORK-Single. ma. eXJ)erience 
with dairy cattle, year round work. 
Roger Boynton, Telephone 3792 Lewis• 
ton. llltnn. 
TW'O YOUNG ?dEN-to represetit the l!:d-
llr0m School_ of Muglc. Full or part 
llme. For appointment telephone 3044. 
JOBS THAT PAY TO $1,500 MONTHLY, 
Thousands Joba <>Pen. S. · America,, Eur-_ 
ope, Africa, U.S;A .• etc; Fare paid when 
lltn:d. Application -forms a\·aUable. All 
trades, t~IIQr, Driver$, Cieri~~!, Engl• 
neera, etc. N~ employment fcest Free 
In.formation. Wlite Dept. 21R. NatJonaJ 
Employment- lnlorm. s=., lu:l:O Broa4, 
Newark. N. J. 
Sltuaflons Wanted-Female ~9 
GENERAL CLEANING-Wanted by lady 
one. o~ two ·days· -JI we_ek. State waa-es. 
Write B·9f Dall:,- N~w~, 
BABY SITTING-Wanted by 14-year-old. 
Available a!ler school and weekends. 
Telephone 72!~ after 5 p.m. and ask 
for Carolyn_ 
CHILD CARE-Responalble lady Will ta.lta 
care of clllld ln my llOme days, or will 
baby sit nights In iour home. Telephone 
3139. 
GRADUATE J'RACTICAL: NURSE-Would 
like work. TQlephone 4534. 
Correspondence Courses 32 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Rapid progress texts furnished, ·Low P.BY-
hll!llls. Dl~loma 011 compleUon. Amerl. 
can School, Di.strict o££ice. Dept. W-1 
l'.O. Box 3255, St. Paul, (1) Minn. 
Business Opportunities 37 
BEER TAVERN WITH LUNCHES In good 
location Jn Minne.Sota -town o( 2,400. 
Rent. of $60 monthly includes .. modern 
living quarters above. Total price O! 
only $3.850 lncludea all Iil.!tul'@•. e~ub,-
menl and stock with which the busi-
ness Is now being profitably operated. 
An ideal .set-up for a couple. Immedi-
ate pvss~sslQI\, E, F, W~ll~T. R~~I !',~-
state. -467 Main St, Winona, l\,Jinn. Tele-
phone- 8-1049 days or 4601 evenings or 
before 9 a.m. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can be had 
of a profltable business enterprtse. Ice 
cream factory and restaurant. Fully 
equipped with c,ounter freezer for lee 
cream. custard nod frosted malted. cafe 
equipment ancl · supplies. Located at Mon, 
dovi. Wisconsin Oo South .Eau Claire 
Street next to the Firat National Bank 
Building, For information call or write 
to J. V. Whelan. 119 , W, Maln St., 
M_ondovl, Wis. · 
Insurance 38 
SA VE MONEY on hOUII! n.nd auto msur-
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA, Call S. F. Reid, 2S52. 
Money to Loan 40 
EWES--.-Five •. bred,·. $12 each. ·•Ronald Ka-
houn, Rushford Rt. 1. 
HOLSTE;IN-helfer ·_calves for aale; also 
yearling regis!l!red bull. Henrik l!erMu. 
Whitehall, Wis. . 
l>UROC-purebred boars. Weight 225 lbs. 
Reasonably priced, Gerald Salwey. Coch• 
rane. Wis. . 
iiEREFORD BULLS -Registered. Sunrise 
Acres, Bluff Siding. 
HAMPSIIUtE BOARS - And Columbia 
bucks. Fred Crowson. Chatfield. Tele-
phone 4F5 Chatlield. 
YORKSIIIRE-purebred hoar .. 1½ years 
old. Francis_ Kottscbade, Kellogg, Minn. 
COW~Holsteln to fl"eshen within 10 days. 
large ·type. 5195 each. Ed Stiever, Rt. 2 
!Wilson) Minn . 
CHEVIOT SHEEP..,-Eight ewes and one 
buck. $ll each. C. A. Florin. Cochrane, 
Wis._ (Waumandee). TelephOne CoChrane. 
HAMrSHIRF.-»oars, Purebred and also 
qthers without pape"r-s for icss money, 
Farm .. 4 · miles south of Wbalan. H. C. 
Wiste & Sons. 
HAMPSHIRE-Sheep buck. George Graul. 
Independence. Wis. 
llOARS -Hampshire Purebred. Also bred 
and open gilts, large selection. RaymOnd 
Dom, Utica. Minn. (Near Bethany). 
PIG~l7. e1ght weeks old, weaned aDd 
castrated, Fred Flilher, Houston, Minn. 
(Ridgeway), 
ROAN SCOTCH-regjstered Shorthorn bull, 
15 months- old. By the $5,0QO imported 
Ba.ldowrie Watt-hma.n. Theron ·ctenna nd 
soo. Ru.shFard.. Minn. (Bratsberg). 
DUROC BOARS--CloJera immu·ne. Cliltord 
Holl. Lanesboro. Minn. (Pilot Mound) 
HOLSTEJNS-4 springing heifers. CaUhood 
vaccinated. Telephone Mabel 23.J-9. 
HEREFORD CALVES-16, 400 "]bs. .aver-
age, goOll quality, Pleasant Valley Dairy. 
Winona, Telephone. 44Z:i, 
HOLSTECN ,HEIFERS-Ten, cal!hood vac-
_cinated. one purebred springlng- close. 
Henry· Jertson. Dakota. Minn.· (Nodine). 
SHORnIORN -bulls. Two. 1-----one year; 
1-6 mon\hs. Wilmer. Smith. Dakota. 
Minn_ (near '.Q1dge.Way). 
GUERNSEY-very high producing sprini!• 
ing registered and -grade· _GuerriSey cowa:, 
Norman ~ines, Rt •. 2, Galesville, \\o'js. 
YORKSHlRE-PtU'ebrecl boars. John Nlnte-
mann. St Charles.-· :Minn. 
YORKSIIIRE'-purellroo year • .. old !Joar. 
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Safe to UM 
Very effective 
Easy to use 
Palatable 
Economical 
BUY IT •.. TRY IT 
AVAILABLE AT 
F. A. rKrause Co. 
'-¥inona, Minn. 
"Where Farmers Meet Their 
Friends . . ; andLBUy 
Soil Conservation Machinery." 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
SALISBURY"S WORM.AL-TABLETS - ex~ 
pels · roimd worms, cecal wormti and 
tape _worms fn Poultry. 100 tablets, $1,60 
at Ted Maier Drugs. · 
New.Idea one row ........ $350 
Case snapper, near new .. $300 
2 ·1.H.C. 52R combine' 
{Mo) _ · ________ . each !2!;0 
I.H.C. 52R combine, PTO, $200 
John Deere 12A combine 
PTO ........ ; .......... $300 
Massey Harris clipper · 
combine, PTO, less than 
200 hours . __ .. ________ . $550 
Many other combine bargains. 
New Oiiver and Massey · . 
Harris manure spreader,s. 
PTO. and wheel driven. 
. New Strunk chain saws, 
16 inch ..... _ ........... $179 
19 in., direct drive ..•• -.. $185 
geal' driven model ..... $235 
We have _that deal that every 
{armer is looking for in either 
new or used tractors or otlter 
farm equipment. 
ARTHUR B. LUND 
Your Oliver and Massey-Harris 
·dealer between Eau Claire and 
Eleva on 93. Phone Cleghorn 44 
, Spec.ials 
LAST OF THE 
SEASON! 
McGormick-Deering 3 bottom 
14 in. -plow. Very good. 
l\IcCormick-Deermg 2 bottom 
16 in. plow. 
Rosenthal . corn shredder, 4 
roll. steel. Vel'y good. 
Diedrich elevator, steel, 34 ft. 
Very good. 
Kelly Ryan elevator, 32 ft., 
with jack drive. 
Used light duty wagon on rub-
ber. 
Used Tractors 
1-1937 Allis-Chalmers WC; 
1937 1McCormick-Deering 
Farmall. 
l94!l Ford with cultivator and 
plow. 10,zo on rubber. 
Used Corn Pickers 
I-McCormick - Deering lPR., 
used for 5 acres 0£ picking. 
Almost new. 
1-Used New Idea No. 7 single 
row picker. Very excellent 
shape. 
1-No. 24 McCormick•Deering 
2 row mounted picker. 
Loerch Implement Co. 
Houston, Minn. 
"C" LOERCH 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 
COIIN AND OATS-For sale. Two miles 
South of Oaks Nlte Club. In Stockton 
Valley. A. J. Winczewski. Minnesota City. 
lllinn. -------'---~-----
Wanted-Farm Produce _ 54 
-'---"'""''---
we A_re Buyers 
of shelled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE. FARM OR CITY real e•tate loan1. pay, menta like rent; Also. general Insur-
ance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 W. 2nd. 
'telephone 5240. 
Lo. A·N· .s ED GRIESE[ 
Wanted-Livestock , 46 Articles for Sale 57 
HORSES WANTE~by selling dlrQct to LADIES RED COAT-Wool. 12. S8: girl's 
fur farm :,ou get many dollars inore, two wool coats, 10-12; Jackets:.· dresses: 
· ... LOAN CO. 
Licensed under Minn. omall loan act. 
PLAIN NCITE ~ AUTO ·- FURNITURE. 
170 East Thlro St. · Telephone 2915 
Hours 9 to 12 - 1 te 5:30- -- Sat. 9 to· 1. 
LOANS 
GET THE BIG 4 . 
FREE OF_ EXTRA COST 
ONLY AT PERSONAL 
4 BIG REASONS wby a PERSONAL 
loan Is your. best bu:,! 
l. Life Insured for amount owing· -
free of extra cost. · 
2. Nationwide Credit at over 800 af. 
flllated ·offices in U.S .• Canacla •. 
I. Loan enttrelY by Mail. 
4. Custi>m,Tallored loans. 
Phon·e for -one-visit IOa"n, .. write, come 
in. Employed men, women - married 
or single. welcome. 
LOANS uP TO $300 
on your signature -or on. auto. 
Ucensed. Under Minnesota small Loan Ad. 
PERSONAL-
-.· FINANCE COMPANY 
P!lone · 3346 . · · Winona · 
S1Y.. W. !rd_ St. - 2nd Floor. 
Dogs~ Pets, . Supplies 42 
PUPPY-Part Chlbuahua. £mall blllCk and 
white male, two months old. -Telephone 
8°1163. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS-Ten weeks old;· 
.. 418. Grand. Telephone; 8-1876. · -
PEKINGESE Puppies - Choice of three. 
. eight weeks old. Both . females · and 
males.- __ C .. A.:--Florin .. Coc~ane.· __ Wis.-
.(Waumandee),_ 'l'elepllQne Cochrane. 
GERMAN SHE!i'HERD-Femates. . Two. 
Black. and tan, -One regiSt-ered, 11 months 
and one . &-week-old · puppy, John Har• 
·uove, Peterson. Minn. · · ' 
Call ·.Collect, Black River Falls, Wis.,- blouses·; !ult; sweaters; .console· radio, 
13-F-14, _Marg Fur Farm. · · . $8, miscellaneous. Reasonable. :170. East 
HORSES WANTED-All kinds. Top prices =7~th~·=--------'------
pald, Call collect, HI. Redalen, Lanes- FRAME your. ·favorite scenes In BIIY one 
boro.,. Mlnnesobi. telephone .255. · of _ these beautiful ·and: unu,5uaJ picture 
Farm Implements, Harness 48 frames. Paint Depot. 
LARGE SIL.VER TRAY-coffee set, over• 
coat. picture fra"mes, library table.·. mir~ 
ror, .blankets, drop leaf table; antique 
clock an~ small llems, 211 W. Fourth. 
CHAIN SAW - Ma,.11~ :JG". One year oJd. 
May be seen ·at Daniels Repatr · SIIOP, 
Stockton. 
NEW MASSEY-HARRIS - PLOWS-A 3-16" 
and a 3.14H mounted_ plow .on. hand at 
DOERER"S. 1078 w: 5th .. tll!lephone 2314~ 
FARM HAND LQADER-wanl~d lo buy. 
Telephone 209 Stewartville. Minn. · 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chai11-:.aw: 
,Models from $179.50 and ul.). For a· free 
.demonstration . . . Call Winona · Fire 
and Power · Equipment Co.. 1202 W ~th, 
telephone. · 5065, · · 
MODERrlIZE YOUILBARN ___ b_y __ ~ln-s-ta_ll_ln-g 
· a Louden all steel barn cleaner. · Ad-
vanced two,unlt design saves time, la• 
bor and money. Write · for ·a free book• 
lei. WALCH FARM SERVICE; Altura. 
CHAMPION . 
BALER TWINE 
\. .· . : ' . 
· we have another·Ioad of 
this .-high quality · twine. -~ 
PER ~ALE; $8. OQ 
For 1i'lim1t~d time . . _. . . 
· E•Z Terms on quantity ord~r; • · 
. Feiten lmpL Co. 
SALES· '--~j--. SERVIqE 
. • . 1· 
113 Washing~n. . , Phone ,i832. 
rear entrance. 
SOFA BED-high chair, lamp •hades and 
hassock- 1028 West, King. 
Lionel Tra.Jns 
Three unit diesel Santa Fe freight . . a11d 
12 cars,· C&O- s"-itcher, 47 sections ... on 
straight track, 8 .. ou curved.. 16 "072" 
curved. · Two p3.ir remote -swit_ches 190 
watt transform.er~ · Cost_ $23S.65 In June 
M. Wrile B-92 Dall,y N~w~. 
STURDY - SHOE RACKS-space saving; 
Utilize vertical space. · Hold nine pair of 
shoes. An ideal soiutlon to space prob-
lems_ Fine for apartment dWellers~ .Tele-
phone 5600.~~~-'----- · 
EGLER. OIL JIEATER-'-like ne~ 
dlle year w:1.tb. ·thermostat:· kitchen sinka 
left band . drain: _ hath tub: toilet and 
wash bowl. Good condition. Cheap. 459 
· East 5th. 
BOY'S. SUITS -coats, jackets, ablrts. 
overall5, - underwear·, ladles• coats. 
dresses. Also. articles for gifts, '162. East 
2nd. 
TITAN 4 H.P.-One man cbaln saws. 
26"- chain. A•l condition: 2 used Briggs• 
~-- Stratton_ engines; 1-4 H.P.; _1-1¥.. ll.,P.-.: 
· · 2 ·used· hydra11lle bumper )ac:ks. AUTO_ 
ELECTRIC, 2nd. and John.son streela, 
. Telephone 5455. . . 
. VANITY DRESSER-dressing _ table: up, 
. h~lstercd_ chair; __ -lounge_ chair; Ze_nlth 
radio: lamps: peclestnls:_ pllltures: · pi! •. 
lows; quilts,- disltes. Wanted children·s 
_ • snov,- _ suits and ;lacketB, · up -to size· 10. 
. Musi be clean and In good condition. 
The Thrift Shoo. UO Center. 
DEER RIFLEs-Shd iuns; 22's:; addlnll 
macb.J.ne; paint sprayer; bicycle: gu 
engines; electric motors; cae:h. regtster,; 
_~oal stoken 120 -base plAM accordl6n: 
cornet; clminet; banJo: electric guttar: 
phonograph: cameras; binoculars; rl!· 
le scopes. Lots- more, Come Jn and- look 
: around. 'l'llc .. Trading Post.· : 
I\NTENNA-Studlo courb; -Wblte. 1ewtn1 
machine; complete Simmons ·bed;· vac .. 
uum · ·cteaner; meols bicYcie; two· 9x12 
chenllle ruga:; 1 sniall buffet; ga• atove; 
veneUan lillnds. Telephone 4181. 
LIVING ROOM SE'r-llullonnei mohair, ltlre 
new; platform· rocker: chest of .drawern: 
meebanlcs bench; mlscelle.neo111. Orrin 
and 10th. · · 
OAK • DAVENOBED-round oak lahle1 
bookcase;. rocker:. waffle iron: :.two burn• 
er electric stove,- .three· beat; skl!!I; 
ab·e_ared. _ J'accoon coatr 12-U. Miaeellanc--
ous. 321 E; Saborn. · 
UTILITY SHELVING-fine !or llome, gar• 
age or- worksbop. Very · reasonable~ Bam• 
· benek's Hardware. 429 Mankato. Tele-
phone 5342. 
GAS RANGE-New: refrigerator; Oil burn• 
er. All In good condition. 1670 Kraemer 
Drive. A.Pt. - B. · 
REAL BARGAINS-Afghan, dre!SH, COA!t. 
electric _. Irons, scarves, -. robeJ1, night 
. clothing, sweaters. aho•.•• jewelry, pearl -: 
necklaces,- beads. breast-.· pins, watch. 
Mlscella.neouS; artlclea._ 158 W. !tlL 
CARPENTER TOOL CHESTS--two: larp 
garbage can; antique wood . workln~ · 
tools:· full size bed: coil sprtn11; · Inner-
, . spring· mattress; storm windoWu •creen 
door. 623 Winona St. . · 
REFRIGERATOR-Stove. two wbeel · trail-
. er. 1\11 In good _conllltlon. lll(lll!re 418 --
Weot Sarnia.· · • 
Building_ Materials- 61 
ROOF. CEMENT-pla•tlc Haler for cr11a. 
and · holes In · metal. paper or wood 
roof1. 1 lb .• 18 cents: 5 lbs .• 65 cents: 
10 lbs., Sl.05. ROBB BROS STORE. 
YOUR HANDY, HELPFUL. HAllDWARE 
MAN. 576 E. Fourth SL, telephone 4007. 
WE GUARANTEE . SATISFACTION with 
every application· of· wonderful Bird roof, 
Jng and .siding. Experienced ;i.pplicaton. . 
Can be finaoc-ed. THE 'WINONA COAL 
AND SUPPLV. Telephone ~2. 
IF -ie:ou. ARE PLANN~G - to build • 
· chimney. see us about WAY-UTE Chim· 
ney·biocks. Makes chimney-erection sfm. 
pl~, ~coMmlcaJ ana fire &aft:, East End 
Coal and Cement Produc\3 Co., 901 E, 
~~h St. Tel•phone 3389. 
. NATIVE LUMBER 
We -have a Iarv.e stock of good quallt:,, 
rough. lumber at reasonable prlc:es. Tele-
phone 14R3 Trempealeau. Wis.. Dava 
Brunkow, Prop, · 
Business Equipment 62 
~u4t-; . ~- (31-uwu, 
_ SieetdJdu 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES 
JONES &. KROEGER CO. 
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn. 
Coal Wood, Other ~uel 63 
KANNEL COAL-#'or fireplaces •. $1.25 per ,.· 
box. ,\lso. pe.ckage tuel al DOERER•s ~ 
Service Station, 1078 W. Stb. telephone· 
Z314. 
DRY OAX SLABS-$5.50 per. load. we ·, 
have fuel oil . and · k.lnllliDg •• Robb Bros: 
Yard._ Telephone 31M. - . 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - ~.SQ m,all 
load; $10.75 cord load; S9 per cord In 
l)!!ge loads. Webu Wood Yard. Tel.,_ 
:Phone 61395.. · . 
SLAB WOOD 
_For good quality &labs telephone· l4RJ 
~mpealeau, Wis. Dave Bunl<ow, Prop: 
. . 
FOR YOUR HEATING 
0 COMFORT 
* MOBILEHEAT Fuel Ou 
" •.. It cleans as it burns." 
o No. 1, clear range oil _ 15.2c 
o No. 2. furn!I.M ... , .... 13.91! 
* COMMANDER COAL 
" ... America's fii:J.est house-
hold fuel." •. 
o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton 
o 6x~ egg . . . . . $21.:ti; per ton 
o 1 • prepared 
stoker $19.75 per ton * RED EMBER 
o A low priced, firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace or heater, g x 4 
chunk, ... _ . . . $15 per ton. · 
* DRY OAK SLABS· 
At $Io,oo per tQn 
- ALSO_; 
PETROLEUM COKE - BRIQUETS 
••. alld RANGE COAL 
- We_ Allow ..;.. 
$1.00 per ton_ cash discount in 
load lots of · 3 · ton or· more. 
East End Coal Co. 
"Where You Get More Heat 
At Low Cost" 
901 E. 8th St , Telephone 33at. 
Furnituro, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
BROADLOOM-all wool Wlllon carpets. 9 · 
fl. width. AnY .Ien.eth you need. Color. 
rose-beige. Special $7 ,4:i sq. yd. Other 
carpets In any me and width, .W:lNONA 
FURNITURE . CO.. 14 · W. Second. 
DINING ROOM SUITE-bu!fot, -3 J)edHtal 
table_ and six chairs; china cupboard; 
au mahogany. Like· new. Call evenings. 
681 · _W. Belle vie~.• 
SPECIAL PURCHASE-Inner .spring mat• 
tr_esses. twin or · lllll size. Wblle they 
last, $1995. Bonyskowskl Furniture Store. 
302 l'rlankato A ve.6 · o~n evenings. 
· BLUE DAVENO-Wilh · matching _chair. $50. 
Telephone 3431. 
COMPLl"!TE STOCK ol metal noslno. 
edgings, cap moulding corners for old 
and new . construction. SALET'S. 'l'ele• 
phone . 2097. 
Good Things to l;at . .65 
HOME MADE FRUIT CAKE-for the hol-
idays. Also other plain baking.· For fur~ 
ther Information telephone 6837. 
POTATO . SPECIAu-Good cooking · Chip.. 
P•was, SO lbs, S.98; apples $2.:IO per 
bushel· and up. Winona Potato M.uket, 
118 Market St. 
POPCORN~Whlte,. baby rice. hulless shell• 
e<l. '6'h lbs.for $1. 463 West- 4th,· Tele• · 
· phone . 20S2. · 
DEUClOUS ·APPLES- $2.99 per ·bushel; -
Chippewa - potatoes. SU9 100 lb bag. 
Quality Food Market, 2.57 EMt. Thlrd, · 
Guns, Sporting Goods · 66 
Trade Your 
_ PRESENT GUN 
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Household Articles 67 Stovu, Furnace1, Parts 75 RUSTY RILEY 
FULLER BRUSHES 
~e;,hona Wlnona 4470, IAwtston 2.'14! 
USED 
APPLIANCES 
9 ELECTRIC RANGES 
o REFRIGERATORS 
o WASHING MACHINES 
o RADIOS 
Experllj, reconditioned, · each 
with 90 day warranty and at 
very attractive bargain prices. 
H. CHOATE AND CO. 
Third and Center Sta. 
Winona 
GAS RA."iGE-Roper 10 :,,-ean olcl, good 
.·CO!lditlon. priced right. 416 East Third. 
SEGLER OIL HEATER-Three to four 
- room me., With fan., used 51.x months. 
Telephone 6651 arter 4 P.m. 
Typewritors 77 
TYPEWRITERS-arul AddmJi Machlnea far 
:sale or rent. Reasonable rates,_ free de,, 
llYuY, ~ us !or :ill ;your office su1>-
p1\e1, dew, mes or office chaln. Lund 
Typewriter Comp,-ny, Telephone sm. 
VacuJm Cleaners 78 
HOOVER CLEANER SERVICE-Prompt 
efficient, ec0Domlcal, Fact0t7 method&. 
Call ChoJ.tea. Telephone :l.87L 
VACutnd CLJ;!A. . 'ER SALES=~AND~~s=ER=v. 
. ICE-Puts for all mlku. Mllllv~ Vae-
- cuum service. Telephone SOOII, 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
MAYTAG A.,qJ) SPEED . QUEEN fast 
expert ierrtee. complete ,tock of PartJ. 
Jewelry, Watc:hes, Diamonds 68 H. Choate and Co. Telephone :m. 
DIAMOND RING-E~and new, :rellow gold, tlSED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV• 
"'1th =~ wedding band in attrac- ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. RARDT'S, 
tive ease. = Center St., apartment 301. 116-UB EAST THIRD. 
Telepholll! 5326. iWearin§ Apparel 
Musieal Merchandlse 70 
CHILD'S VIOLIN-excellent tnne quallty, 
.lnolllded: metal music stand and case, 
Violin used twn =oM. O?U!lnlll eost 
$50. Reasonab:e. Telephone ms. ' 
MAPLE SPINET PIA.'10 
IJl<e n..-w. roo. Terms. 
EDSTROM£' 
GBA.>m PIANO-Just right far J'OUI child 
to lean, how ta J>lay. :Must move a.I 
once. Hudt'a Musk and Art Store. 
I Am Interested 
In a Home 
Demonstration 
of the .. , 
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ . . • 
HAMMOND .Spinet Organ .. • 
HAMMOND Home Organ . . O 
NAbrE ....... _ ................ _,, 
STRE..ET m,.,..., .• , ......... . 
CITY ......•..... PHONE.-· 
(Check organ intere.Jted in nnd 
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO. 
N;?l
0
MINN. I\o charge or obli• 
g · n ior free home demon-
stration.) 
Radio,, Television 71 
80 
LADIES FOR COAT-Natural oppossum, 
siz.e 16.,. like new,. $20. Telephone 5456 
1064 W. Howard. 
THEY'LL TAliE YOU TO THE OFFICE 
• , • to class BIid for those all lm· 
portant a!f:er•5 occasions.,. these lovely 
tailored Jersey ,::a1ouses. Perfect With 
your slim s1'irts, your low necked jump.· 
er•. Your ta¥Or!te colon. SUSA.'l'S. 
STORM COAT-Girl's. wool jackets, U; 
ma.It's overroat, 42; children-., coats; 
dreises; sklrtS, 3 to 14; ladles' 6Ulta; 
dresses 16; miscellaneous articles. 1028 
West Klng. 
WE CARRY a cemplete selection of me11•• 
and boys' &hoes for -dre.s or worL Spe-
cial mechanics' shoe., wllh soles and hee!J 
that resist oils and acids. WheJ> shopping 
/or shoes stop first at . . . 
"GUST" The Shoe Man . 
!!15 E. Third SL 
Wanted-To Buy 81 
JOilITER PLANER-wanted, £our or m 
inch preferred. Telepho11e S264. 
FORMAL-si::te l.2 or 14. Telephone 3S-OS. 
BABY BUGGY-wanted. Telephone &-1163. 
USED SET OF LUGGAGE - wanted or 
Ellltcasa In good conditlon. Write B-95 
Dail.Y New•. 
USED EABY BUGGY-wa11ted. In good 
condllion. Telephone =· 
COMBINATION GRINDER A."ID BUFFER 
-Wanted. 1Jsed floor tn,e. stone siz~ 
14 x : IDcll.. Warren. Timm. Kellogg, 
JiI!llh. Telephone Mm. 
TRUNK-wanted in good eondltlon. Write 
:Sox 4n, Wlno11a, Minn. 
SCRAP IRON-metal, ran. hld@s. raw 
flin: and wool wanted! Will call fer in 
city. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPL'Y 
co., 222-Z.f w. Secona St. Telepnone =-
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FO~crap Iron, 








I HAVE A DATE WITH 





A VERY NICE 
YOUNG LADY! 
1951 DE SOTO 
custom four-door sedan, . fully 
equipped. Looks just like new. 
Very reason11:ble price •. · · 
Telephone·. 2931,· 
LOOK 'EM OVER 
DRIVE · 'EM OUT 
1948 Kaiser 1951 Kaiser 
1952 Henry J 1952 Willys_ 
Credit .terms arranged to suit _you. 
ROBINSON MOTORS· 
. 312 E. Third St. 
BEST BUICK . . 
USED CAR 
. . . 
'53, 4-doiir · Special In metallic 
gray, Spotless throughout. P1:1r-
fect one· owner-low mileage 
car. Just like a new car. We. 
dare you.to look it over. Price· 
reduced to only $1575.00. 
Floyd Simon Motor Co. 






YES • • • we must make 
room for the many trade-





'5i Packard 200, 4-door. Ultra• 
matic shift, heater, .radio. 2-
tone .maroon and ivory, with 
matching interior. It's so clean 
and good ~ou'll think it's brand 
new. One owner. Low mileage. 
You will get excited when you 
· see it. !'rice reduced to only 
. $1097.00. 
Floyd Simon Motor Co • 
4th and Walnut 
· Auction Sales 
FOR AUCTION .DATES call Helll'Y Glenzlll-
•kl, auctioneer, Dodge, Wis. Phone Cen-
tervme 24F.l2. Llceue state. city ln.Mlnn. 
Will \VtLL . handle your auction r,r. bUT 
:vour property. Winona Auction P..ouse. · 
Sugar Loaf, Walter Lawrem. Ma!IJ.l!er. 
Telephone 9433 or 7341. 
AI.VIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER, %52 
Liberty Street <comer E. 5th. and Llb-
erl,-), · Telepllone 4980. Clty and state 
bonded and Ucen.sed.. 
NOVEMBER i1~Thursday, 11 a.m. Loo. 
cated 8 miles northeast of FOUlltaln .City, 
Wis. or 19 . miles south or Arcadia on 
HJgllwa;y 95 •. NeU Abts, . owners; ·EnJ· 
l!Bh and Kohner, auctloneeni: Northern 
Inve5tmen'& Co,-,· clerk, 
NOVEMBER 1&-ThurSday, 12 Noon. HlllllS 
Nordgaard estate articles wll.l be sold at 
the Raytnond Hegland sale, Located. -5 
miles· west of Bratsberg store. · Jobnnle · 
E, Johnoon administrator. 
NOVEMBER 19-,-Friday, 1 p.m. Located 
3½ mlles east· of Taylor. Wis .. Archie 
Curran.. owner;· .John Igoe. auctioneer;: 
Northern Investv.enl Co. clerk. 
ii°ovi;MBER 21>-Saturday, lZ;JO p,m, Lo-
cated 2½ miles south of Nodine, _ 8 
· miles northwest of La Crescent, Mlml, 
Ralph Swenningson., owiler; Comn1unlty 
Loan and Finance Co., clerk; Beckman 
lhos., auctioneers~ 
NOVEMBER 23-Tuesday, 12:30 p.m • .Lo-
cated 4 miles west of· Harmony. M1nn. 
on B.rtstol Center .road ¼ mile north. 
Orvil Maust, . owner; · Miµnesota. Sales 




YOU CAN AFFORD? 
Come to the ' 
AUCTION HOUSE 
· Sugar Loaf . Sam Weisman & Sou, Inc. 
~ W. !rd St. 
Telephone SM7. Houses for Sale 99 Houses for Sale 99 Used Cars 1 09 Used Cars "109 
NEW 1955 
DODGE and 
PLYMOUTHS Thursday Evening 
. 7:30 P. M. 
HAVl: YOU TRIED RAJU)T'S NEW 
RADIO A.'ID TV REPAIR SERVICE? 
HARDT'S MUSIC A..,,,"D ART STORE. 
SPECUL SALE - ,m s.spee,1 ndl<>-phono-
&n~h comhlnnttons RA.RDT'S MOSIC 
A1iD AR'!' STORE. 
RCA VIC'IOR-TV ilutallat!oll alld suvioe. 
Ei:Put, ~. eeonomlcal. All ndloJ 
servlced. too. H. Choate and Co. 
"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD" 
Westinghouse 21 w TV 
Table model with all-ch!l11Ilel 
antenna and rotor. Installed 
only $ZS7 .4.5. 
ROBINSON MOTORS 
S12 E. Third St. 
TV Owners 
' 
Is your set getting dim, losing 
contrast? Let us check your 
picture tube, re,cycle it with 
our exclusive Kmescope re-
cycling equipment. For guar-
anteed brilliance and clarity, 
call or write for information. 
DYN'S RADIO & TY 
Alma, Wis. 
l'elepbone 250 Alma 
Refrigerators 72 
GIBSON _ REFRIGERATOR 




Sowing Machines 73 
SO you won't be .SC?TY when ll'a too 
la~, see the automatic Elna portable 
Rooms Without Meals 86 
FOtiRTH w. 153--Clloice room with kltch• 
en privileges. One block frOm Ji' .o. 
Suitable for two girls, 
FOURTH EAST 315-Sleeplllg room, close 
in. 
SLEEPING ROOM-For genUem1111- Steam 
lleated. $15 mon\h. See Oacar Norton, 
Margan :Block •. 
Apartments, Flats 90 
THIRD E. 31&-Three room modem apart-
melrt for :rent. 
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT-unheated, 1n 
floor. $60 a month rent. 
STIR.'IEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS 
152 Main St. Telephone 6066 
or ,~ a!l:er S p.m.. 
IDGH .FOREST l~FJYe room apart-
ment. Inquire 152½1 High Forest. 
SECOl'l"D E.-and LaJnl st.s. Upstaln 
aputmut. Flve 1'00ms, sun J>Orch. Un-
heated. Inquire 467 E. 4th St. 
SIX'm E. 853¥.a--Four room.,.,. partly mod• 
=. Telephone 2915. 
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT -Modem. 
Telephone evenings &-1787. 
EIGHTH :EAST 2(5-Three room apartment 
and bath, newly decorated. 
SEVE!ITH E. 529 -Two bedroom apart, 
men!. Light! and heat fw-nlmed. Hot 
water. Telephone S848. 
Apartments Furnished 91 
WASHn'-.GTON 225--All modern two room 
apartment with private bath. One block 
south of Court Hotl!e. Telephone 6072. 
SA.",!OR.."l WEST 205-Completely fur:nJsh. 
ed. Modem apartment with Pullman 
klkl,e,. ..,,.! ahower bath. Also two aleep-
!ng rooms available. 
FOL'RTH WEST 25&-T..-o room Af.miahed 
heated apartmenL Will take one child. 
By week or month. Telephone 8-1659, 
Business Places for Rent 92 
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, second 
Morgall Block, Daiil:I llihL See 
Morgan. 




aJ>d the Necchl CO!!SOle before you bay. MARION llS3-Small modern two bed· 
JACOB'S S-M Agency. llB Walnut. room home. farage. Ava.llAble J.t On!ll!. 
FOR :BEST BARGAINS-ID good used tread• Mn. Ralph R,<!mllllII, 1.074 Marton. Tele-
le ,se-., machlnes; New Rome, While arul _c.P_ho_Il_e_6()_87_. ________ ~,-
S!llgu. See ;yo,u- Domestic dealer. Schoen- HOUSE-Gas heat, $75 per month. Tele• 
rod: S.M. Age11cy, 117 Lafayette. Tel&- p!>one 4480. phcme :.s82. _:; ___ .:_. ________ _ 
EIGHTH EAST 911-Thr@e room ll.lld 
S~lal at the Sto~es 7 4 ,creened =ch, fmmediate possession, 
~-------~----- MODERN· HOUSE- 'I'bne bedrooms, oil 
USED FURNITURE 
* Roper gas range .... $15.00 * ABC washer . . . . . . . . $15.00 * Living r-oortt suite, 
2 piece . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10.00 * Dinette sets, 5 piece . $12.50 * ¾ h.p. motors, each S5,00 
KELLY 
FURNITURE CO. 





10[ PER PAIR 
* Sizes 4 to 12. 
heat. Available soon. 212 Chestnut. Tele-
phone 8-1755. 
COTIAGE-Three mOdern furnlsbed roonu 
for rent by the month. West Enll Mod• 
em Cabins. 
TRAILER-All modern. furnished, rent by 
month. Sleep tiro or fonr. Wesl End 
Modern Cllbl.n.!. · 
STOCKTON HILL-Four room house, wired 
!or elect:ric stove, hardwood floors, bas<>-
men!. garage. $l2...50 per month.. Immedi-
ate posse.sslon.- w. Stallr, 374 West Marl<, 
teleph!lna Sl!Z. 
MODERN FUR.'<ISHED ROME -Couple 
wanted. rent free in ·exohange for room 
and beard. One adult. Telephone B-1270. 
SIX ROOMS-,-and bath, basement and gar-
age. Telephone 6016 dllrinlr bUK!Deu 
hours. 
Farm,. Land for Sale 98 
40 ACP.E FARM-Ideal for retirement or 
J)()ultry. c. Haskins, North Bend, WI.!. 
lB2 ACRE FARM-Rainy Valley near A:r• 
cadia, Former Stoecker farm. Forest G. 
tihl Agency, Galesville. 
198 ACRE FARM-118 tillable, two miles 
South rn Oaks Nite Club, In Stnckton 
Vruley. Rumung creek in J>asture. Very 
good location. Available Jmmedlatel.;y. 
A. J. Winc.ewskL Minnesota City. Minn. 
WE EAVE FARMS for sale wilh aereage 
mm 100 to ~D. Conslsting oJ ridge land 
or valley. Some with ,-ery modern build· 
!ng&, o\hers Wltll fair to good build· 
ing!. Farms sultable for .dairying, beef 
or hogs.. M..ay we hltlp you fiml the kind 
of farm YllU need! WE hl!VII 0illl farm 
for na per acre. sounrui too Cheap to 
be good, this is a harga.in and a good 
reason tor it. AB'l'S AGENCY, REAL-
TORS, 159 WAL."lUT ST. Telephone 4242. 
Houi@i for Salo 99 
FIVE ROOM HOUSE-With four acres of 
good land, large hen house, double gnr. 
age and storage buildlng. On all weather 
roacl. $6,975. w. Stahr, 374 West Mark. 
Telepllone 6925. 
H•740-0Ile of the best tw<>-bedroam homes 
with west location. Moder11 Ill every 
way, Large Joi, garage and full base-
ment. Ras had excellent care. Open for 
ale for only 30 days. A 1>lace to see 
and buy, ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 
159 W AL.VUT ST. Telephone 4242. 
SUBSTANTIAL BRICK HOME-close t,, 
achoolft and downtown. Four bedrooms, 
bath and a hail, kitche11 with dishwasher 
z.nd disposal. new -furnace, stoker heat, 
garage. 
STIRNEMAN·SELOVER CO .• REALTORS 
162 Ztlalll St, Telepl!one 6066 
or 71!Z7 after a p.rn. 
NO. 113 - Modern six-room home. near 
Walkins. Full bath and full basement 
with up.to-date h1>all!lg eyst.em. Built-In 
cupbOar<!& and ID.laid linoleum in kitchen. 
Garage. $12,650.00. 
W=P~·Jnc. 
In Washington SI. Phone 77'14 
Office Open l.2:Jo-6:0Q P, M. 
INCOME PROPERTY - Six apartment 
building. Modern kitchen, units includ-
ing electric range .. refrigerator and sink. 
Automatic heat, newly deco'rated. Th.ls 
property &hows a substantial return on 
investment. Excellent east. location. 
l:TIRNEMA."l-S£LOVER CO., ltle:ALTORS 
162 Main St. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 after S p.m. 
H-n&-Near Walkins. Can be used as 3 
or , bedroom llome or ananged for 
dupll!L RllAAI!lMt. flll'l1J>.M ..,,_d glJ.:rage. 
Terms. Prlee reduction. ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS, 159 WAL."iUT ST. Telephone 
4Z4Z. 
WEST BROADWAY-Designed for com-
fortable. J>leasant livu,g and oltered al 
moderate cost. Living :room, dining room, 
den, kitchen on first !Joor. Three bed· 
.rooms and bath on ,second, Automatic 
stoker heat. 
STIRNEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS 
152 .Main SI. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS - West Central. 
Modlll'!1 · three b<Xlroom house. large lot. 
$9,500. 
EAST CENTRAL -Tore& b~m h<111Se. 
newl.;y decorated $7,795. 
MODERN THREE BEDROOM llOME-
$6,625. 
WEST CENTRAL-Two bedroom house. 
$6,325, 
MODERN TWO BEDROOl\1 HOUSE-Gar• 
,.ge, large Jot. $6,250, 
TlJREE ROOM COTTAGE-Furnished. $1,· 
:m. 
SMALL FARM-Near Winona, modern 
l!Ouse. Large p0ultry house, garage and 
10 acres of land. Will trade for house. 
$6,750, 
TBREE ROOM COITAGE-$1,650, rent 
terms. 
'l'WO FAMILY HOUSE-Two full baths. 
Garage. OnlY $7,000. Wilen you want lo 
buy sell or trade, save money SEE 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHA."iGE 
552 E. Third St. Telepllone llZU, 
LOOKING FOR AN EXTRA INCO111E1 
Tills three stor;y apartment building Ill 
1D an excellent west location, with one 
six room and two five room apartments. 
Substantial n,onthly earn!Dgs llelp It pay 
loP !!sell. 
S'l'1RNEMAN-SELOVEB. CO., REALTORS 
16.2 Main st. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 after s p.m. 
H-719-You'll love this home at first is!ght. 
Three bedroom home located on Lalle 
Boulevard. Large lot witb appJe tree4 
and a beautiful ;yard. Automatic oil heat. 
Double garage. Bus transP<Jrtation to 
schoaL An ideal home for children. 
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-
NUT ST. Telephone 4242. 
NO, 110--Centrally located Income proper• 
tr- Modern 2-1:Jedroom grotll1d floor apart-
ment · !or owner. $12,750.00 will take this 
desirable corner lot property with 4 
rented a.part.menu producing aood 1n. 
come. 
W=P=Inc 
U: Washington St. Phone ¥na 
OH!ce Open l2:3CJ.5.00 P. M. 
ir Whitg . . . f-ink • • • Blu~ 
.•. Mal!e. * First Quality, 
~K KRESGE 
NO. 115-2 or 3 bedroom 11mall modem , 
home on full lot. $6,800.00, Immediate 
possession.. ta this home h now unoo-
=Pled. 
H-73!).-A home wiU, west central location. 
3 bedrooms and. .full basement. Attach-
ed. garage. Modern with some of the f/t;:§1: 
w<>rkmanshlp In built in· closets and 
eollve.nlaces. One o! W!nona•s best, 
small, comfortable homes. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. ABTS AGENCY. 




Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 
SEIGLER OIL HEATER-Four to five 
room me. $55, Eugene Stie.-er, 3735-4th 
· St. Goodview. Tel•:phone &-1~6. 
COMBINATION-:Sottle ;;as ancl wood. Bur• 
neil Led~buhr .. Stockton .. Miml. Telephone 
4ffl between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
OIL HEATER-J:>raclicall.Y new. :rnwmat-
ic tempenme .control, also two oil bar-
l'ek. 4l8 Frankin. Telephon• S659. 
Special nouce to G.1."s: This home has 
aJttaay oeen appraised and approvetl for 
a G..L loan at the above selling prlee... 
No appraisal f~ w lh~ veteran pnr, 
chasing this home. $680.00 · down pay• 
meJ>t, with onl;y $38.75 monthly Pal'· 
m.e:Dts. D'".IYs this home. Why rent 'Whe.!l 
;yo,u- monthly payments are only abOut 
hill o! what • this properfy will nm 
for. Call in £or appolntme11t to see thls 
home. 
122 Wasltlngtcn St. Phcme 7778 
OHlce Open J.!;30-6;00 P. M, 
NEAR. MADISON SCHOOL-For those who 
want a neat clean folll' b&droom home, 
be sure to see this, Excellent location. 
New carpeting, newlY rr,decol'!lted, large 
basement, new automatic oil. fura.nce, 
electric hot water beater. Choloe lot and 
garage, Attra.ctlvety prtced.. W. Stahr. 
374 West Mark SI, Telephone 6925. 
H-748-Two bedroom nearly new home 
located near St. Theresa's. Full hase• 
rnenl. Well planned kitchen a11d living 
room.. Tv;o 60 .ft. Io~. We will take 7our 
present home in trade lf you ru-e look-
ing for.a better home. ABTS AGENCY, 
RJ!:ALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST, Te!e-
PhDlll! 4242. 
TREAT YOVR FAMILY-to a new borne, 
LlviDg room, dining room, kitchen with 
dlspesaJ, b~ak!ast 11ook,· TV zoom, den, 
3 bedrooms, hath and a half. Automatic 
oil heat. Two car garage. 
STIRNEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS 
162 Main St. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 alter 5 J>.m. 
DO YOU 
want the security 




or 7827 nft~l' s. 
Wanted-Real Estate 102 
HO.ME WANTED-Three or four lwdroom 
modem home. cash deal, W, Slabr, ~f 
West Mark. Telephone 6925, 
Will P8l' hl&hesl: cash prices 
. for Ylllli- cll;y property. 
"HANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
or wrllo P, 0, Box 34:i. 
WANT TO HEAR FROM-Own.era of moo. 
em two or three bedrOom homes near 
New Cathedral. Cash deal. HOMEMAK• 
ERS EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd St. Tele• 
phone 9215. 
1 WILL PAY .Sli'OT CASH 
for your 2 or 3-bedroom home, 
E. J. HARTERT 
Telepllone 3636. 213 Center St. -----~--------
Aecessories, Tires, Parts 104 
TIRES-Four new U. 8, ROYAL Whlte-
wau,,, . 760xl5 take-off tire.!. $76 exchange, 
Telephone 6060, 
BICYCLE TIRES 
28 X 2.125 .............. $1.70 
26 x 2.125. Heavy duty 
white side wall . . . . $2.50 
28 x l½ High pressure •. $2.50 
Bicycle Tubes . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 
KALMES TffiE SERVICE 
116 W. 2nd Winona 
Boats, Motors, Accessorjes 1 06 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO, 
It EVlNRUDE OUTBOARDS 
o CLlNTON ENGINES · 
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS 
o CENTURY BOATS 
o GENERAL REPAIRS 
Also, nice se!eeU011 used motora. 
1611 Market Street Telephone 591, 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB 
NEW AND USED trailers. Ne!Bon Trailer 
Sal!ll:. SPlll'la. Wis. 
USED TRUCKS 
o 1951 GMC. 2-ton. with f. to S-yard 
dump .................. ; •..•.. $1295 
O 1951 DODGE, /lV..-ton L. W.B. Chassis 
and cab ...................... $1175 
0 1950 DODGE, 2-ton L.W.B. Complete 
wltll St, Ji' aul platform holst and 
14-£00I body .•.........•.•..•.. $1395 
o 1949 FORD V-3, F-6 cab ovei- engine, 
L.W.B. Complete wllh platlorm and 
body .................... , ....••. $795 
• 1949 WHITE, model 302Z cab over 
engine with tanks· and 5th wheel, 
New recapped l0.00x20 tires. A-1 
.condition .............. , .. . . . . $1500 
o 1950 INTERNATIONAL, L-122 ¾•ton 
pickup .................. , ....... ,695 
0 1950 DODGE, ¼•!OD pickup . , • , .$62:J 
o 1949 INERNATIONAL, ¼-ton 
pickup ........... : . ...... , ..... . $495 
You never know If you have a eolld 
<1ea1 • • • untu you check with us! 
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO. 
SPECIAL DEAL on· a new 33 ft.· trailer. 
Buy li like rent. Telephone -s-1002 or 
lnqlllro MIJl E. 2.nll. ' . 
Attention Trailer Buyers 
SA VE &\lb&tlmtially. OD our 35 u. used 
models. _ Anderson_. Pa"n · American, Su-
preme~ -_Lutz:. You canno~ find better J.:rap, 
RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
U.S. IIlghway 61 We.rt;. 
$595 19:.~w~~'f~~~'• duals. platform and .sides. 
Excelle11l co:p,UU011 ' with ~ • brand new 
!ront tires and 4 1w;11ly · teeapI>ed mud 
and snow on. dual.!I. · 
1953 DODGE 
1½ ton truck. A-1 . condition. 
combination hinged stock rack 
and grain box. $1875. 
Telephone 6937 
GAS RANGE-Wllb rcbblsh b=ner. Good 
eo?!dlt10111 prleed tQ Hll, m E, Bowan!. 
IN GOODVIEW-Tu-a homu. with two bed-
rooms. one eomplete and one. partly fin. 
lshed. Gl!Ol'.EO Lllll'llll%. telt!phOII~ 4950. 
can eveIUngJ. 
NO. 118-Five room basement ..house in 
109 Goodview for SJ.950.00. Large garage Used Car• Full lot. Ideal location, ' ., ----------------VSED STOKERS . • . A.1m USED OIL 
• i!UR?,"Eru;, REASONAllLE, WINONA 
• SALES Alli"D ENGINEERING. 
QUAKER on.· HEATERS - gas, electric 
and comblnlltinn r:mga. Whit& -el 
kiteheJl heaterz. Oll bllrner service. 
.RA..'iGE on. BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. 
~hoM 1"19. Ad<>!;,h Micha1owl>kl. 
USED .OIL BUBNEBS-Nle& selJ,eti,m o! 
moom I.Dd mes.. Hudt'a Mnsll, and 
MlitOn. 
NO, 10!,..lde:!l £mall home In Goodview !or 
two=· 3 rooma with full bath on 
50xlSO £t. lot. Very attractive lnterloz 
constructed with llD eye to easy al!ditiGn 
« 1"00111.5 when desired. Onl:r $4~0.00. 
W 0 P=Inc. 
122 Washlngt,m St. Phone fflS 
Office Open 12;30-6:00 P. M. 
W=P=Xnc. 
122 Washington St. Phone 7116 
Ofl!ce Open 12:30-6;00 P, M. 
l'I~ THE . AIR PORT-Cozy, four 
!oom bungelow, two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and bath, full bll!!e1nent. 
litationa.ry tulls, electric water heater. 
Attached garage, $7,500. W; Sta.hr, 374 
West .Mark, teleJ)hone 6925. 
'52 _ Plymouth 6 
SEDAN~4-dQ01'. Radio, air condltloillng trPI' 
beater. Tinted glass. Never d~aged. 
Look it owr. Try it out. Lot . open eve-
nings and Saturday afternoon.. "-
OWL MOTOR COMPANY,• 201 ?da\D St. 
TELEPRDNE YOUl\ WANT ADS 
TO THE WINONA DAILY Nli.-WS 
Dial 3323 for an Ad Taker 
CHEVROLET-1949 two door, !NII visor, CHEVROLET-Bel•alre, pcwer gllde, low 
seven tires, clean. Have· reason for mileage. $1,300, 3930 West Sth, Telepholle 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE , • 
You will not be 
disappointed. selling. Cheap at $595. 518 Sioux St. _43_1_6·---------,-~-- BUY AT.YOUR OWN PRICE! More and more thrifty shoppers 
· are buying the auction way. 
A 1937 Chevrolet Coach is. only 
one of the many hundreds of 
items to be sold at auction. 
'SO Ford V-8 
CLUB COUPE 5 passe11ger. This one baa 
everything. RadJo. OVERDRIVE. Visor, 
Best beater. Deluxe steering wbeel etc. 
Low mlleage and nice appearance. The 
price ls sure to please you, Only $895.00. 
Easy terms too. Lot open e~enlngs and 
Saturday afternoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Malll St. 
$795 AN EXCEPTIONAL ••• 1949 CHRYSLER, 
Windsor 4•door. Hllll Iadlo, 
beater, automallc ttansmlssloli, metlllllc 
sn,eu palnl. 
TERMS; 6% INTEREST .. 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES, 
PLYMOUTH-1941, · radio, heater, winter-
ized. Inquire 750 Mankato Dike, 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
has for you 
1952 OLDSMOBILE 
93 4-dr. sedan. Two tone, White top 
and grey body. Clean Inside and out. 
Y:vdramallc drive.. Ooocl tires. ltadlo, 
with ~ar seat IIJ)eaker. Heater. defrost-
er, bac1'.-up lights, outside :rear v!BIOII 
mirror. rear center ann rest. car--
watch, c0mpass. This is a one-owner 
car. Here ls your c!tance to. own the 
famous "'ROCKET MOTOR" al the low 
price of $1895. ·. 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
Special deluxe 4-doot Aedan. ltee.ter, 
radio, tBII paint, Clean Inside and out, 
Unusually good tires. $645. 
COME IN AND DRIVE THEM 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
225 w. Thir1J st. Winona 
WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS 
1954 BUICK 
CENTURY .RMERA. Driven OnlY 276 
miles. It's our last '54 model, We'll make 
a 1011g deal. · 
DE SOT0-1951 custom four.door · s·edan, 
fullY equipped. Looks just like new. 
Telephone 2931. 
CHEVROLET-1952 Sport Coupe, two tone 




GATF.« CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 W. 4th St. Telephone 211!l 
\WANT A 
GOO. D CAR? . 
'Then see this 1951.0lds .4•dr. 98, 
with Hydramatic, radio, heat-
er, in 2-tone ivory and green. 
It's a beauty.· One look and 
you'll agree it's a· buy for. only 
$1195;00. Don't miss this gem. 
See it today, don't wait. • 
Fioyd Simon Motor Co. 
4th and Walnut 
STILL GOING 
STRONG! 
Our Fall Used Car· 
CLEARANCE 
Our Stock Must Be· 
Moved • • • And Quick 
/ Nice Selection . . . 
.. / . Lot.est Prices! 
NO REAS ABLE OFFER 
R FUSED . 
' ON ANV CAA 
ON THE LOT! 
See Us Today· .•• 
. Make Your Selection 
ENSTAD NASH 
USED CAR LOT 
168,172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526 
Holz• 
Buick Co. 
GOING· OUT OF 
BUSINESS 
· 1953 BUICK Special 2-door 
Sedan ............. , $1695 
1951 BUIC,'K Super 2•door 
Riviera .. ; . . . . . . . . . $1295 
1950 BUICK Roadrhaster 
0 4-door ............. ; .. $995 
1947 BUICK Super 2-door .$495 
1946 DODGE Custom 4-door -
Sedan ... , ........ ; . . $325 
1948 FORD V-8 2-door 
Sedan ............ ; .. $395 
1952 MERCURY Monterey 
2-door ............ :. $1595 
19411 MERCURY 4·door 
Sedan ............... $625 
1950 PLYMOUTH Specia] 
Deluxe 4-dtlor ........ $795 
1951 CHRYSLER, New 
Yorker 4-door ...... $1345 
1950 BUICK, Special. 
4 of 'em. 2-doors and 4-doors. 
I 
Priced from $825 to $995 
SEE THESE USED 
CARS 300 FT. WEST. OF 
Y ON WISCONSIN SIDE. 
OPEN EVENili,GS ••• AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
"Prices are born here 
and raised elsewhere." 
HOLZ B~~K 
USED CAR LOT 
162 W. 2nd Telephone 48M 
ALL 
1949 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan .............. $499 
1948 STu'DEBAl{ER Cham-
pion 2-door . . . . . . . . . . $499 
1950 PONTIAC, 2•door 
Sedan ............... $949 
1947 FORD 4-door Sedan . $349 
1946. FORD, 2-door Sedail $299 
1&52 DODGE, a-door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1099 
1950 DODGE 2-door 
Sedan .............. $899 
1946 CHEVROLET. Coupe $379 
1952 PLYMOUTH, 4-.'!oor · 
Sedan ....... , ... : . . $1099 
1950 PLYMOUTH, 2-door . 
Sedan ........ , .. . .. . $79!1 
SEE THESE CARS 
at our 
USED CAR LOT 
' 5th and Johnson Sts. 
. . 
After 5 p.m. all cars are in 
our hl!nflld i:howroom At t1U1' 
new car location; 




Carl . Olson & Son, sellirig 
Walt and Em, clerking, 
Auction 
THURS., NOV. 18 
. i 
12;00 Noon 
· Located 5 miles ·wMl of 
Bratsberg Store 
The household goods of the 
late Hans Nordgaard will be 
sold at the Raymond Hegland 
sale. Tables, chairs, cupboards, 
clocks, lounge, some tools, din· 
ner bell, dishes, some antiques 
and other miscellaneous items •. 
HANS NORDGAARD ESTATE · 
Used car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts, Johnnie E. Johnson, adminlstrAtor 
New car showroom, 121 W. 4th St. 
::!,•:~, ~ • • .,> ,• 1'. =:"'" ••• ~:w_u: • A• • ._.. • :f,_~~4..~~TI::~¼~xID~---ra{;:;;::;;?-t..~Q~ . . . . ID 
~W,.•t/.-~~--k,-$.~~*,~•~·fS1B~~~*'~°' fi 
I :~ ~so~c~C I ti Located 2¼ miles south of Nodine; 8 miles northwest of La l'l 
¼ Crescent; 4 miles west and 2 miles south of Dakota. Watch !.'.:,·!. 
~ for auction arrows oH. Highway No, 61 at Dakota and at Nodint;. ! 
I Sat:m·day;_Novem.ber 20 I 
112:30 p.m. Lunch on grounds. l1 
"' REAL· ESTATE-120 acre farm with 90 acres open work, · t 
Units , .• Fully Equipped lit·····. land, balance· pa~ture and timberland. 6 room modern house, N 
with water, electncity; 32X64 basement barn, electricity, drink f~ .. ~
1946 FORD 2-d · $"" .. • ing cups and steel stanchions for. 22. cows; milkhouse; hog house. ·. , ' oor · · · · · · """' hi k. 'b d bl th r 
1946 PLYMOUTH, 4-door .$325 c c en coop; corn cr1 : granary; ou e garage; o er neces ,; sary buildings, Located on all weather road. 
1950 DE SOTO. 4-door · · · $&95 ! TERMS: 10% ·down on day of sale to bind purchase; bat 
1950 MERCURY, 4-door . $895 ~• ance upon delivery of merchantable. title. . . .,1 
1950 CHEVROLET, 2-door $845 i . 14 CATI'LE-Holstein. cow, springing; registered Holstein . ;J 
1951 CHEVROLET, 4-door $985 lli cow, fresh by sale date; registered Holstein cow, due m . lj 
1946 PONTIAC, 2-door ... $395 · i January; 2 Holsltin cows; milking and bred for spring; 4 h 
!;!~ ~~!OR~ .. L~:.o~r "'o·o··r· $$829595 ~ ~u~~~~a:~~s2 sl~~;; ~o~~~r~iiki;~w;~o~il]:!~g b~~~ ~~; I 
..-u ffi spring; 1 Jersey cow, milking good and bred for. spring. ALL fl 
1948 FORD V•S, 4-door .. $425 I COWS ARE ARTIFICIALLY BRED. THE TWO REGISTERED @ 
1950 DODGE, 2-door .... $875 · CCWS ARE OUT OF ARTIFICIAL BREEDING AND HAVE !iiJ 
PRODUCED OVER 560 LBS. OF BUTTERFAT. IN. 301 DAYS · m = TRUCKS - 11 filmfil!i HBHD SHOWS 4•1 TEST. Good young l!ll.ttJjj dog. ; 
1951 DO.DGE, 2.fon plat• HORSE~Team of sorrel mares,. 5 a. nd 8 years old, weignt tg 1900 lbs.; mllng horse, 4 years old, well broke and gentle, '_ig 
form ...... ; . .. . . .. . $895 weight 950 lbs. , · w. 
.194y DQPGm, Filnel ", 11 ~32-li [1 _ IIOQ.S-2 brood sows, open; .1~· leeder plgs, 60-80 lbs.· ID 
1948 CHEVROLET, Sedan fil 8 hole wooden hos leeder, · · · 1··. 
Delivery · · ·; · · · · ·; · · $425 Im SH. EEP-7 2-Y. ear. -old b.red ,ewes; 1. 0. spring lambs. av.erag'-
1947 INTERNATIONAL, weight 80 lbs.; sheep .buck., . . M 
¾ ton · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. $425 POUL1;'.RY-30 mixed pullets, starting to lay; 125 Leghorn ;. · 
1946 FORD, V-8, Chassis .
1 
yearling hens: some feeders and waferers. · . 
and cab · · · • · · · · · · · · · $345 GRAIN ,\ND :t'EEU-.150 bu .. corn; 15 tons clover and alfalfa 
1946 ClIEVROLET, % tori hay; 10 tons 100s£. straw. 
platform · ·, , ..... • ·. . $325 . . . TRACTOR. AND EQUIPMENT-1953 International Model 
. 1942 FORD, Panel •.. , .. , • $95 ~ Super M . tractor, . winterized, used•. less than · so hours; ne'I\ · 
1944 CHEVROLET, LWB, .. ~ Interna~ional ~odcl 27V 7½ ft. power mower; new International 
l½. ton with rack ... $295 t] · 4 bar side delivery rake;. J. D. steel bottom hay loader; new f.i 
. . . fu hay rack; new grapple fork; new 196 ft hay rope; new Inkr· , 
....,. C H'EAP I ES _,,. Im nntion3l ·• heavy-d~ty .. rllbber . tired wagon; • wagon box; ntm· 'I} 
· · International 10 in. hammermill; new 50 ft. hammermill belt- I · 
1937 CHEVROLET, 2-door .: $35 · potato ~gger; wheelbarrow; 3~ oak feil~e posts; ladi:ler; 2 rolls "' 
1941 PLYMOUTH, '4-door . $75 J barb wire;. 2 rolls snow fence; 20 gram sacks; miscellaneous r 
1940 OLDSMOBILE, 2-dr, · $75 i] items too numerous to mention, .. · · ·. ' · ,.,, 
1940 DODGE, 4-door ...... $95 ~ · D~Y EQUIFME~~ new Surge ~ts;. 2 unit Chore j 
&. .Boy milker, complete with motor, pump and pipeline. . . - · @ 
.And s~~a!v-&~Wl: P.M. m .· · TERMS; $10~00.and under, cash; over that amount,¼ down I 
. . . ~ .. . . .. ·'°1: and the bamnce in monthly installments to suit your needt< j} 
. Winona Motor Co. . = BECKMAN BROS., Auctioneers t\ 
"Deal with the Denier who ·DeA11:;" · Ralph T. Hengel,. representing . . . . [} 
2nd·& w1~:nfJ; ~fa11 Market· Co~~=~ ~an ~.-~!~:~ri~~~;~:!~;».~~~::.!~LS?-~-· 
Pago 24 
DENNIS THE MENACE 
/ 
, 
KWNO = ABC 
KWNO-FM 97.S Meg. 
4:00) Four O'Clock Special ·,.House_ · w_lvea Pr_ o; Le
1
ague! J,usl P_ 1_alD_·.· Bill ... 
,,10\ Markeis , 
1 4:30 Robin's Nest - Mr. Nobod:,• Mr. JoilY'a Hotel 
4:lS Robin's Nesl aousewtvea PrO. i.easue Lore. n.zo Jones 
i;i~J Mllhlk11'1 Unclo Rmnlll 1 · · · . linmo Hum · · 
....,5,..!00C"CTI =Ru-d~ln-g~la-Fun _____ ,__ ___ I~All~en~Ja-cball. New• 1. Kid. dies Hou, 
5: 15 Twilight Tune Hemgaard · . Kllldles HGUJ-
5:30 Twilight Tim• Tenneoaee ErDle · Twlllabt Tunea 
D:~J•B!ll stern 1. i..oweu ·l'Jiomu . Spon B'laan 
- ..... ~ ... --- ·------WBP= NSSDA'I' BVSl'fDfG ::-- . 
_ 1,001 Gaa co. .Local EdlUoll Cllorallen · I N8'0 
ij:05 World New• 
6:15 Evening SeNMd.e N&WI and Sparta .' Sl!I'enad.e . 
G:SO\ Evenlng Serenade L.UUe ·ralJt. i...tttla Tune Morgan Beatty 
6:40 Weathe~ast _ 
8:45! Mlkeslde of Sport, Edward R. Murrow I One Man's FamlJF 
6:55 •.A.BC News l 
1 dl01•J ack Greg_so_11 _____ ..;l~li'"".B"'I;-;lll.-.P-'e.,..ae6:-:-:lil1:-=--.d-.W"'u:-::--;\-;D;.;ll1,::-a::-;h:-S"Ii'Gt<1 
7:15 •Jack Gregson Doug Edwarda . Frank SIDatra 
7:25 •ABC News I 
7:30 Steamboat Jamboreo 21st Prectnci I Walk a Mlle 
8:00 •Sammy Kaye 
B; 15 •Sammy Kayo 
8::lS "ABC New:, 
perry COmo Grouc:ho Marz ___ _ 
Pol Luck Grou~bo Mlll'll 
Big Story 
8:30 •Brown Derby Record Room 
8:45 •Brown Derby Record Room 
8:55 •ABC. News 
9:00i•Hearlline Edi'""tl.,..o-n ·----...;,....,T""enn=eccsccseecc-.E.::rn::.lc-e---;-1,_ Fl=b. bee:_ =r.-;M.:c"'G"'ea:::--.-&'1\,.,..-fo"'u,,"'" 
!l!lS .Jom the Na.-y Mr. & Mrs. North 
9:30 Three of a Kind Eaton's Record Room Great Gildersleeve 
9:45 Three of a Kind I Heart of the New• 
10:001 Kai.mu S-Star .Final......,...----,1-,Cedr!=-o Adam& I Sparta Review 
10:15 Sparts SUmmary E- W Ziebarth, NCWII Now• 
10!20 Moment of Musle I 
10::z.s1 Moment of Mu.sic Halsey Ball Spllrtl j · 
l0:30'•Hotel Edison Or~bestra Clellan Card Platter Parada 
l0:55J•ABc News ----.-'----'--·---
:':}:OOI_Music__'.Til Mldnigl!t I I 
'IIRJR,":J>AY MOB~NIN~-.:.0=---,-=--:-=------
LAFf..A-DAY 
6:001 Top of the Morn!ng 
5: lSJ Top of the Mornilli: 
5:201 Top of the MOl'!lln.g 
SUnrlse Salute Early Rii,:111 
_ C<ldrlc's Almanao Newa 
Ne... Eddy Arnold 
.-::·:-:-•:-~-:-:.:.:-:-·----·--.-.-:·.·:·:':~-::-·---.~---- ... _•_•_•_•,•.•-·-·-·--·· 6:25! First Edition .Ne_wscad 6:30 Purina Fann Forum 
6:45 Purina Farm Forum 




_ Farm Sl!rVlca 
Early Risers 
r 
Cq,c..1~l~J Frz=s ~ta:..,:-''' ;,zip~ 
7:00/'Martln AgronSky 
7:15 Winona NaUOnaJ Weathereast 
7 ,20/ Sports Roundup 
7:25 Moment Of l\1U81C 
7:30 Winona Motor Spotllle Newa 
7:45J Choate's Mnsical Clock 
8:00l Choate•s Ma.sical Clock 
8:lS •Jlreakf~ Cll.Jb 
8:30 •Breakfast Club 
. 8:45J•Breakfast Club 
9!00 Ke[ly's Koffee Klllb 
9:05 Kelly's Kollee Klab 
9:20 CU!llgan Presents the N,nn 
9:25 •Wblsperlng Streets 
9:30 •Wblspering Street. 
9:45J•When a Girl Marriea 
10:00 •Modem Romances 
10:~ •Ever Since Eve 
10:30 The Casual Observer 
10:45 Bulletin Board of Ille Air 
10:50 All Around the Town 
11,001 All Around the rown 
ll: 151 All Around the Town 
11:30 All Aruund the Town 
11:45"1 Swift"• Markets 
11:50 Dr. Drier 
11:55 Wea.the.tt".ast 
1.2:00 •Paul Harvey-
1.2:15 Noon News Tune 
12:25 Sparts Desk 
1~;30 Home's Re,ord D~lrnl 
12:35 Sports Memory 
12:40 Let's Get Together 
12,45 Let"s Get Toget.J?.,er 
CBS Radio News 
Bob DeHaven,. Newa 
. Mornlnir Devcrt!ODD 
New• & Sparta 
Musical Clock 
FlM Bani< Notea Musical CIDCI!: 
First Bani!: Noles Weather, Muslcal Cloclr 
I M:i~~ ~ I ~~'::'cal Cloe.II SIU McPherson Club Calenrlar , , Bob DeHaven Breakfut Club Caler.llar 
Arthiu Goc!fzey Time Mary .M. McBride 
l3ob Smith Show 
Bob Smith Show 
Arthiu Godfrey Time Break the Bonk 
r 
Arthiu Godfrey Time 
Arlhur Codlre,, Time 





Our Gal Sunll117 
Good Neighbor Time 
Good Nelgbbor Time 
ceilrlv Milllll 
The Gu.ldlna Light 
Strike It Rieb 
Strike. U Rieb 
Phrase Thal Pa:,1 
Second Chance 
I 
Ken Allen Show 





Man On lhD liltcc1 
B'arm New• 
"Tha.t's a eoincidence .•• MY boy just got his driver's 
license, too." 
1:00' Let's Get Together 
1:151 Let's Get Togetller 
1:35 •Martin Block 
l:JOrSheila GrallalD Show 
Second Mra. Burton lt Pays to Be Married • 
Perry Mason P aullne Frederick 
Non Drake Say II_Wltll 11:!'usla 
1:45 •Martin Block Brlgbler 0117 Powde• Puff Dlgffl 
~:OOl•Marlln .131ock ll!lllop Rownt 
ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"- I News 2:05\"Martin l3lock Woman In Love 2:1s;•?dartiD Block H011ll8 Party Woman In Love 2:30j•Martin Block !Iow,e Party Pepper Young-, Fam117 
2:45! •Martin Block Mµslc Made In U.S.A.. Right to !Iapplneas 
il,y ALSeRT et>WAR.D WICCAM, D.Je. 3,00] Robln'• Nast r~usl~ Mada Ill U.S.A. I Baeks!Aila Wl!o 
3:15 Robin's Nest oad of Life Stella DaUa.s 
3,45[ Robin's Nest l Jud:, and Jane I Woman in M:, Houso 
Answ,r to Question No, 1 
1. 'True.. Education and love can 
help provide the environment; but 
heredity is final, although its ef• 
fects can be modified, Fortunately 
heredity clinics-to advise engaged 
and married people on the likeli-
hood of healthy or defective chil-
dren-are !'apidly inereasing. The 
services ,are :free but require a 
personal 'visil For self-addressed, 
stamped envelope I will tell you 
where they are. Otherwise, consult 
nearest biologist or psychologist 
trained in heredity. 
Answer to Question No. 2 
2. No. You use words, gestures, 
tears, and laughter; but one per-
son will think these mean one 
thing-another. something differ-
ent. Baby·s cry means one thing 
to mother. another to father. We 
are forced to live in a world 
mgely our own. Our booklet, ''How 
To Be Popular," mil help you com-
municate \\ith others. Nonprofit, 
1Sc (coin only) -plus self-addressed, 
bl.amped 01velDJ)i'. 
Answer to Quesfa,n No. 3 
3. To be talked to correctly a 
~eat deal iD the home, This give~ 
Feel, satisfied ••• 
Chew Wrigley'3 SPEal'mint ·cum. 
Helps relieve monotony, boredom. 
Makes time pass pleasantly. 
You feel better-do better, 
11-rl 
.3. WHAT IS THE' BEST 
WAY FOR CHILOmil:N 
'TO L~A~)J LA)..)~1.JA~E? 
Yol.li:t OPINION -
them practice in talking. Surveys 
show that children learn two. even 
three, languages as €asily as one, 
if they hear them constantly as 
they do in parts of Canada .9.Ild 
Europe. 
D 
Cost of Rabbit 
Stew Going Up 
3:30 Rollin's Nest a Perkins Youns Widder Browu 
4:001 Four o~clock Special \ Housewives Protective J.ua-c ,Plam-BID 
4,101 M:,rkets Fr. Pat1uetl6. L6BUB 
4:15\ Robin's Nest Ho111ewtvea Protecllva Lorenzo Jone, 
4:301 Robin's Nest Mr. Nobody Mr, Jolly'& Hotel 
t:451 ll!ahllte'a uncle Remu Sacred Heart 
5:00 Reading la Fun l All!ID JacksOn, Nt"I I K!ddlH _Hour 
5: 30 Twilight Time Tennessee E~ Twtll&bt TuDelt 
5: 151 Twillgbt Time Herugaanl Klddlea Hour 
1:45 •Sports Today with Bill Slel'II Low~ 'l'bo111aa I Span FIUII 
'1'B11BBl>AY ~O 
9:001 Gaa Co, Loclll Edition Chorallers NOWII 
6:15 Evening serenade Dlclr Enroll! l!:venJne Bandstml4 
6:051 World News 
6:30 Evening Serenade Nothing But the Best Morgan Bea"7 
s,.o, W!Dona Beating 'Weatberca.st 
6:451 Mikeslde of Sportl E:dwanl R. MUftO'tt One Man'• F-1!1 
7:00"Jack Gregson \ Meet Millie I Ro:, Rogers FDJU.111 
7:25/•ABC News Doug Edwarda 
'1:30 Bub's Polka Part, That's Rich Bob Hope Show 
8:00J•serenade Room I 011 Stage I Musical Scrapbook 
6:25: • ABC News 
8:30l'Ralpb Flannagen Amos 11' AllllY Where Have You Been? 
:::\
1
::;;::w~_di_tl_on-----;-l....,T""e_nn_e-ss_ee........,E""rnl......,..e---;--,Fl"'b:-:b-e-r-=-M=-ccl..ee & Moille 
9:15 ~!uscular DystrophY Show M.r. and :Mrs. Nortb Gr'eat Gildersleeve 
9:20; ~foment of Music 
9:3G!'Fronl and Center I Edward n. Murrow tladlo llousepa,b 
9,45l'Front a.nd Center Eaton's Record Room Radio Houseparty 
-------------:::c------'--,--~--,-,,-----,cc----~ ~--'---
10:00)'Kalmes Five Star Final Cedric Adams, Nows I New• 
10,131 Sports Sununary E. W Ziebarth Soorts DaU7 
10: 201 Momeni 9! Musle I 
10:25/ ll!omenl of ll!usto Raiser IIDII · 
]0:30l•Aragon Ballroom Mu.sical Caravan Platter Par11d9 
10:551• ABC Late News Platter Para"°' 
n,oofMuslo 'Till Ml_dnl_c,.Bb_t __ _,!~N•---_,_----I;-- ______ _ 
LOOKING AT LIFE 
By ERIC:H BRANDEIS 
What determines a person's use- "There you have it," he writes. 
:fu1ness on this earth'? "I am 65 years old, and have been 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. tM--State Con- When and how. can anyone say working since l was 16. Married at 
servation Officer :Malc_OlJl?. Cocke I whether he has earned his room 20 and it took all my time to try to 
produced a dead rabbit m court , and board on our planet during his keep a roof over our heads and feed 
to back up his charge that James lifetime or whether he is in debt? a family tbe size of mine. It was a 
Lewis was rnshing th~ season by 1 recently had an mteresting let- man-sized job to feed this gang 
a we~. . : ter from a man who .asked me not but, !hank God, we never missed 
. Convl?ced by ~e evidence, !he to divulge his name nor bis ad- a ,meal. 
JU_dge fined_ Lewis $30 for _hunting dress. But 1 don't think I am vier- "I also give my wife all the 
without a license and hunting out- lating any confidences when I say credit for the teachings and re• 
of-season game. D the Jetter came from one of the ligious training of the children. We 
THE GRAB BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 
1. What jusnce of the peace ad-
ministered the oath of office to 
Pres. Calvin Coolidge? 
2. What type of stories did the 
late Albert Payson Terhune usual-
ly write? 
_ 3. What play by Edmond Ros-
tand deals with the life ot the 
young king of Rome, Napoleon's 
son, 
4. Witl\ what sport is the name 
Wimbledon associated? 
5. At what period in American 
history did the song, "There'll Be 
a Hot Time in the Old Town To-
night," become popular? 
H0W'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
1. Col, John CalVin Coolidge, 
father of the president. 
2, About dogs, especially collies. 
!l. "L' Aiglon." 
4. Lawn tennis. 
5. During the Spanish-American 
war. 
biggest cities in Ohio. I mention are not rich, but we own an acre 0£ 
that only because the city is typical ground, a six-room home, com-
of many others, _ pletely paid for, valued at $15,00Q 
He wants to know who has earn- with no strings attached. 
ed his way more he or I, and • "I know I .haven't made the least 
who will have given a better ac, dent in th~ financial world, but l 
counting oJ. himself when the time believe I have done my part for 
for accounting arrives, my country and, now that the end 
He 1L1<:es my column, he says. He will soon be here, I believe, I can 
thinks I am doing II lot of good face my God and get His RP• 
with it. But, he contends, has he provpl. ·. , 
not done just as much, if nut more, "What do you think? .How do you 
than I? think what I have done compares 
He has brought 15 children into with what you are doing?" 
the world, he writes, and every one 
of them, with the exception of three 
who died, have become useful citi-
zens of the country. 
One son is an airPlane ignition 
ex-pert with a large manufactur-
ing concern. Another is a tool 
designer. A third i.s assistant 
superintendent of a paint manufac-
turing concern_ Still another is as-
sistant chief of the Fire Depart-
ment, and one is a steam fitter. 
Two sons (and he mentions that in 
brackets) are musicians with "a 
big name band"-but they . use 
stage names, he says, so perhaps 
he is not so terribly proud of them. 
I don't know-but why the brack• 
eW? , 
My answer is that if. it were for 
the likes of me; · there soon would 
not be any America. Unfortunately 
my wife and I have never had any 
children-sometimes to · our great 
regret, at other times· to our re-
lief. 
But one thing is sure: I believe 
that immortality lies in those who 
come after you and for whose .ex• 
istence you are responsible. 
Thus, my friend, You will still 
live in your children, grandchildre.!]. 
ruJd great.grandt!hildren, long aft-
er I am forgotten. 
Does that answer your ques-
tion? 
Ill 
Three of his daughters are mar- Army Cuts Spe_nding 
ried "to good men, not wealthy 
but hard workers and well fixed By 3½ Billio_n Dollars 
financially." 
A fourth daughter is a graduate 
nurse and X-ray technician. The 
youngest daughter, 18 years old, 
is at home, helping her mother 
who is a bride of 45 years. 
CHICAGO Im-The Army has re-. 
duced its spending 3½ billion dol-
lars this fiscal year, Army Under, 
secretary John Slezak said. in a 
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